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Abstract 

Wellness tourism has become a popular trend of tourism activity in the 21st century for people to 

meet the needs of wellness and leisure. As a sunrise industry, wellness tourism has great market 

potential and prospective future in China. Hainan, the only tropical island in China, has great 

advantages in developing wellness tourism. Hainan has a pleasant climate and picturesque scenery, 

its nature environment and unique features attract tourists from all over the world. Given the 

importance of the wellness tourism industry in Hainan, wellness tourist consumption behaviour 

needs to be further explored. However, there is a limited study in exploring the consumptive 

profiles of wellness tourists. In order to fill the gaps of the research in wellness tourism, this study 

chose wellness tourists as the research subject for the study of consumer behaviour to identify the 

needs of wellness tourists, factors influencing the tourist needs, and their degree of influence on 

the choice of wellness tourism.  

The theory of planned behaviour (TPB) was applied as the guiding theory based on a 

comprehensive literature review. As one of the most widely used theories in the research of 

attitudes and behavioural intentions, the theory of planned behaviour can explain the influence of 

psychological factors such as attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behaviour control on 

behavioural intentions. Based on the TPB, this study constructed an extended theory of planned 

behaviour model to explore the behavioural intentions of wellness tourists. The research continued 

to focus on the four constructs that have been identified as the most important factors in influencing 

behaviour: attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, and behavioural intention. In 

addition, past behaviour also served as a construct in the modified theory of planned behaviour 

model along with two new variables (perception of tourist destination and wellness lifestyle) as 

explanatory variables on travel intention. Perception of destination was introduced as a mediator 

and wellness lifestyle as a moderator to predict behavioural intention. These two new variables 

were included in the extended model in order to test their roles in the theory of planned behaviour. 
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The aim of this research was to achieve the following objectives: (1) To identify the socio-

demographic profiles of wellness tourists in Hainan; (2) To analyse the factors including attitude, 

subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour, perception of the tourist 

destination and wellness lifestyle attributes that affect Chinese people’s travel intention of wellness 

tourism; (3) To test the relevance of the original TPB model and develop an extended TPB model 

(ETPB).  

As the purpose of this study was to gather data to extrapolate meaningful results based on an 

existing theory, this research utilised a quantitative approach guided by post-positivism as the main 

research paradigm. Qualitative research method was also selected in order to answer the social and 

behavioural phenomena. The data analysis was divided in to three parts: semi structured interviews, 

the pilot survey and main survey. The data from the semi-structured interviews were analysed by 

using thematic analysis. There were 20 interview respondents, aged between 26 and 61 years. The 

semi-structured interview was designed to improve the questionnaire in the quantitative phase. 

Before the large-scale distribution of the questionnaire, a pilot survey was conducted to optimize 

the scales. Reliability and validity of the scales were conformed through item analysis, exploratory 

factor analysis (EFA) and reliability analysis. Based on the results of exploratory factor analysis 

of the pilot survey, the determinants of behavioural intention of wellness tourism were investigated 

through empirical analysis. SPSS 24.0 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) program and 

AMOS 17.0 (Analysis of Moment Structure) software were used to code and analyse the full data 

set. SPSS was used to deal with the descriptive statistics, ANOVA and Cronbach’s alpha statistics. 

AMOS was introduced to analyse the structural equation models. Due to the impact of COVID-19 

pandemic, there were 1,629 valid questionnaires collected online from the main survey. 

Descriptive analysis and variance analysis were conducted to examine the influence of socio-

demographic variables. This study followed the two step analytical approach of structural equation 

models, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was applied first to test the structural validity of 

individual scale by applying the method of maximum likelihood estimation (ML), and the 

structural models were assessed to specify the relationships between the constructs. The 

hypotheses of the extended TPB (ETPB) model were examined through structural equation 

modelling (SEM). The mediating effect of perception of tourist destination and the moderating 

effect of wellness lifestyle were verified. 
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The results showed that subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour, perception 

of tourist destination and wellness lifestyle were significantly related to behavioural intention of 

wellness tourism. Perception of tourist destination was found to function as a mediating variable 

in the formation mechanism of travel intention of wellness tourism. In addition, the moderating 

effect of wellness lifestyle has also been tested and verified in the relationships between subjective 

norm, perceived behavioural control and travel intention of wellness tourism in the ETPB model. 

Surprisingly, attitude toward wellness tourism was found to exert no direct effect on travel 

intention of wellness tourism, yet it indirectly predicted travel intention through perception of 

tourist destination. Moreover, wellness lifestyle failed to moderate the relationship between 

attitude toward wellness tourism and travel intention. 

The findings of this study make a substantive contribution to the field of wellness tourism research.  

This study not only caters to the needs of people for well-being and leisure in the process of rapid 

economic development, but also captures the essence of wellness tourism. It fills the gap of current 

wellness tourism theory, and further improves the theory of planned behaviour.  

Key words: perception of tourist destination, theory of planned behaviour, travel intention, 

wellness lifestyle, wellness tourism 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

1.1 Research case 

A report released by the Global Wellness Institute at the event of the World Travel Market in 

London shows that from 2015 to 2017, the global wellness tourism industry grew by nearly 7% 

annually, reaching $639 billion in 2017 (Skoumpi et al., 2021), which was more than twice as fast 

as the overall tourism revenue (GWI, 2017). The wellness economy grew by 10.6% despite the 

world economy retracting by -3.6% from 2013-2015 (GWI, 2017; Sibi & Sherry, 2017). The scale 

of the global wellness economy industry has increased from US $4.3 trillion in 2017 to US $4.9 

trillion in 2019, with an average annual growth rate of 6.6%, significantly higher than the global 

GDP growth rate of 4.0% (GWI, 2021). Since the world suffered the COVID-19 crisis from 2020, 

the wellness economy industry as well experienced a decline in the scale and revenue. However, 

the “negative growth” of all forms of economies around the world has become a common 

phenomenon due to the pandemic (Song & Zhou, 2020). 

Although Europe and North America are currently leading the wellness tourism market, analysts 

point out that health tourism in the Asia-Pacific region has been regarded as one of the most 

potential and significant industries in the past ten years and is the fastest growing market (Csirmaz 

& Pető, 2015; Milenkovski et al., 2018). According to the GWI (2018), China and India were the 

strongest performers, with an increase of about 22 million and 17 million wellness tourists from 

2015 to 2017, respectively (GWI, 2018). Even during the COVID-19 pandemic period, China 

ranked the fourth among the top twenty wellness tourism destinations, with the wellness tourism 

spending of $19.5 billion in 2020 (GWI, 2021). The Asia Pacific region was one of the largest 

wellness markets among the globe with the fastest growth rate of 8.1% from 2017 to 2019. In 

addition, the wellness industry in the Asia Pacific region had the least shrinkage of the scale with 
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a small negative growth rate of 6.4% during the COVID-19 pandemic period from 2019 to 2020 

(GWI, 2021). 

The COVID-19 public health crisis in 2020 has adversely impacted the whole wellness market, 

including the wellness tourism industry. However, with the recovery of the global economy from 

the influence of the pandemic, and the increasing interest and awareness of consumers on wellness 

or healthy lifestyle, the scale of the wellness economy is projected to exceed the peak level before 

the pandemic in 2019 and increase to nearly $7 trillion by 2025 (GWI, 2021). The Global Wellness 

Institute has forecast that wellness tourism, spa and thermal/ mineral spring sectors are expected to 

recover and develop rapidly post COVID-19. The average annual growth rate of wellness tourism 

is anticipated to increase by 20.9% from 2020 to 2025 (Phuthong et al., 2022). For example, 

according to government data, in 2021, Boao Lecheng pilot zone of international heath tourism in 

Hainan, China received nearly 130 thousand medical and wellness tourists, with an yearly growth 

rate up to 90 percent (Hainan Daily, 2022). 

Therefore, the wellness tourism industry offers more economic opportunities for many travel-

related businesses. For example, traditional Chinese wellness practices, including a range of 

traditional Chinese medicine treatments, acupuncture, meditation, herbal medicine and diet 

programs, are targeting tourists with health preserving needs (Heung & Kucukusta, 2013). At 

present, with the rapid changes taking place in China's society, politics and economy, people's 

living standards have been continuously improved. The Reform and Opening up Policy in the past 

40 years has led to the rapid economic growth in China (Zhang et al., 2012). Figures published in 

National Bureau of Statistics of China (2018, 2022) show that the gross domestic product (GDP) 

reached 90.03 trillion yuan in 2018, with an increase of 6.6% over the previous year (National 

Bureau of Statistics of China, 2018). China has become the second largest economic entity in the 

world (Guang et al., 2014; International Monetary Fund, 2017). Although the COVID-19 pandemic 

has caused great pressure to China’s economy, it is periodical and temporary. According to the 

latest data of China's economy in 2021, the gross domestic product (GDP) of China in 2021 

exceeded 114 trillion yuan, grew by 8.1% compared with a year earlier and was with an average 

growth of 5.1% in the two years (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2022). 
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The booming economy drives the growth of leisure and recreational demand in China. Before the 

disruption of COVID-19 crisis, the number of Chinese residents travelling domestically had 

increased more than ten times from 205 in 1994 to 2,483 million in 2014 (Shen et al., 2018). 

Besides, the disease prevention and control policies across national borders during the pandemic 

have also made people travel more domestically than internationally. For example, in 2020, the 

number of domestic wellness trips in the Asia Pacific region accounted for 93% of the total number 

of the trips (GWI, 2021). 

However, the population in China is aging, as people aged 60 and over take up almost 14% of the 

total population in China and a quarter of the world’s aged population (Kinsella & Velkoff, 2002). 

It is expected that there will be 400 million aged Chinese by 2050 (Cai et al., 2018; Hu, 2013). The 

change of population structure will inevitably lead to changes in social needs. The baby boomers 

are more enthusiastic in seeking healthy lifestyles and they have also been targeted as one of the 

key demographic markets for wellness tourism (Smith & Puczkó, 2008, 2015). The endless pursuit 

of health and the growth in disposable income have contributed to the growing level of interest in 

wellness tourism in China (Heung & Kucukusta, 2013). In addition, the popularity of applying 

alternative therapies to maintain a balanced body and mind has stimulated  the demand of wellness 

tourism (Voigt et al., 2011). 

Major tourism cities in China are now actively utilising their tourism resources and exploring 

potential demand of wellness tourists. Through providing high-quality wellness tourism services 

and building wellness tourism as a platform, destinations are hoping to create distinctive wellness 

tourism brands. Some provinces in China view wellness tourism as a rising star, and they gather 

the resources of the whole province in order to create a series of wellness tourism clusters, striving 

to become the leading places of wellness tourism at home and abroad  (Wu & Guo, 2014). 

Generally, countries with a strong wellness tourism sector have high-quality tourism resources and 

complete supporting facilities including financial and policy support. Countries that are well-

known for wellness tourism, such as Thailand, Malaysia and India, all have quality services at 

affordable cost, a vast supply of excellent doctors and other medical practitioners, a strong presence 
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in advanced healthcare (e.g. cardiovascular, organ transplants), high success rate in operations, 

internationally accredited hospitals and doctors, and diversity of tourism destinations and 

experiences (Bookman, 2007; Connell, 2006; Sarwar, 2013). Wellness tourism resources develop 

through the integration of existing tourism resources and health resources. In other words, countries 

or cities with more resources tend to have more advantages in developing wellness tourism. 

Hainan, the only tropical island in China, has great advantages in developing wellness tourism (see 

Figure 1-1). Hainan has a pleasant climate and picturesque scenery. The temperature of seawater 

is generally 18-30 degrees Celsius with abundant sunshine through all seasons. People can take sea 

bathing, sunbathing, sand bathing and wind bathing most of the year. Along the coastline of Hainan 

Island, the popular five natural elements (sunshine, seawater, beach, ecological environment and 

fresh air) attract tourists from all over the world (Hainan Almanac Net, 2019). In addition, Hainan 

has rich tropical traditional medicine resources, low population density and great potential for 

development. According to statistics, the total number of tourists in Hainan Province was 67.4 

million in 2017, with a year-on-year growth of 12% (Hainan Provincial Bureau of Statistics, 2018). 

The total tourism revenue was 81.2 billion yuan, increasing by 20.8% over the past year 

(Department of Tourism Culture Radio Television and Sport of Hainan Provice, 2018; Hainan 

Provincial Bureau of Statistics, 2018). From 2013 to 2016, the total number of visitors to Hainan 

increased by 10.6%, 11.43% and 12.9% respectively for three consecutive years (The People’s 

Government of Hainan Province, 2017). This means the average number of tourists in Hainan has 

increased steadily at a rate of more than 10 percentage per year (Liu, 2018). It is also worth noting 

that Hainan, as a rather low risk area in terms of the COVID-19 pandemic, is welcoming new 

opportunities for tourism growth and supporting the island as a healthy place. In the 2022 Chinese 

New Year celebrations, the scenic spots in Sanya received nearly 1.1 million tourists, with an 

increase of 34.28% from last year, even higher than the number of visitor in the 2019 Chinese New 

Year Golden Week before the outbreak of COVID-19 (Wang, 2022). 
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Figure 1-1: Map of Hainan  

Source: Lonely Planet (2018). 

Hainan's abundant tourist resources provide a broad market for the future development of wellness 

tourism. In terms of policy, Several Opinions of the State Council on Promoting the Construction 

and Development of the Hainan International Tourism Island (The State Council, 2009) and Some 

Opinions of the People's Government of Hainan Province on Enhancing the Development Quality 

and Level of the Tourism Industry (The People’s Government of Hainan Province, 2016) jointly 

put forward the policy direction of an innovative tourism development concept, optimisation and 

upgrading of the tourism industry, and development of eco-tourism (The People’s Government of 

Hainan Province, 2016; The State Council, 2009). In January 2019, The People’s Government of 

Hainan Province (2019) issued the Hainan Health Industry Development Plan (2019-2025), 

proposing to build a model based on “one nuclear, two poles and three zones” with Boao Lecheng 

Pioneer Zone as the core. Hainan presents a unique pattern for tourism development in the Pioneer 

Zone, the northern region focuses on promoting high-end well-being services (advanced medical 

centers with western practice such as anti-aging treatment, stem cell transplantation and 

immunotherapy), while the whole region is also committed to promoting traditional Chinese 

wellness tourism, fitness leisure with marine features, health management services, and 
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rehabilitation and health care, featuring hot springs, sand therapy, tropical rain forests, green 

agriculture and other related tourism products and services (The People’s Government of Hainan 

Province, 2015). The main target population for the Boao Medical Pioneer Zone is the high-income 

tourists from home and abroad. Therefore, the wellness tourism industry in Hainan Province has 

been highly valued by the state and the provincial government. With their support, the 

establishment of Hainan Free Trade Port and International Tourist Island, it has become urgent to 

conduct research into wellness tourism in order to better allocate the right resources and meet the 

needs of tourists. 

The study of tourists is crucial in the research of tourism (Smith et al., 2010). Therefore, given the 

importance of the wellness tourism industry in Hainan, wellness tourist consumption behaviour 

needs to be further explored. However, existing studies of wellness tourism are mainly limited to 

economic issues such as production and tourism, supply-side issues such as business networks or 

marketing and promotion of tourism (Heung & Kucukusta, 2013; Mueller & Kaufmann, 2001; 

Ordabayeva & Yessimzhanova, 2016; Page et al., 2017). There is a lack of studies in exploring the 

consumptive profiles of tourists (Bristow & Yang, 2015; Lim et al., 2016; Voigt et al., 2011), let 

alone the study of wellness tourist consumption behaviour in Hainan. Tourist consumption 

behaviour reflects tourists' aesthetic taste, emotional pursuit, personality and attitude. It is the result 

of knowledge accumulation and the psychological preferences of tourists, along with the demands 

of culture, tradition and social customs. Wellness tourists participate in wellness tourism activities 

to satisfy an emotional desire, maintain and preserve health and seek ideal self -concept (Mueller 

& Kaufmann, 2001). Therefore, understanding the consumer behaviour, and especially its 

determinants, can help to design appropriate strategies for wellness tourism in Hainan Province.  

A lack of research into wellness tourist behaviour in Hainan can result in the confusion of 

marketing inefficient strategic plans, and the misconception of tourism product design. For 

example, although there are many wellness tourism products and routes in Hainan Province, few 

of them integrate the concept of wellness and meet the needs of consumers. The wellness tourism 

project still needs to be further designed and perfected (Liu, 2018). Hence, it is of vital importance 
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to research consumer behaviour and influencing factors on the wellness tourism decision making 

of wellness tourists in Hainan.  

This study intends to provide insights on consumer behaviour in order to identify the needs of 

wellness tourists, factors influencing the tourist needs, and their degree of influence on the choice 

of wellness tourism, by empirical analysis of potential wellness tourists in Hainan. It is expected 

that the findings of the research will make a substantive contribution to the field of wellness tourism 

research and provide recommendations to the wellness tourism industry in understanding the needs 

of wellness tourists and optimizing the development of the tourism industry. 

1.2 Definitions of wellness tourism 

A range of definitions of wellness tourism are examined in this section (Bushell & Sheldon, 2009; 

Goodrich, 1994; Mair, 2005; Smith & Puczkó, 2008). Although there are many kinds of concepts 

about wellness tourism, there is no accurate and unanimous definition. How to define wellness 

tourism depends on the circumstances and authors. First of all, wellness tourism is a type of special 

interest tourism that focuses on human health in a more preventative way (Cambourne et al., 2003; 

Lehto et al., 2006). Also, most of the research considers wellness tourism as a sub-category of 

health tourism (Bushell & Sheldon, 2009; Smith & Puczkó, 2008). According to Smith and Puczkó 

(2008), wellness and health tourism consist of forms of tourism which focus on activities and 

practices that improve people’s health and wellness, including the physical, psychological and 

emotional aspects of health. This holistic notion of wellness can be differentiated from medical 

tourism for example, which tends to focus on medical interventions as a sole priority (Smith et al., 

2010). Wellness tourism includes leisure, recreation (pampering, sport and fitness, spas, adventures) 

and spiritual activities such as yoga, meditation and ashrams. Wellness tourist also seek integrity 

in mental, physical and spiritual health, rather than curing a specific disease. While medical tourism 

includes surgery in clinics and hospitals aimed at curing a specific disease, wellness tourism is 

more focused on preventative care and well-being (beauty treatment, water therapy and spa) 

(Mueller & Kaufmann, 2001). In other words, wellness tourism is a journey for people who are 

motivated to maintain or promote health in order to achieve a wellness state of physical, 
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psychological and spiritual harmony. Tourists are more likely to prioritize the improvement of the 

psychological and physical well-being in wellness travel, including balancing and rejuvenating the 

body, mind and spirit (Erfurt-Cooper & Cooper, 2009).  

Based on Mueller and Kaufmann (2001) and Puczkó and Bachvarov (2006), the research defines 

wellness tourism as a kind of leisure activity for individuals whose motivation is to preserve or 

enhance their health and well-being, and who utilise various tourism facilities and means at a 

destination that are beneficial for maintaining and improving their physical, psychological, spiritual 

and social well-being as well as quality of work and life. 

1.3 Research questions and hypotheses 

Wellness tourists are of great significance in the study of wellness tourism. An insight into the 

influencing factors and mechanisms behind tourists' behaviour can better provide scientific basis 

for the favourable development of wellness tourism in China. The main research questions are 

“what factors determine potential tourist’s behavioural intention in relation to wellness tourism in 

Hainan, and what are the relationships between these factors?” By addressing these research 

questions, it is expected that the research will help to reveal the mechanism of behavioural intention 

of wellness tourism, offer reference for the study of behavioural intention of domestic tourists, as 

well as to allow the tourism suppliers to meet the needs of wellness tourists and target the market 

effectively.  

The research questions are related to the following hypotheses,  

Hypothesis 1: Attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour, perception 

of the tourist destination and wellness lifestyle are positively correlated to travel intention.  

⚫ 1a: Attitude has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention.  

⚫ 1b: Subjective norm has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention.  
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⚫ 1c: Perceived behavioural control has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention.  

⚫ 1d: Past behaviour has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention.  

⚫ 1e: Perception of tourist destination has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention 

⚫ 1f: Wellness lifestyle has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention 

Hypothesis 2: The relationship between tourist ’s attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, past behaviour and travel intention is mediated by the perception of tourist destination. 

⚫ 2a: Perception of tourist destination has a positive effect on the relationship between tourist’s 

attitude and travel intention.  

⚫ 2b: Perception of tourist destination has a positive effect on the relationship between subjective 

norm and travel intention.  

⚫ 2c: Perception of tourist destination has a positive effect on the relationship between perceived 

behavioural control and travel intention.  

⚫ 2d: Perception of tourist destination has a positive effect on the relationship between past 

behaviour and travel intention of wellness tourism.  

Hypothesis 3: Wellness lifestyle functions as a moderator between tourist’s attitude, subjective 

norm, perceived behavioural control and travel intention of wellness tourism.  

⚫  3a: Wellness lifestyle moderates the relationship between tourist’s attitude and travel 

intention.  

⚫  3b: Wellness lifestyle moderates the relationship between subjective norm of wellness 

tourism and travel intention.  
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⚫  3c: Wellness lifestyle moderates the relationship between perceived behavioural control of 

wellness tourism and travel intention.  

Hypothesis 4: Tourist’s attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, wellness lifestyle and wellness tourism 

travel intention are significantly different depending on social-demographic variables (gender, age, 

income, education, occupation and family structure).  

⚫  4a: Tourist’s attitude towards wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, wellness lifestyle and wellness 

tourism travel intention are significantly different among different genders. 

⚫  4b: Tourist’s attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, wellness lifestyle and wellness 

tourism travel intention are significantly different among ages. 

⚫  4c: Tourist’s attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, wellness lifestyle and wellness 

tourism travel intention are significantly different among different education levels. 

⚫  4d: Tourist’s attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, lifestyle and wellness tourism travel 

intention are significantly different among different income groups. 

⚫  4e: Tourist’s attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, wellness lifestyle and wellness 

tourism travel intention are significantly different among different occupations. 

⚫  4f: Tourist’s attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, wellness lifestyle and wellness 

tourism travel intention are significantly different among different family structures. 
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1.4 Theoretical framework 

The theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991) is applied as the guiding theory to address the 

research gaps. As one of the most widely used theories in the research of attitudes and behavioural 

intentions, the theory of planned behaviour comprehensively explains the influence of 

psychological factors such as attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behaviour control on 

behavioural intentions (Armitage & Conner, 2001). It has been applied by many researchers in the 

context of tourism (Han et al., 2010; Japutra et al., 2019; Quintal et al., 2015; Seow et al., 2017; 

Sparks, 2007).  

Based on the theory of planned behavior (TPB), this study constructs a mechanism to explore the 

behavioural intentions of wellness tourists (see Figure 1-2). The research continues to focus on the 

four constructs that have been identified as the most important factors in influencing behaviours: 

attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, and behavioural intention (Ajzen, 1991). 

Attitude refers to the perception towards wellness tourism. Subjective norm is the tourist’s 

perception of social normative pressures about whether they should participate in wellness tourism 

or not. Perceived behavioural control refers to the factors that promote or prevent individual’s 

travel intention of wellness tourism. Behavioural intention is the behavioural intention of wellness 

tourism in the modified theory of the planned behaviour model. Behavioural intention is considered 

as the possibility of action, which is the action that individuals plan to take (Fishbein & Ajzen, 

1975). In this research, behavioural intention of wellness tourism is the tendency of tourists 

participating in wellness tourism in Hainan in the future. In the theory of planned behaviour, the 

relationship between behavioural intention and behaviour is significant, and all motivational 

factors that may have impact on the actual performance of behaviour indirectly through behavioural 

intention. As long as there is an opportunity for action, intention can predict the occurrence of 

behaviour. If behavioural intention can be accurately measured, actual behaviour can be well 

predicted. Therefore, in this study, wellness tourism intention is taken as the dependent variable. 

Although past behaviour is not included in the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991), 

researches have confirmed the effect of previous behaviour on behavioural intention or later 

behaviour (Abraham & Sheeran, 2003; Bamberg et al., 2003; Chien et al., 2012; Hsieh et al., 2016; 
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Ouellette & Wood, 1998). As Bamberg et al. (2003) suggests, the frequency of previous experience 

can be used as an independent predictor of subsequent behaviour, especially when the 

circumstances are stable. Therefore, past behaviour also serves as a construct in the modified theory 

of planned behaviour model along with attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioural control 

to predict behavioural intention. In this research, past behaviour refers to the tourist ’s previous 

experience in wellness tourism before making upcoming travel decisions, including the process of 

the search for information, plan making and selection, perception of destination and the feedback 

after travelling. Theoretically speaking, when individuals have more positive past experiences, the 

stronger travel intention they may have toward wellness tourism. Therefore, the researcher employs 

attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and past behaviour as the independent 

variables to predict behavioural intention of wellness tourists, while introducing new variables (i.e. 

perception of tourist destination and lifestyle) as explanatory variables on travel intention. Because 

few studies are found on the perception of destination as a mediator and lifestyle as a moderator to 

predict behavioural intention (Park et al., 2017), the two new variables are included in the extended 

model in order to test their roles in the theory of planned behaviour. 

To sum up, the variables involved in this research can be divided into five categories: 

1) Independent variables (Attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and past 

behaviour); 

2) Mediating variable (Perception of the tourist destination. Whether it has a positive effect on 

the relationship between the attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past 

behaviour and travel intention; 

3) Mediator variable (Lifestyle/ wellness lifestyle. Whether it affects the direction/or strength of 

the relation between independent variables (i.e attitude, subjective norm, perceived 

behavioural control) and the outcome variable; 

4) Dependent variable (Travel intention /behavioural intention of wellness tourism); 
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1.5 Research aim and objectives  

The aim of this study is to utilise the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) to understand Chinese 

people’s travel intentions towards wellness tourism in Hainan. This research endeavours to achieve 

the following objectives: 

(1) To identify the socio-demographic profiles of wellness tourists in Hainan. 

(2) To analyse the factors including attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past 

behaviour, perception of the tourist destination and wellness lifestyle attributes that affect 

Chinese people’s travel intention of wellness tourism 

(3) To test the relevance of TPB model and develop an extended TPB model  

1.6 The structure of the thesis 

The first chapter is introduction. The first part is the introduction of the research background, 

describing the development and the present research status of wellness tourism in China, and 

clarifying the research objectives and significance of the research. The concept of wellness tourism 

involved in this research is defined. After clarifying the limitation of current wellness tourism 

research, the research questions and relevant hypotheses are put forward. At the same time, the 

theoretical framework is developed, and the research methods are elaborated. Finally, the structure 

of the thesis is expounded to explain how and why chapters are structured. 

Chapter Two is the literature review and discusses the related theories. Firstly, the forms of 

wellness tourism, the characteristics of wellness tourists, and main research areas on wellness 

tourism are summarised. Then, starting from relevant consumer behaviour theories, the 

development of the theory of planned behaviour is discussed in detail. According to the theory of 

planned behaviour, this research focuses on the determinants and mechanisms of behavioural 

intention of wellness tourism and explores new variables that may affect behavioural intentions. 

This chapter provides the foundation of research and theoretical support for this study.  
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Chapter Three is the development of the theoretical model and research design. It mainly focuses 

on the research paradigm, research strategy and design of the research. The questionnaire is 

developed based on the guiding theory and the variables sorted out in Chapter 2: Literature Review. 

Sampling method, sample size and data collection method are clarified in this chapter. In addition, 

the number of samples are determined and data analysis methods in terms of pilot survey and main 

survey are proposed detailedly. 

Chapter Four is the empirical part of this study. This chapter consists of qualitative analysis of the 

semi-structured interview and quantitative analysis of the questionnaire. This chapter involves the 

development and examination of the scale, including the pre-investigation of the questionnaire, the 

measurement and analysis of the formal questionnaire. Chapter 4 is a very important part of the 

whole study. Because this research focuses on the influencing factors of  travel intention of wellness 

tourism, it is required to analyse the pilot survey in order to improve the scale and form a formal 

questionnaire. When the reliability and validity of the formal questionnaire are confirmed to 

formulate the final dimension of the determinants of wellness tourism intention, the examination 

of the extended TPB models (structural models) can be conducted. The assessment of the structural 

models is the core part of the study, it is the hypotheses testing based on the theory of planned 

behaviour. The structural models are modified by deleting the non-significant paths. By properly 

analysing the role of the variables with significant relationship in each structural model, the path 

relationship and effect are finally determined. In this chapter, elaborate analysis of the formation 

mechanism of behavioural intention, and findings of the relationship between the influencing 

factors are presented.  

Chapter Five: Discussion and Implications. This chapter thoroughly discusses the results found in 

Chapter Four and concludes the theoretical and practical implications of this study. Relevant 

suggestions related to wellness tourism in Hainan are addressed. 

The last chapter is Chapter Six, it is the concluding part of the whole thesis. It summarizes the 

research and outlines the limitations of the research. Finally, the recommendations for future 

related research are indicated according to the existing shortcomings and deficiencies. 
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1.7 Summary 

This chapter has described the background related to the research of wellness tourism and discussed 

the reasons giving rise to the increasing popularity and awareness of wellness tourism in Hainan 

and China. The importance of developing this industry within this context was outlined. Following 

a brief introduction to an extended theory of planned behaviour, the research questions and research 

hypotheses were provided as they were built upon the research aim, objectives, outcomes and 

research significance. The next chapter will expand upon the literature that informs this research 

project.  
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Chapter 2. Literature Review 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides a comprehensive review of the literature associated with this research. 

Specifically, the chapter will discuss the definition, history, development and classification of 

wellness tourism, the definition and previous research of wellness tourists, as well as the issues 

surrounding wellness tourism development. Relevant consumer behaviour studies, including 

classic consumer behaviour models, motivation theories and the theory of planned behavior, are 

also discussed in detail. The theory of planned behaviour is selected as the guiding theory for this 

research, therefore, key areas and concepts of the theory are emphasized. Since wellness lifestyle 

and perception of tourist destination are included as the new explaining variables in the theory of 

planned behaviour, this chapter also reviews and discusses the definitions and relevant previous 

researches of lifestyle and perception of tourist destination. Research on the relationship between 

socio-demographic characteristics and travel behaviour is provided in this chapter. 

2.2 Wellness tourism 

2.2.1 Forms of wellness tourism 

The classification of wellness tourism is different between authors with different opinions. Often, 

medical tourism is excluded from wellness tourism in most of the studies. Instead, spa wellness 

tourism, forest wellness tourism, seaside wellness tourism and thermal spring wellness tourism are 

the common areas discussed in scholarly journals and academic dissertations (Chen et al., 2013; 

Clark-Kennedy & Cohen, 2017; Joppe, 2010; Kelly, 2012; Voigt, 2010; Voigt et al., 2011; 

Vystoupil et al., 2017). Apart from the conventional types of wellness tourism, medical wellness 

tourism has emerged from health concerns that include diet, lifestyle advice, and TCM (traditional 
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Chinese medicine) (Heung & Kucukusta, 2013). Wellness tourism is now a rising star in the 

tourism industry, even though it is among the oldest forms of tourism and reasons for travel. A 

broad definition of wellness tourism can be dated back to 5000-1000 BC, when ancestors practised 

many of the therapies such as Ayurveda, Chinese medicine and Thai massage that are found today. 

In traditional Chinese culture, a balanced body, mind and social environment is essential to 

maintain a good health and prolong life-span (Leung, 1998). Ancient Europeans introduced water 

treatments and immersed in the Dead Sea to engaged in ritual purification. Spas and thermal springs 

were built to serve the Roman Empire. In the early twentieth century, medical heritage spas and 

resort and hotel spas were developed intensively. The natural environment has always played a key 

role in wellness tourism in many countries (Huang & Xu, 2018). For example, a sea coast can offer 

seawater-related therapies; mountain, jungles and national parks are good places for adventure and 

excursion; and even deserts make ideal locations for yoga and meditation. It should be noted that 

countries with natural healing assets such as mineral waters, thermal springs, special muds and 

natural herbs and medicine tend to have more advantages in developing wellness tourism. 

2.2.2 Main research areas on wellness tourism 

At present, the research on wellness tourism mainly focuses on the perspectives of economics and 

management, sociology, anthropology and psychology. Among them, the economic and management 

perspective pays more attention to the business operations, supply and demand  sides, development 

and marketing strategies. Mueller and Kaufmann (2001) studied wellness tourism in Switzerland from 

perspectives of supply and demand, pointing out that quality of wellness tourism services was of great 

importance for wellness hotels in the fiercely competitive market, moreover, they should target 

different types of wellness tourists based on their demands separately when planning marketing 

strategies. Kucukusta and Heung (2012) examined the challenges China faced in the development of 

wellness tourism and proposed a few solutions that may ameliorate these problems including 

increasing investment in wellness tourism, promotional activities, a talent cultivation programme and 

upgrading of the management system. In another article by Heung and Kucukusta (2013), 

development and marketing strategies based on the evaluation of wellness tourism resources in China 

were investigated. Natural characteristics and safe environments were two of the best assets for 
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wellness tourism in China as ranked by the tourists, followed by wellness tourism facilities and health 

facilities. Therefore, marketing and promotions in terms of advertising campaigns, supporting policies 

and regulations from the government, as well as holding various events and cooperation between 

industries were considered to be the most effective ways to develop China’s wellness tourism industry.  

Ordabayeva and Yessimzhanova’s (2016) article investigated wellness tourism from the marketing 

perspective, it was found that there was a huge demand for wellness tourism in Kazakhstan. 

Marketing suggestions such as diversifying wellness tourism products, providing attractive price 

offers, improving the quality of tourism services and appropriate promotions were put forward for 

the development of Kazakhstan’s wellness tourism companies and organisations to attract more 

tourists and business opportunities. Szromek (2021) conducted research by applying CANVAS 

scheme to analyse the business models in spa tourism companies in Poland. The results showed 

that they were neither used as a management tool, nor cohered with the rules of sustainable 

management. Therefore, managers of spa tourism companies were recommended to improve their 

managerial skills to advance the business model with elements of sustainable management for 

better development of the spa tourism industry. SWOT analysis was applied in Goodarzi et al.’s 

(2016) research to evaluate the development opportunities and challenges for wellness tourism in 

Iran, and strategies were provided for the purpose of transforming disadvantages into market 

opportunities in the wellness tourism area. Similar researches relating to wellness tourism from the 

scope of marketing and management are seen in Hjalager and Konu (2011); Huijbens (2011); Konu 

et al. (2010); Pechlaner and Fischer (2006) and Wray et al. (2010). 

Sociology and anthropology focus on the relationship between tourists and local communities, 

destination ethics, globalisation and cultural invasion as well as changes in social customs and 

other social issues. Wang et al. (2020) researched the negative social impacts that wellness tourism 

brought to the local residents especially regional stigma in Bama, China. Bama was famous among 

tourists with serious chronic diseases for its healing natural environment and having the title of 

‘longevity village’. Although Bama relied heavily on the economic benefit that wellness tourism 

has brought, the local residents inclined to isolate themselves from cancer tourists, trying to get rid 

of the spatial discrimination. The current situation of Bama has resulted in several social problems 
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and the development of the community was negatively affected. Huang and Xu (2014) studied 

health and wellness tourism in China through the cultural lens since China has a long history of 

health preserving culture. Five main wellness activities, including magnetic and oxygen treatment, 

cave water drinking, Qi Gong related activities, medicinal food therapy and visiting centenarians 

featuring Yangsheng (health maintenance and recovery), were categorized from interviews with 

the tourists. Based on empirical research, Huang and Xu (2018) pointed out that therapeutic 

landscapes that are shaped by China’s longevity culture was considered as an important element to 

attract people from other places to a certain wellness tourist destination to pursue health. As 

landscapes were the symbols of cultural value, it may be viewed differently for tourists with 

different cultural backgrounds. Their article studied wellness tourism from a perspective of 

sociology and anthropology. Another study also indicates that therapeutic landscapes such as 

thermal springs (onsen) in Japan strongly connected with health and wellness in Japanese culture, 

it is an essential element with great value for onsen tourists to conduct social interaction as well as 

bonding local communities together. The social and cultural importance of onsen in hot spring 

wellness tourism in Japan was stressed in Serbulea and Payyappallimana’s (2012) study. 

Tourism psychology is also one of the key points in wellness tourism research. The main research 

areas of tourism psychology include tourists' motivation, tourists' decision-making process, tourist 

destination preference and tourism satisfaction. For example, Voigt et al. (2011) researched 

wellness tourism from motivation and behaviour of the tourists. Six motivations or benefits that 

three different categories of tourists sought from wellness tourism were identified. Factor analysis 

results showed that there were six common factors extracted from the benefits of wellness tourism 

scale, and each group of wellness tourists varied significantly in terms of their travel behaviour and 

benefits sought from wellness tourism. Lehto et al. (2006) explored and discussed motivational 

factors and destination preferences of yoga tourists in Indiana state, USA and found that yoga 

tourists motivated diversely (i.e. seeking spirituality, improving psychological and physical health 

and manage to eliminate bad emotions) for yoga tourism and they favoured nearby places with 

pleasant natural environment. What is more, their emotional and physical well-being were 

positively related to their travel intention of yoga tourism. Motivations, tourist involvement and 

destination loyalty were investigated by Kim et al. (2017) and concluded that tourist motivational 
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factors could positively influence their engagement in wellness tourism, which in turn increased 

the propensity to revisit the tourist destination or destination loyalty. Lim et al. (2016) compared 

tourist motivations and destination satisfaction between first time and repeat visitors to a wellness 

tourism destination in Korea, the analysis results demonstrated that first time travellers and return 

visitors were motivated differently for travel and return tourists were more satisfied with the 

destination. Han et al. (2018) examined several psychological factors that influenced tourists’ 

loyalty to Thailand as wellness tourist destination (i.e. revisit decision making to Thailand, positive 

word of mouth), perceived destination performances, tourism experience, tourist satisfaction and 

destination loyalty were found to be positively correlated, of which tourists’ overall satisfaction 

exerted the greatest impact on destination loyalty. Another study also examines psychological 

factors including desire for relaxation and involvement that may positively influence peoples’ 

travel decision to a wellness destination, it is concluded that individuals who care more in wellness 

and health display stronger interest in the choice of wellness tourism (Hudson et al., 2017). 

Pelegrín-Borondo et al. (2020) compared spa choice behaviour between wellness tourists and 

medical tourist, the analytical results demonstrated that the emotional feeling of pleasure directly 

predicted wellness tourists’ decision to go for a spa. Also, destination satisfaction was investigated 

by researchers (i.e. Han et al., 2017; Medina-Muñoz & Medina-Muñoz, 2014). For example, 

Medina-Muñoz and Medina-Muñoz (2014) examined the attracting factors that influence wellness 

tourists' decision making in choosing a wellness tourism destination and found tourists’ overall 

satisfaction were based on how they perceived those factors. 

Broadly speaking, although some achievements have been made in wellness tourism in China and 

western countries, there are some limitations. Firstly, wellness tourism is discussed mainly from a 

single form in the field of wellness tourism, of which medical tourism, spa tourism and hot spring 

tourism are the most frequently researched. Secondly, as a relatively new phenomenon of tourism, 

there are still not adequate studies focusing on market demand analysis, environmental capacity, 

management mechanism, wellness tourism relevant policies and  regulations, and tourist’s 

behaviour of wellness tourism, especially in the context of China. Therefore, the study of wellness 

tourism and in Chinese context is still at an early stage, further studies and discussions are needed 

in order to present an improved knowledge of wellness tourism (Wang et al., 2021). 
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2.3 Wellness tourist 

2.3.1 Definition of wellness tourists 

The basic aim of wellness tourists has remained fairly constant throughout the 21st century. They 

mainly seek relaxation, recreation, health preservation and convalescence during the process of 

tourism. They want to fulfill the balance of body, mind and spirit through a combination of leisure 

and recreation in a place that is away from their daily working and living environment (Loverseed, 

1998). Wellness tourists have a clear requirement regarding the conditions of the tourist 

destinations or hotels and resorts. For example, fitness tourists emphasize the wellness facilities 

such as swimming pools, out-door sports facilities, fitness centers and other health amenities 

(Goodrich & Goodrich, 1987). Recuperation and health care tourists are interested in their overall 

physical appearance and mental state, they like to participate in an experience that make them feel 

satisfied with the services such as hot spring pools, spas, yoga centers, nutrition or diet advice, 

beauty and pampering treatments, cosmetic surgeries and other services which are good for their 

well-being (Cohen et al., 2017; Goodrich & Goodrich, 1987). This research, with the exclusion of 

medical wellness tourists who seek surgical operations and medical treatment, wellness tourists 

refer to people who temporarily leave their place of residence to a tourist destination for the purpose 

of maintaining and promoting health and well-being, and a balance of physical, psychological, 

spiritual health and social wellness is expected to be achieved through a number of wellness 

tourism activities (Mueller & Kaufmann, 2001; Voigt et al., 2011). 

2.3.2 Types of wellness tourist 

The types of wellness tourists are very broad. A number of scholars, like Bushell and Sheldon 

(2009) and Smith and Puczkó (2008), include sport tourists, adventure tourists, medical tourists 

and other fitness and recreation tourists under the scope of wellness tourists. Although such a 

classification is comprehensive and illuminating, it is sometimes obscure and impractical (Voigt, 

2010). Practically speaking, it is too broad to be applicable for future researchers, as it requires 

incalculably heavy human and financial resources to investigate such a large population of tourist 

types. 
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In Cleaver and Muller’s (2002) sociological research, wellness tourists are usually middle class 

women aged around 45 with professional jobs. They have more time and money for travel, and are 

willing to participate in “self-fulfilling activities”. A few studies show that wellness tourists are 

normally among people (especially women) aged from 30 to 55+, they often have higher level of 

disposable income, relatively strong consumption power, sufficient travel time and a desire to 

achieve self-fulfillment (Bushell & Sheldon, 2009; Cleaver & Muller, 2002; Goodrich & Goodrich, 

1987; Mueller & Kaufmann, 2001; Smith et al., 2010). Joppe (2010) pointed out that most wellness 

tourists are the baby-boomer generation, and they are more motivated to have a wellness lifestyle. 

Scholars have done substantial research on ‘spa wellness tourists’, for example, those who visit 

traditional spas that offer healing and treatment for elderly people; hotel and day spas that offer 

beauty and pampering treatment for high income women aged 30+ and purpose-built spas with 

water based therapies and massage targeting at all types of tourists (Bushell & Sheldon, 2009; 

Wichasin, 2007). Socio‐demographic profiles of spiritual retreats and lifestyle resorts visitors are 

studied by Lehto et al. (2006) and Voigt et al. (2011). Their findings show that many of them are 

well-educated, bourgeois professional women who were generally happy with their work and life.  

2.3.3 Studies of wellness tourists  

Research into tourists is mainly aimed at investigating the behaviour of tourists. Hence, the research 

of wellness tourists basically focuses on wellness tourist behaviour. At the present time, research 

on the behaviour of wellness tourists can be generally divided into three categories, they are pre-

travel behaviour, behaviour in the course of travel and post-travel behaviour. Research that focuses 

on pre-travel behaviour includes tourists motivating factors, decision-making and behavioural 

intention of tourists, while researchers pay more attention to tourists’ consumption behaviour and 

experience in studies that focus on the course of tourism. With regard to post-travel behaviour, 

tourist’s satisfaction, intention of revisit and recommendation, and word of mouth influences 

towards a wellness tourist destination are the focus of tourism scholars. 

Wellness tourists’ push and pull motivational factors were examined by Aleksijevits (2019) in 

order to better understand their buying behaviour of online wellness tourism products. It was found 
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that internal motivating factors such as developing a new skill from a wellness holiday, and 

relaxation and self-pampering as well as external factors such as hygiene and image of destination 

strongly influenced the intention of wellness tourist to purchase wellness holiday through the 

internet. Rancic et al. (2014) investigated the tourist’s profiles and the reasons why they visit 

wellness Centers in Slovenia, finding that different age groups have various motivations in the use 

of wellness facilities. Kessler et al. (2020) developed a scale to measure wellness tourist 

motivations with the purpose of understanding the reason why they travelled for a wellness holiday. 

Seven aspects of motivation emerged from 28 motivational items through qualitative analysis of 

thousands of coded statements and three underlying factors including food and fitness, relax and 

escape, and nature and outdoors were extracted through exploratory factor analysis in phase 2 of 

the study. It was also discovered that motivations such as escape and relaxation were ranked with 

high importance in a few number of studies of wellness tourists' motivations (i.e. Moscardo, 2011; 

Voigt, 2010; Voigt et al., 2011). Lee’s (2015) research on spa wellness tourists’ intention to go to 

a spa site applied the theory of planned behaviour. Analytical results showed that attitude, 

subjective norm and perceived behavioural control and their respective belief constructed variables 

were positively correlated. However, while attitude toward visiting a spa, perceived behavioural 

control and spiritual wellness functioned as significant variables in the pred iction of behavioural 

intention of spa tourists, subjective norm was found to have no influence. Wellness tourists’ 

motivations and decision-making processes were also seen in a few earlier studies (i.e. Chen et al., 

2008; Clemes et al., 2020; Kelly, 2012).  

Tavlikou and Assimakopoulos (2018) focused on how socio-economic depression in Greece 

influenced Greek wellness tourists' spending behaviour and attitude toward wellness tourism. 

Based on the results of the comparisons of research participants' consumption behaviour on 

wellness tourism before economic recession and after, Greek wellness tourists displayed a positive 

attitude toward wellness tourism regardless of income and their demand for wellness tourism 

services appeared not to be significantly affected by the economic downturn. However, participants 

with a higher income level presented a declined frequency of use of wellness services compared 

with tourists with relatively lower income level. Customer experience is often emphasized by 

researchers in the field of tourism (i.e. Chen et al., 2015; He et al., 2021; Loureiro, 2014; Luo et 
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al., 2018). For example, Luo et al. (2018) adopted the experience economy framework proposed 

by Pine and Gilmore (2000) in a tourist behaviour model to testify the relationships between four 

realms of wellness tourism experience ( entertainment, education, aesthetics, and escapism), 

overall experience, perceived life satisfaction by wellness tourism and perception of quality of life. 

Results proved that all the constructs were positively correlated. Enjoyable and unforgettable 

travelling experience positively influenced tourists' satisfaction, which in turn, contributed to 

perceived quality of life by wellness tourists. 

Han et al. (2019) selected 300 tourists who had used wellness services at a spa hotel in the last 

three years with the aim of investigating the factors that influenced their post travel satisfaction 

and revisit intention. Result from multiple regression analysis indicated that quality of wellness spa 

services positively and significantly affected wellness tourists' pleasure. Moreover, tourists' 

pleasure positively predicted their desire and satisfaction toward spa tourism, both of which 

consequently increased wellness tourists' behavioural intention to revisit a spa hotel. According to 

Ashton’s (2018) research, spiritual wellness tourists' satisfaction was influenced by internal 

motivational factors such as seeking something new and stress reduction, as well as the external 

factors such as natural environment and culture of the tourist destination. In addition, it was 

revealed that tourists' revisit intention to the same destination was more likely to occur if they were 

satisfied with the wellness travel experience. Likewise, Manhas et al. (2019) verified the positive 

relationship between spa ambience, services and professionalism and found that the improvement 

of these three factors would result in an increased demand for spa tourism and tourists’ satisfaction 

for spa resorts in India. Lin (2014) examined three possible factors that affected wellness tourists’ 

intention to revisit hot spring destinations and found that only food consuming experiences and 

mental well-being were the important antecedents to determine tourists’ behavioural intention to 

make repeat visit to the same hot spring area. What is more, the moderating effect of individuals’ 

perception of health was confirmed in the study to affect the degree of significance of the 

relationship between mental well-being, gastronomy experience and revisit intention of wellness 

tourists. 
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socialization) and other areas such as consumerism, public policy and models, among which 76% 

percent of the research typologies are qualitative (Peighambari et al., 2016).  

The definition of consumer behaviour reflects that it examines the totality of consumer’s decision 

processes that precede and determine the acts of acquisition, consumption, and disposition of goods, 

services, activities and experiences over time (Engel et al., 1968; Jacoby et al., 1976). Consumer 

behaviour has always been an area of great interest for social science researchers in predicting or 

analyzing people’s consumption behaviour and decision making processes MacInnis and Folkes 

(2010). Understanding consumer behaviour is the core of marketing strategy, as it helps to target 

the right segmentation of markets effectively (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2000). As economic theories 

fail to explain certain market phenomena, marketing scholars begin to research in the consumer 

behaviour from social science perspectives such as psychology, social psychology, sociology, and 

anthropology (Demirdjian & Mokatsian, 2014). Psychology is to study the internal factors of the 

consumer such as motivation, perception, learning, beliefs, attitudes, those variables have been 

used in explaining how individuals process the information, make decisions and why (Howard & 

Sheth, 1969). The research of consumer behaviour also borrows the concepts in social psychology, 

because individuals are interact with other people and being influenced by them (Engel et al., 1968). 

The sociological perspective studies the consumer behaviour in a social context within which it 

takes place by focusing on the concept of role theory, family life cycle, social class and cultures in 

groups and social organizations (Demirdjian & Mokatsian, 2014). Unlike sociology, anthropology 

explores the past behaviour patterns in the societies(customs, cultural myths, holiday observance, 

rituals, superstitions) that may influence the future behaviour (Demirdjian & Mokatsian, 2014). 

Mitchell et al. (2000) suggested that consumer behaviour research is important for stakeholders 

(hotel and resort managers, travel agencies, tourism enterprises, festival and event organisers) in 

the tourism industry, because it can help classify the tourists types, provide an insightful 

understanding of what and why motives them to take a tour or purchase a certain product, thus 

allowing the marketer and managers to target their market and establish marketing strategy 

effectively.  
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Tourist motivation theories and several behaviour models are introduced here. 

2.4.1 Tourist motivation theories 

Tourism as a social activity or phenomenon, its occurrence is not only driven by tourists' external 

factors, but also influenced by internal psychological factors. They study of tourist motivation is 

to examine the internal factors of tourist consumption behaviour and travel decision making  

(Horner & Swarbrooke, 2016). A trip allows people to stay away from monotonous and routine 

living environment, thus, one of the most important motivations that people travel is the desire to 

experience something new and different from their daily settings (Pearce & Lee, 2005). Also, 

people seek to alleviate physical and psychological tension, as well as restoring the well-being of 

body and mind through travelling (Crompton, 1979). Dann (1977), Dunn Ross and Iso-Ahola (1991) 

identified that some of the core push factors for travelling are at a more spiritual level such as self-

fulfillment, self-reward and self-indulgence. Examples can be found in Wen et al.’s (2019) study 

of Chinese tourists visiting Israel. Page and Connell (2006) pointed that tourist motivation is an 

integral part of tourist’s consumer behaviour. Psychologically, it is believed that the direct cause 

of behaviour is motivation. There are two reasons for producing motivation: internal drive and 

external cause. Internal drive is an intrinsic condition that tends to maintain and restore physical or 

psychological balance when a person is in a state of physical or mental deprivation. When this 

tendency becomes a reflection of human consciousness, it turns into a person's desire or desire for 

a certain objective or a certain goal. While external incentives are external conditions, (i.e. external 

stimuli). When external conditions remain unchanged, the inner need becomes the cause of a 

person's motivation. It can be seen that the need is the basis of motivation (Pearce, 2011). Therefore, 

to explore the reasons for tourism behaviour, tourism needs and motivations ought to be considered 

(Mowen & Michael, 2001). 

There is no coverall theory of tourist motivation due to the problem of turning complex 

psychological factors and behaviour into a simplified theory that can be used in various tourism 

situations. Main theoretical approaches in motivation are needs-based approaches, value-based 

approaches, benefits sought or realized approaches, expectancy-based approaches and pull/push 
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factors (Page, 2019). Needs-based approaches and pull/push factor approaches are reviewed based 

on the purpose of this research. 

2.4.1.1 Gray's tourism driving force theory 

Gray (1970) suggested that there are two drives for tourism in his book International Travel- 

International Trade, they are wanderlust and sun-lust, respectively. He believes that the pursuit of 

wander is an intrinsic factor, which evokes the desire of people to leave their familiar environment 

and travel to other places to experience exciting exotic cultures. On the contrary, the satisfaction 

of the desire to the sun depends on the objective existence of beautiful exotic scenery that can meet 

the tourist’ needs (for example, a large number of tourists flock to the scenic tropical area for “sun-

lust”). Gray (1970) interprets “wanderlust” as an intrinsic “push” factor, and the pursuit of sunshine 

as a response (pull factor) to the above factor. The theory seems to reveal the driving force of 

tourists' travel behaviour, the motivation of tourism is not clearly stated. In addition, Gray's (1970) 

model regards these two driving force (wanderlust and sunlust) as psychological qualities, and 

there are yet to be verified. However, this model clearly reveals that the tourist behaviour is caused 

by the internal and external factors, especially the contradictory state of the two. 

2.4.1.2 Maslow’s hierarchy of needs 

Motivational research models and theories on tourist behaviour stress the close relationship 

between the nature and socio-psychology (Andrei, 2015). Maslow's (1987) theory is one of the 

most universally acknowledged theories of motivations, it is the needs-based theory that can be 

referred to the study of tourism motivation (Page, 2019). The concept of this theory is that 

individuals have a number of needs, which is often demonstrated as hierarchical levels within a 

pyramid. According to Maslow (1987), only when the basic needs are satisfied, will individuals 

begin to consider other requirements. From the bottom of the hierarchy upwards, the needs are: 

physiological, safety, love and belonging, esteem and self-actualization.  

In the field of tourism, the travel needs of different tourists at various times and stages often 

correspond to different forms of Maslow’s needs, even a single tourist's travel behaviour in a certain 
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tourism process is also composed of a number of Maslow’s needs. Physiological needs include the 

basic needs of human beings for basic living factors such as food, water, and housing. In the process 

of tourism, there are two major aspects related to physiological needs in the five major aspects of 

food, housing, transportation, shopping and entertainment.  

The physiological demand in Maslow's theory is not simply the need for survival. For example, 

with the improvement of people's living standards, more and more consumers are eager to taste 

more delicious food and live in better houses. While travelling, some tourists are more concerned 

about five-star hotels, sea view villas and other similar accommodations, which is manifested in 

the pursuit of the physiological needs of “residence”. Food-oriented tourists often emphasize the 

physiological needs of food, and food in tourism can be highly experiential than functional to 

consumers (Mitchell et al., 2000). Social needs are also known as the need for love and belonging. 

Tourists can travel with their families and friends so that the relationship with each other can be 

strengthened during traveling and their sense of belonging is improved. In addition, tourists will 

also encounter all kinds of people (e.g. passers-by, backpackers, Bed and Breakfast owners, etc.), 

which meet the social needs of tourists. Self-esteem is expressed in the spiritual demands of self-

confidence, achievement and being respected by others. Self-actualisation demand is the highest 

pursuit of human needs. It can be the pursuit of a certain culture, self-reflection, or the display of 

individual ideals and aspirations. People can get rid of the limitations of their current lif e, fully 

integrate into the tourism experience and activities such as engaging in drama and performing 

music, those experiences make people achieve self-fulfillment and sublimation, help to develop a 

variety of skills and abilities as well as satisfy their inner long-cherished wish. The theory 

emphasizes the gradual sublimation of human needs from the material basis to the spirit and mind.  

However, in the real life of human beings, the five types of demands in Maslow's (1987) theory do 

not appear in a step-by-step manner. In a complex social system, the five categories of demands 

produce various social behaviours in the way of coexistence.  
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Figure 2-1: Maslow’s hierarchy of needs 

Source: Maslow (1987). 

2.4.1.3 Dann’s pull and push theory 

Dann (1977) defined the concept of “push” and “pull”, and applied the push-pull theory to the study 

of tourism disciplines. Dann (1977) stated that the push factors are the internal driving force of 

tourism that play a key role in tourists' decision-making, push factors constitute the nature of 

tourism motivation. The pull factors are the factors that influence the travel decision-making of 

potential tourists (i.e. the attraction of a tourist destination). Push factors are considered to be the 

psychological motivations that predispose an individual to travel (Kim & Lee, 2002), the 

fundamental tourism behaviour. While push factors are deem as instinctive and innate desires or 

abilities, pull factors are external, situational or the cognitive factors from the outside (Yoon & 

Uysal, 2005). For example, the price and quality of services in the tourist destination are the pull 

factors that may influence tourist travel behaviour. That is, in the push-pull theory of tourism 

motivation, the push motivations are intrinsic, and the pull motivations are external. Pull factors 

are related to the attributes of tourism destination and its attractions, they are the stimuli produced 

by the perception of the attributes of tourism destination that affect individual’s travel choices. 

Push factors are the main factors that generate individual’s travel motives, and they are the demands 
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that caused by people’s tension or imbalance between their inner demands and the external 

environment.  

Dann (1977) classified tourism motivation into reaction to anomie, ego-enhancement and fantasy, 

respectively. Dann (1977) and Crompton's (1979) classification of tourism motivation is very close. 

Crompton’s (1979) article travel motivation published in the Annals of Tourism Research in 1979, 

reveals the cultural-social-psychological motivations of tourists. 

They are as following: 1. escape from the perceived routine environment; 2. self -discovery and 

self-evaluation; 3. relaxation; 4. show off their social stuatus; 5. return; 6. bond closed family 

relations; 7. enhance social interaction. 

2.4.1.4 Iso-Ahola's theory of tourism motivation 

A more theoretical model was proposed in Iso-Ahola’s (1982) article Toward a Social 

Psychological Theory of Tourism Motivation A Rejoinder published in Annals of Tourism 

Research, 1982. The theory holds that when people's living environment cannot meet their spiritual 

and material needs, the imbalance between their inner demands and the external environment will 

lead to a sense of insecurity at the spiritual level. The sense of insecurity is the internal driving 

force of tourism, and when the internal driving force reaches a certain level, it will stimulate 

tourism needs. This kind of tourism needs is essentially the five types of needs in Maslow's (1987) 

theory. When people have needs for tourism, they will inevitably drive people to produce tourism 

motives. Besides being influenced by tourism needs, tourism motivations also react with external 

social concepts and cultures. Tourism needs affect tourist’s choice in finding suitable tourism types 

(e.g. wellness tourism, business tourism or gastronomic tourism), while external factors directly 

determine the choice of tourists. Both internal and external factors constitute tourism motivations. 

With full consideration of their own economic condition, time, physical condition and other related 

factors, tourists finally make their decisions. 

In Iso-Ahola’s (1982) model, the “escaping element” is supplemented or integrated by a a factor 

called “seeking element”. On one hand, the driving force of tourism comes from the desire of 
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individuals to get rid of their personal environment in which he or she is located (troubles, problems, 

difficulties and frustrations) or interpersonal environment (partners, family members, friends and 

neighborhoods). On the other hand, it comes from individuals' desire to get certain psychological 

reward (both personal and interpersonal) through travel in a new environment. Iso-Ahola’s (1982) 

theory holds that the fundamental reason for tourism lies in the “escape from reality” behaviour 

formed when people's spiritual demands conflict with their actual daily living conditions. For 

example, people living with severe haze problems are eager to travel to places with fresh air and 

good natural environment; those who have long been depressed by heavy workloads are more eager 

to travel in tranquil and comfortable cities; Tourists who are keen on gourmet food but no longer 

attractive to local restaurants are more likely to travel in areas with tasty local cuisines; some 

southern tourists are more enthusiastic about traveling to northern cities and experiencing local ice 

and snow sports. Therefore, the key of social psychology tourism motivations proposed by Iso-

Ahola (1982) is the “escape element” formed by the intensification of internal demands and 

external contradictions. Tourism is a way for people to choose a new life for a short period of time 

and a reflection of tourists' ideal state of life. Therefore, tourism demand is transformed from social 

contradictions, in the process of turning into real tourism behaviour, it will also be influenced by 

economic conditions, time constraints, cultural differences, health status, spatial barriers of 

destination and other factors. 

2.4.1.5 McIntosh’s tourism motivations  

Having considered Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory, American scholar McIntosh et al. (1995) 

divided tourism motivations into four categories: physical motivation, cultural motivation, 

interpersonal motivation and social status and prestige motivation. Physical motivation includes 

vacation breaks, sports activities, beach recreation, recreational activities, and other health-related 

activities, as well as medical treatment or advice for off-site treatment, hot springs, mineral springs, 

medical check-ups, and more. The motives in this area have one thing in common, that is, the 

elimination of tension through activities related to the body. Cultural motivation comes from the 

desire to understand foreign cultures. Interpersonal motivation mainly refers to contacting people 

from other places, visiting relatives and friends, avoiding daily routines and social environment 
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such as family or neighborhood, making new friends, etc. The motivation of social status and 

prestige includes personal achievement and personal development needs, such as business, 

conferences, research, pursuit of hobbies and schooling. Tourists can gain appreciation, attention 

and good reputation through this motivation. 

2.4.2 General consumer behaviour model—EKB model 

One of the classic theories of consumer behaviour is the EKB model, also known as Engel model, 

was proposed by Engel et al. (1968) in 1968 and revised in 1984. The EKB model went through 

several revisions and corrections and finally became a modified model in 2001 (Osei & Abenyin, 

2016). EKB model has been appeared in the study of leisure related behaviour by some scholars 

(Kim & Littrell, 1999; Osei & Abenyin, 2016). The model regards the consumer decision-making 

process as a problem-solving decision-making process, focusing on the analysis of the consumer 

decision-making process.  

The modified EKB model consists of four stages, which are information input stage, information 

processing stage, decision making process stage and influencing variables on decision process 

stage, among which, decision-making is the core part of the model. At the information input stage, 

the consumer gets information form marketers and others, which also influence the problem 

recognition in decision making process, that is, the consumer will continue to search for more 

information if he/she does not make a decision (Schiffman & Wisenblit, 2014). Information 

processing stage includes the consumer’s exposure, attention, acceptance and retention of the new 

information. At this stage, the consumer will be exposed to the information, allocate space for this 

information, interpret the stimuli, and retain the message by transferring the input to long-term 

memory. Decision making process stage consists of five sub-stages: problem recognition, 

alternatives search, evaluation of alternatives (during which there is a probability that the consumer 

may have a purchase intention based on individual’s beliefs and attitudes, the evaluative criteria of 

the consumer is formed by external information and previous experience, but it is influenced by 

motivations), purchasing processes and outcomes (post purchase evaluation). Finally, influencing 

variables on decision process stage comprises individual and environmental factors that affect the 
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five stages of the decision making process. Environmental factors include culture, reference groups, 

family and unexpected circumstances such as individual’s economic situation. Individual variables 

are motivations, values, lifestyle, personality and other demographic variables, among which 

personality and demographic variables are the main factors contributing to the differences in 

purchasing behaviour among consumers.  

However, this model suffers the weakness of complexity, Osei and Abenyin (2016) pointed out 

that it fails to define the variables and adequately explain how various factors influence consumer 

decision making. Also, the environmental and individual variables in this model are lack of a clear 

definition and the role they play in affecting behaviour is vague. Also, it depends on the actual 

circumstances for a consumer to make a purchase decision and it is not necessary for them to go 

through all the stages of this model. Being too restrictive to adequately accommodate the variety 

of consumer decision situations is another drawback of EKB model (Osei & Abenyin, 2016). 
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2.4.3 Tourist behaviour models  

2.4.3.1 Mathieson and Wall travel buying behaviour model  

Mathieson and Wall proposed a linear tourism decision model in 1982. One of the great features 

of this model is that it presents the decision-making process of tourists concisely and clearly. 

Mathieson and Wall’s (1982) model believes that tourist decision-making consists five stages: 

generating a need or desire for travel, search and evaluation of information, decision-making of 

tourism, travel preparation and travel, and post-travel satisfaction and evaluation. The initial model 

is not complete, as it simply explains the process of tourists' decision-making, and does not involve 

the factors affecting tourists' decision-making. Mathieson and Wall then amended the original 

model by adding factors (e.g. tourists' social-demographic profile and resources and image of 

tourist destinations) that influence tourists’ decision-making process. Mathieson and Wall’s (1982) 

model recognizes that tourism is a more a service than a product, it is intangible, inseparable, 

perishable and heterogeneous, which makes it differ from a physical product. On the contrary, the 

model excludes several important variables such as perception, memory, personality, and 

information processing, and it emphasizes more on the perspective of the product rather than 

consumer behaviour (Andrei, 2015; Millar, 2009; Sirakaya & Woodside, 2005). 

 

Figure 2-3: Mathieson and Wall travel buying behaviour model  

Source: Adapted from Mathieson and Wall (1982). 
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2.4.3.2 Wahab, Crampon, and Rothfield’s tourism decision making model 

Wahab et al. (1976) studied holiday makers’ purchasing behaviour, the primary findings behind 

Wahab et al. (1976) was that tourists make their decisions rationally based on analyzing the cost 

and effectiveness of a travel (Sirakaya & Woodside, 2005). 

Wahab et al. (1976) argued that the tourist behaviour is determined and designed in the purchase, 

vacation purchasing behaviour has the following characteristics : no tangible rate of return on their 

investment; (2) consumption cost is major; (3) purchasing behaviour is not spontaneous; (4) 

expenditure includes saving and pre-planning (Andrei, 2015). Therefore, in order to influence the 

tourist’s decisions and establish customer loyalty, enterprises and marketers should “accompany” 

consumers through the whole decision- making process. Yet the model has its weakness in 

neglecting that tourists may not make their travel decisions deliberately (Millar, 2009). 

 

Figure 2-4: Wahab, Crampon, and Rothfield’s tourism decision making model 

Source: Wahab et al. (1976). 

2.4.2.3 Schmoll’s Travel decision process model 

Schmoll’s (1977) model regards motivations, desires, needs and expectations as the social and 

personal determinants of tourist consumption behaviour, those are being influenced by travel 

stimuli, traveler’s confidence, destination image, past experience, and time and financial 

constraints. The model has four fields, with each exerting some influence on the final travel 
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decision (Schmoll, 1977). They are travel stimuli, personal and social determinants, external 

variables and features of the tourist destination.  

Field 1: Travel stimuli, which includes external stimuli such as advertising and promotion, tourist 

information, suggestions and opinions of fellow tourists and tourism suppliers. 

Field 2: Social and personal determinants factors that suggest tourist’s choice of destination 

involving motivations, needs and desires, expectations. 

Field 3: External variables are in terms of potential consumer confidence in service provider, 

destination image, previous experience, subjective and objective risks related to travel, and time 

and money constraints.  

Field 4: This final decision consists of the features related to tourist destination and services, 

including quality or quantity of travel information, accommodation type, type of agreements related 

to travel, etc. The final step is actually the result of another process involving a series of sequential 

fields” (Schmoll, 1977).  

However, there is no feedback or stimuli in the model and the attitudes and values of consumers 

are not fully taken into account. Therefore, it is difficult to regard the model as a dynamic model. 

Nevertheless, the inclusion of destination image as a part of the decision making process was 

important, as image plays an essential role in the process of demand generating.  

These approaches cannot be applied to analyse the tourist behaviour systematically. Because the 

psychological needs of tourists are actually very dispersed, and they are quite unstable and highly 

replaceable (Yousaf et al., 2018). There is more than one type of tourism motivation, because there 

are often more than one reason for a person to travel, and there may be several different motives to 

encourage people to travel, also the motivation of tourism can be ranked by tourists according to 

the different degrees of importance. Moreover, although the aforementioned decision making 

models explain the decision-making process for holiday buying behaviour or tourist destination 

selection, they all assume tourists as homogeneous groups. Sirakaya and Woodside (2005) pointed 
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2.4.4 The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 

Consumer behaviour research has become an independent scientific system since 1960s. Such 

research examines a range of internal and external factors that influence on decision making of 

tourists. The internal factors are motivation, attitudes and beliefs, learning, lifestyles and 

personality, while the external factors are demographics, culture, reference groups (Swarbrooke & 

Horner, 2007). By understanding how tourists make their decisions to participate in tourism 

activities or purchase products will help tourism companies to improve and promote and their 

products and services appropriately (Mitchell et al., 2000).  

Consumer behaviour research is multidisciplinary by taking concept and theories from a number 

of subjects such as psychology, sociology, social psychology, psychology, marketing, economics, 

cultural studies and geography (Blackwell et al., 2001). Social psychologists are interested in 

studying factors that affect behaviour such as feelings, thoughts, beliefs, intentions, attitudes, and 

goals (Kruglanski & Stroebe, 2011). Attitudes and beliefs are the determinants of vital importance 

that influence tourists’ consumption behaviour as they are more ingrained and long-lasting in 

individual’s mind (Kotler et al., 2006). As this study is to quantify and predict wellness tourists’ 

travel intention and behaviour, hence, none of the above models are suitable for this objective.  

As a result, one of the classic theories to examine people’s attitude and behaviour is introduced in 

this research-- the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) put forward by Azjen (1988). The theory of 

planned behaviour (TPB) is widely used because it can help understand how people change their 

behaviour patterns. It is grounded in the theory of reasoned action (TRA) proposed by Azjen and 

Fishbein (1980), which originates from social cognitive psychology. The difference between the 

original TRA and modified TRB is the influencing factors, in the TRA, attitude and subjective 

norm are the factors that affect individual’s consumption intention, while in the TPB, the third 

factors called perceived behaviour control factor is included (Ajzen & Driver, 1992). TPB is based 

on the premise that people will carry out a certain behaviour if they perceive that this behaviour 

will bring positive consequences, implying that there is a positive relationship between intentions 

and action (Macabe et al,. 2016). The theory is to explain the antecedents of human behavioural 
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intention. According to TPB (Figure 2-6), behavioural intention is determined by three 

psychological variables: attitude, subjective norm and perceptual behavioural control (Ajzen, 

1991). Behavioural attitude, subjective norm and perceptual behaviour control interact with each 

other and act together on behavioural intention to predict individual behaviour (Figure 2-6). The 

theory of planned behaviour effectively incorporates three categories of cognitive factors into the 

study of the antecedents and mechanism of tourism decision-making, such as attitudes, the 

influence of family and friends, previous tourism experience and the degree of subjective 

perception control of behaviour (Seow et al., 2017; Sparks & Pan, 2009). A more detailed 

introduction of each factors show as following in the next section (Ajzen, 1991). 

The theory of planned behaviour explains the general process of individual decision-making 

behaviour from the perspective of the Expectancy-value theory and attitude, behavioural intention 

is the core of the theory. Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) believed that the direct way to predict whether 

consumers will perform a specific behaviour in the future is to understand their willingness to take 

such behaviour. Moreover, the variable "perceived behavioural control" introduced in the theory 

of planned behaviour is able to explain and predict all behaviours, not only those under individuals’ 

volitional control (Ajzen, 1991). Hence, accurate measurement of behavioural intention is the key 

to precisely predict consumers' actual achievement of the behaviour. On the other side, research on 

actual behaviour requires different setting of variables and types of data. For example, it is difficult 

to obtain data as the research participants need to be constantly followed and investigated, which 

may lead to the low data accessibility. Therefore, the research intents to explore the intentions in 

decision making, instead of actual travel behaviour.  

2.4.4.1 Behavioural intention 

Azjen and Fishbein (1980) believed that behavioural intention is the propensity of an individual to 

take a particular action. It refers to the individual's subjective probability of taking a particular 

action, which reflects the individual's willingness to adopt a particular action. The theory assumes 

that behaviour intentions are closely linked to individual’s volitional actions, if a person has strong 

intention to perform a certain behaviour, the behaviour is more likely to be acted (Ajzen, 1985, 
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1991). From Ajzen’s (1991) point of view, behavioural intention (motivation) and behavioural 

control (ability) collectively result in achieving an actual behaviour. 

2.4.4.2 Attitude 

Attitude towards a behaviour is the first determinant of behavioural intention. According to 

Fishbein and Ajzen's (1980) theory of expectation-value, attitude refers to a kind of preset position 

of persistent likes or dislikes reflected by an individual to a particular object, or a positive or 

negative evaluation of an individual's specific behaviour. In other words, attitude is the degree to 

which a person has a favourable or unfavourable evaluation or appraisal of the behaviour in 

question (Ajzen, 1991). It is believed that the formation of attitude can be interpreted from the 

individual's salient beliefs or behavioural beliefs and outcome evaluation (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). 

The intensity of behaviour belief refers to the possibility of performing a certain behaviour, that is, 

whether the expected outcome is occurring after taking such behaviour, while outcome evaluation 

is one's assessment of the behaviour consequence. 

Attitude can be expressed by the following equation: in this functional expression, the behavioural 

belief (BB) is multiplied by the outcome evaluation (OE) of a specific behaviour, and the attitude 

toward a behaviour (AB) is directly proportional to the sum of the resulting products across the 

salient beliefs (Ajzen, 1991).  

AB BBiOEi  

i=number of salient belief 

Source: Adapted from Ajzen (1991).  

The expected outcomes of performing the behaviour are the important antecedents and 

determinants of the behavioural intention (Ajzen, 1991). The behaviour beliefs are closely related 

to the positive or negative outcomes, which are depending on the how consumers subjectively view 

the consequences(Verdurme & Viaene, 2003). Individuals tend to have positive attitudes towards 
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the behaviour if it would produce favourable outcomes, on the contrary, if the outcomes are 

unfavourable, consumers would hold a completely different attitudes to the behaviour (Dholakia, 

2001). For instance, tourism consumers may hold a positive attitude towards wellness tourism if 

certain benefits are perceived and the outcome is expected to be positive in taking part in this 

activity. On the contrary, the negative attitude towards wellness tourism may lead to a weak travel 

intention. 

A few previous studies have evidenced that attitude was significant in determining behavioural 

intention in the context of tourism (e.g. Goh et al., 2017; Hsu & Huang, 2012). For example, Hsu 

and Huang (2012) concluded that attitude had a positive causal relationship with behavioural 

intention on Chinese mainlanders’ visiting intention to Hongkong, even the effect was marginal. 

In contrast, the influence of attitude is different from those reported by Han and Kim (2010) and 

Han et al. (2010), where attitudes were responsible for more variance explained than subjective 

norm and perceived behavioural control in predicting behavioural intention. However, as Ajzen 

(1991) claimed, not all the constructs needed to exert the same influence on behavioural intention 

as samples and circumstances were varied (Sparks & Pan, 2009). 

2.4.4.3 Subjective Norm 

The subjective norm is included in the theory of planned behaviour as the second determinant of 

behavioural intention. Subjective norm is concerned with one’s beliefs that whether the important 

referencing individuals or groups think he/she should perform a given behaviour (Ajzen, 1985). It 

is the perception of social pressure that individuals feel when they take a particular action. The 

subjective norm is considered as a social factor formed from the individual's expectation of 

important others or groups on whether they should perform a specific behaviour (normative beliefs) 

and motivation to comply with the anticipations of significant others or groups, or motivation to 

comply (Ajzen, 1991; Lam & Hsu, 2004). Thus, consumers will value the opinion of salient  

referent individuals or groups (e.g. parents, friends, colleagues, relatives, neighbours) and those 

opinions will influence their consumption decision making or behavioural intention. For example, 

if a person’s parents or friends want him or her to participate in wellness tourism in Hainan, his or 
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her travel intention of wellness tourism in Hainan will be high. Conversely, he or she will perceive 

social pressure to avoid wellness tourism if it is not approved by the salient referents.  

The normative belief (NB) is multiplied by the motivation to comply (MC), and the subjective 

norm (SN) is directly proportional to the sum of the resulting products across the salient referents 

(Ajzen, 1991). Thus, subjective norm (SN) can be modeled as the following equation.  

SN NBjMCj  

j=number of normative belief 

Source: Adapted from Ajzen (1991). 

The positive and significant relationship between subjective norm and behavioural intention have 

been verified by many researchers (Kim et al., 2013; Lam & Hsu, 2006; Quintal et al., 2015; Sparks 

& Pan, 2009) while different findings were reported in the studies of Armitage and Conner (2001) 

and Yadav and Pathak (2016). For example, Armitage and Conner’s (2001) meta-analytic review 

found that subjective norm had the faintest influence on intention among the components of the 

TPB model. However, Lam and Hsu (2006) have proved that opinions from significant others was 

influential in forming travel intention to Hong Kong of Taiwanese tourists.  

2.4.4.4 Perceived Behavioural Control 

The third important determinant of behavioural intention is perceived behavioural control, which 

is defined as the perceived ease or difficulty of performing the behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). By 

performing such behaviour of interest, his or her ability, available resources, opportunities and 

other possible elements are taken into account at the same time. Perceived behavioural control also 

reflects people's past experience and perception of the possible obstacles to engaging in a particular 

behaviour (Ajzen & Madden, 1986).  
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Perceived behavioural control consists of two factors: control belief and perceived power. Control 

belief refers to an individual’s perception of whether the requisite resources or opportunities are 

available to achieve a certain behaviour, while perceived power is considered as his or her evaluation 

of the degree of importance of such resources for performing the behaviour (Ajzen & Madden, 1986; 

Han et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2012). It is postulated that individuals with stronger control belief and 

perceived power would have a greater intention to perform a certain behaviour of interest (Ajzen & 

Driver, 1992). Basically, perceived behavioural control (PBC) includes internal control factors, such 

as individual differences, skills, abilities or emotions, and external control factors, such as 

information, opportunities, dependence on others or obstacles (Notani, 1998). For example, wellness 

tourism may not be performed if a person perceived that he or she does not have the abilities to do 

so, or other impeding factors such as lacking of money and time would also prevent an individual 

from carrying out the intention of participating in wellness tourism). 

Generally, the more resources and opportunities individuals possess, the less obstacles or impediment 

they anticipate, the greater perceived control over the behaviour will be (Ajzen, 1991). That is, when 

perceived behavioural control is close to an individual's actual ability of behaviour control, it can 

directly affect behavioural intention. The theory posits that behavioural intention is not only affected 

by attitude and subjective norm, but also by individual’s perceived self-efficacy and perceived control 

over the implementation of the behaviour (Ajzen, 1991), unlike the first two predictors, perceived 

behavioural control can also be used to predict behaviour directly (Ajzen, 1985). 

Perceived behavioural control can be expressed by the following equation: in this functional 

expression, the control belief (CB) is multiplied by the perceived power (PP) of the particular control 

factor to facilitate or hinder the behaviour in question, and the resulting products are summed across 

the salient control beliefs to produce the perception of behavioural control (PBC) (Ajzen, 1991). 

PBC CBkPPk  

k=number of behavioural control 

Source: Adapted from Ajzen (1991). 
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The significant positive relationship between perception of behavioural control and intention can be 

seen in a few studies in the tourism and food industry. For example, Lam and Hsu (2004); Lee et al. 

(2012) and Yadav and Pathak (2016) found that perceived behavioural control weighted heavier than 

attitude and subjective norm in predicting behavioural intentions. Lam and Hsu (2004) pointed out 

that there was a significant negative relationship between perceived behavioural control and travel 

intention, which indicating that the greater barriers the tourists perceived, the lower intention of travel 

presented among them. It is worth mentioning that their study measured perceived behavioural 

control from the aspect of constraints. Perceived behavioural control also appeared to be a very strong 

determinant of Japanese tourists’ intention to travel to Korea for medical treatment in Lee et al.’s 

(2012) work as well. Since control beliefs can further or hinder a specific behaviour in question 

(Ajzen, 1991), one's perception of having or not having resources to partaking in wellness tourism 

will be important in the formation of his or her travel intention in this research.  

2.4.4.5 Past Behaviour 

Although past behaviour is not involved in the theory as an independent predictor of behaviour, 

Ajzen (1991) did not deny that past behaviour has an important impact on later behaviour. Repeated 

behaviour in the past may develop into habits, and in turn, individuals make decisions or perform 

a certain behaviour in part according to their habits (Ajzen, 2001). Moreover, some scholars have 

found that past behaviour can significantly predict behavioural intention or future behaviour, it 

should be included in the model as an independent variable (e.g. Bagozzi & Kimmel, 1995; Beck 

& Ajzen, 1991; Bentler & Speckart, 1981; Fredricks & Dossett, 1983). If individuals tend to be 

consistent with their behaviour, there will be a significant correlation between their past behaviour 

and future behaviour (Albarracín & Wyer, 2000). Past experience or behaviour may explain more 

variance of consumer behaviour. For example, in Norman and Conner’s (2006) study of binge 

drinking behaviour, past binge drinking behaviour was found to account for more variance 

explained in the prediction of binge drinking intention and behaviour, also, past behaviour 

moderated in the relationship between attitude and intention. Verplanken et al. (1998) proved that 

intention was significantly affected by prior experience in car use in the study of prediction of 
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people's behavioural intention to use cars as a means of transportation. Thus, in this study, it is 

rational to suppose that early behaviour could influence future behavioural intention. 

2.4.4.6 Applications of the Theory of Planned Behaviour 

The theory of planned behaviour has been applied to predict tourism and leisure behaviour. Ajzen 

and Driver (1992) applied the TPB to predict the intention and behaviour of college students’ 

tourism activities. By using TPB model, Kerner and Kalinski (2002) found that the attitudes have 

positive affect on leisure activity intention; Basala and Klenosky (2001) put forward the social 

pressure had impact on the choice of tourism destinations; Lam and Hsu (2004) found that attitudes 

and perceived behavioural control were significantly correlated with tourism intention; Quintal et 

al. (2010) found that the constructs of theory of planned behaviour are significant antecedents 

toward behaviour intention to visit tourism destinations; Quintal et al. (2015) applied TPB to 

examine the predictive power that the winescape attributes had on wine tourists attitudes and 

behaviour intention, and winescape scale was introduced to the TPB; Han and Kim (2010) studied 

the revisit intention to a green hotel by investigating the attitudes, subjective norms and perceived 

behavioural control elements in the TPB and found they were all positively related to the revisit  

intention; Sparks’s (2007) study the willingness of tourist to revisit and recommend a winery by 

examining the subjective norms and perceived behavioural control constructs and the findings 

validated the keys roles those two constructs in the TPB. Chen (2007) and Wu et al. (2016) applied 

TPB in food tourism researches. Also, the TPB has been utilised across a range of research areas 

such as health behaviour, marketing, social psychology and other forms of tourism (e.g. Alavion 

et al., 2017; Armitage & Conner, 2001; French & Hankins, 2003; Goh et al., 2017; Quintal et al., 

2015; Yoon & Uysal, 2005). 

Although the TPB has been widely used to predict consumer’s behavioural intention across various 

disciplines, it has its shortcomings. Behavioural attitude, subjective norm and perceived behaviour 

control can be used as the antecedents of behaviour, however, they cannot directly contribute to its 

occurrence. Also, the theory does not take some affective factors into account (i.e. the past 

behaviour is considered as an affective variable in influencing intention and behaviour) (Norman 
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et al., 1999; Ouellette & Wood, 1998). Conner and Armitage (1998) stated that one of the 

deficiencies of this model is the casual assumptions are not fully proven. Moreover, the hypothesis 

of the theory of planned behaviour is that people are always rational in choosing and executing 

behaviour, yet in many cases, as McCabe et al. (2016) argued that individual stores limited memory 

and therefore behaviour is often spontaneous and intuitive rather than logical, it may be influenced 

by surrounding environment, emotions, lifestyles, habits and other factors. Nevertheless, Armitage 

and Conner’s (2001) meta-analysis shows the capability and sufficiency in the TPB to predict the 

intention and behaviour.  

As this study is to research the behavioural intention of wellness tourism consumers, theory of 

planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) is sufficient to be applied as the main theory to guide this research. 

In addition, in order to fill the gaps of this theory, this study will not only examine the three core 

factors in the TPB in the context of wellness tourism, but also other possible determining variables 

(i.e., past behaviour, wellness lifestyle).  

 

Figure 2-6: The theory of Planned Behaviour 

Source: The theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen & Driver, 1992). 
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2.5 Wellness lifestyle in wellness tourism 

2.5.1 Health, wellness and tourism  

World Health Organization (1948) stated that health is a state of complete physical, mental and 

social well-being and not just the absence of disease or infirmity. Health is much more than not 

being physically ill. The concept of wellness takes this idea even deeper, and tourists who seek to 

preserve health rather than specific medical solutions are more likely to choose wellness trips 

(Smith & Puczkó, 2008).  

There is a natural linkage between tourism and wellness. In general, tourism activities are 

conducive to relaxing the mind, regulating physical and mental health, and alleviating the “sub-

health status” in modern medicine. As early as 460-377 BC, the “Father of Medicine”, ancient 

Greek physician, Hippocrates regarded sunlight, air, water and exercise as the sources of life and 

health. It cannot be doubted that the ancient Greeks travelled for reasons of health, they travelled 

away from the city to rest in the sunshine and fresh air in the mountains (Bankoff, 1946; Kevan, 

1993). Tourism activity is usually associated with nature and social- cultural environments that 

play a significant role in health and wellness. It links to the concept of revitalising, healing and 

integration of body, mind and spirit (Kevan, 1993). Leisure activities and wellness and health are 

often mutually reinforcing, that is, many leisure activities are promoted on the basis of enhanced 

wellness and health. Andereck and Nyaupane’s (2011) research indicated that tourism has great 

potential to affect people’s QoL (quality of life). Blackwell (2010) suggested that one of the central 

motives for the pilgrim to travel a long way to a holy place is to improve their spiritual health and 

repay the wrongs of present day. For example, the Alps in Europe and Buddhist temples make ideal 

locations for wellness tourists. In the 19th century, Europeans travelled to spa destinations 

believing they would become recharged and relaxed by the curative water (Bacon, 1997). 

Nowadays, as the economic development and growing awareness of life-preserving, wellness 

continues to grow as one of the motivations for travelling alongside business, cultural and other 

common interest tourism. On one side, tourism is not only conducive to releasing people’s tension 

from work and life, refreshing and achieving balanced body and mind, preserving health and 
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assuring a longer life, but also satisfies individual’s higher levels of needs including social 

interactions with other people, being respected in the society and personal fulfillment. On the other 

side, tourism has increased the popularity of tourist destinations and promoted mutual 

understanding and communication among people of all nationalities in the world. It urges people 

to form a healthy and harmonious relation between human being and nature. 

2.5.2 Wellness and wellness lifestyle 

2.5.2.1 The key elements of wellness  

Health is not merely about not being sick, it relates to one’s mental status such as emotions, 

thoughts and feelings. As Bushell and Sheldon (2009) and Vrkljan and Hendija (2016) mentioned, 

the concept of wellness is subjective and unfixed and the needs of wellness tourists may vary 

substantially at different levels and times of their lives. According to the definition of wellness 

suggested by the National Wellness Institute (2007), wellness is an active process of becoming 

aware of and making choices toward a more successful existence, it is supposed to create harmony 

in mental and physical, spiritual and biological health as a whole. Thus, the concept has strong 

connections with changing lifestyle as much as with curing a specific medical condition (National 

Wellness Institute, 2007). The World Health Organization (WHO) indicated that 55% of the causes 

of chronic non-communicable diseases (e.g. obesity, diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease) 

are related to individual lifestyles and the risk can be greatly reduced by changes to unhealthy 

lifestyles (Lalonde, 2003). 

Despite the varying definitions of wellness, there is a consensus on the key elements (Bushell & 

Sheldon, 2009; Dossey & Keegan, 2009; Edlin & Golanty, 2004; National Wellness Institute, 2007; 

Smith et al., 2010; Smith & Puczkó, 2008; Stoewen, 2017; Wilcock, 1998). These are outlined as 

follows: 

⚫  Wellness and health are interchangeable, it is an alternative understanding of health. 
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⚫  Wellness has strong connections with individual lifestyles where more responsible actions of 

individuals result in a higher degree of wellness. 

⚫  Wellness is to prevent illness and maintain the health of all age groups. 

⚫  Wellness is to create harmony and balance in physical, psychological and spiritual health as a 

whole.  

⚫  Wellness is a constantly changing process, and is complex, perceptual and subjective to 

dynamic influences. 

⚫  Wellness tends towards a higher level of human potential (e.g. self-actualisation.and self-

fulfillment).  

2.5.2.2 Wellness lifestyle  

Lalonde (1974) distinguished four main areas that affect health, they are bio-genetic factors (e.g., 

genetic inheritance); health care organisations (e.g. hospitals, Centers for Disease Control); living 

environment (e.g. natural and social environment) and lifestyle (e.g. physical activity, nutrition, 

stress management, etc.). Of these, lifestyle factors account for 55% of the reasons that influence 

health. WHO’s definition of lifestyle is “a way of living associated with the interaction of 

individuals, families and the social environments, it is the individual behaviour patterns that have 

been identified by the individual’s socio-cultural and personal characteristics (Lalonde, 1974). 

Lifestyle is expressed in the way individuals cope with their physical, psychological, social and 

economic environment on daily basis, and the lifestyle choices made by individuals that affect the 

maintenance of health and prevention of disease (Abel, 1991; Gorzelak & Pierzak, 2017; Lalonde, 

2003; Pender et al., 2019). That is, healthy/ wellness lifestyles are the foundations for continuing 

good health and wellness.  

The Lancet (2018) showed that 73.4% (41 million) of the global deaths in 2017 were non 

communicable diseases (NCDs) (The Lancet, 2018). There is a growing trend of non-
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communicable diseases in the developing world, especially in densely populated countries (Murray 

& Lopez, 2017). One of the noteworthy factors in this is the increasingly unhealthy lifestyles that 

people live (Wagner & Brath, 2012). Lack of physical activity, unbalanced and unhealthy eating 

habits, stress, excessive consumption of alcohol and smoking cause at least 75% of NCDs, yet a 

healthy lifestyle such as healthy diet, regular exercise, stress management and avoidance of tobacco 

and alcohol use can significantly reduce the risk factors of cardiovascular diseases (CVDs), type 2 

diabetes, chronic obstructed pulmonary disease (COPD), high blood pressure, high cholesterol as 

well as other NCDs (Gorzelak & Pierzak, 2017; Wagner & Brath, 2012; World Cancer Research 

Fund & American Institute for Cancer Research, 2007; World Health Organisation, 2002). The 

treatments of these chronic diseases or sub-health status are not limited to operation or surgery, 

more importantly, alternative methods such as Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) and 

meditation have been introduced to deal with these health-related problems. Recently, healthy 

lifestyle promotion campaigns have been carried out in many countries to prevent illness and 

enhance health (Gorobets, 2015; Morley et al., 2016). For example, the Ministry of Health in China 

initiated a campaign named “China Healthy Lifestyle for All” in 2007, emphasizing healthy living 

and harmful behaviour modification (Chinese Center For Disease Control And Prevention, 2016).  

According to Laffrey et al. (1986), healthy lifestyles can be associated with two health paradigms, 

they are the “pathogenic paradigm” and “health/wellness paradigm”, respectively. Examples of 

healthy lifestyles within the “pathogenic paradigm” are disease preventing or control behaviour 

(Pender et al., 2006), such as regular physical examination, vaccination; avoidance of harmful 

environment; eliminating bad habits such as smoking, drinking and substance abuse and other 

activities that protect the human body from being sick (Pender, 1996; Steele & McBroom, 1972). 

Individuals within the “disease or pathogenic paradigm: receive care or comply with doctor’s 

suggestions passively and dependently (Laffrey et al., 1986). However, behaviour within the 

“health/ wellness paradigm” is considered to be at a higher level of one’s lifestyle, it is more an 

active process of the individual creating integrity and balance in body, mind and spirituality than 

just illness prevention and treatment (Laffrey et al., 1986; Nemec et al., 2015; Pender et al., 2019; 

Swarbrick, 2006). In this context, people want to improve their lifestyle so that they can remain 

healthy as they become old. The relationship between body, mind and spirit is becoming 
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increasingly important among tourists. In other words, people are not only concerned about their 

physical health, but also their wellness as a whole. Therefore, there has been an increasing demand 

for health and wellness tourism in recent years (Csirmaz & Pető, 2015; Heung & Kucukusta, 2013; 

Yang et al., 2015). 

In this research, a wellness lifestyle is defined as a conscious, purposeful set of behaviours and 

actions that help to maintain and enhance wellness in every dimension of an individual’s life. 

Wellness lifestyle is holistic and beneficial to a person’s physical, mental, psychological, socio-

cultural and spiritual domains (Nemec et al., 2015). Referring again to the relationship of wellness 

and tourism, tourism activity is health and wellness enhancing, it links to the concept of revitalising, 

healing and integration of body, mind and spirit. Tourism scholars state that wellness tourism 

locations such as spas, hot springs, hotel and resorts with health and fitness facilities, seaside resorts, 

thalassotheropy centers and yoga centers are promoting wellness and health enhancing lifestyle 

deliberately, and wellness tourists are more self-aware, active seekers of well-being, health and 

meanings of life (Bushell & Sheldon, 2009; Hall & Brown, 2006; Puczkó & Bachvarov, 2006; 

Smith et al., 2010). For instance, spas and hot spring resorts can be seen as pressure reducing places 

by offering a range of activities and treatments that help tourists in stress management.  

Lifestyle and individual lifestyle decisions are the manifestation of their external and internal 

motivations and lifestyle is closely linked to travel motivations (Cambourne et al., 2003). 

Researchers claim that people who are more conscious to live a healthy life tend to engage in 

wellness tourism than those who are not. Alternatively, wellness tourists take part in wellness 

tourism in order to correct their unhealthy lifestyle (Puczkó & Bachvarov, 2006; Voigt, 2010). 

However, empirical researches on “how wellness lifestyles influence tourists’ behaviour intention” 

and “the relationship between lifestyle and tourists travel decision making” remain scarce. 

One of the research objectives of this study is to explore the relationship of lifestyle on the factors 

included in the theory of planned behaviour. This theory stipulates that wellness tourism behaviour 

intention is positively affected by attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control and 

in some cases, past behaviour. In this research, it is assumed that tourists with a wellness lifestyle 
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tend to have higher intentions to participate in wellness tourism. Hence, tourists with a wellness 

lifestyle with a more positive attitude to wellness tourism are more likely to have wellness travel 

intentions than tourists with a less healthy lifestyle. When tourists with a wellness lifestyle have 

more support from their family, friends and other salient groups, their travel intention is likely to 

be higher than those without wellness a lifestyle. Similarly, when tourists with wellness lifestyle 

perceive less difficulty in wellness tourism activities, the likelihood of travel intention is greater 

than those without a wellness lifestyle. Therefore, in this research, (wellness) lifestyle is considered 

a moderator variable that affects the direction/or strength of the relation between an independent 

variable and a dependent or outcome variable.  

2.6 Perception of tourist destination  

2.6.1 The importance of perception in tourism 

Tourism is a service that has its unique characteristics, unlike regular manufactured goods, services 

are intangible, imperishable and cannot be restored or experienced before purchase (Sirakaya & 

Woodside, 2005). Therefore, individuals’ travel decisions will largely depend on their 

psychological judgment of the tourist destinations, or, their perception of the destination 

(Crompton & Ankomah, 1993). Perception is a phenomenon that involves interpreting and giving 

meaning to new information from the environment (Webb, 2010). The importance of perception in 

the context of consumer decision making has led service providers’ to value how consumers 

perceive their products or services and, as a result, to gain a comprehensive understanding of 

consumer profiles and factors that will increase customer satisfaction (Fornell, 1992; Webb, 2010; 

Woodruff, 1997). Lennon et al. (2001) utilised a model to clarify that tourist perceptions of 

Northern Ireland had a significant influence on their future behavioural intentions. Pine and 

Gilmore’s (2000) 3S experience model indicated that customer satisfaction is a function of what 

the customer expects to get and what the customer perceives they get. Thus, consumer’s perception 

of vacation destinations has the following implications:  
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(1) A need for the supply side of tourism (e.g.travel agencies, hotels, tourism enterprises) to 

develop a more attractive image of a certain tourist destination for the purpose of promoting tourist 

opinion and satisfaction of that particular destination (Goodrich, 1978);  

(2) That the marketers take the appropriate marketing strategies to position in the right market, 

stimulate tourists demands, enhance tourist destination familiarity and loyalty (Wang et al., 2013). 

2.6.2 Tourist’s perceived value and tourist behaviour  

The research of customer perceived value began in the 1990s. In 1988, Zeithaml first proposed the 

theory of perceived value from the perspective of customers. Zeithaml (1988) defined customer 

perceived value as the overall evaluation of the product or service utility based on the customer 

perception on the benefits and the cost of acquiring the product or service. Likewise, Day’s (1990) 

definition of perceived customer value is the trade-off between customer's perceived benefits and 

their perceived cost. Perceived value is an important factor in consumer behaviour and decision 

making, which helps to achieve competitive advantages for enterprises (Bolton & Drew, 1991; 

Huber et al., 2001; Ruiz et al., 2007; Sweeney & Soutar, 2001; Zeithaml, 1988). Customers first 

measure perceived value through quality, price, emotions and other aspects, then assesses the 

overall benefits and losses to obtain a final perceived value. Therefore, customer value should be 

determined by customer's own perception, not by the perception of the product or service provider 

(Woodruff, 1997; Zeithaml, 1988). For example, Zeithaml (1988) researched consumer perception 

from the perspective of consumer psychology and concluded that the more favourable the 

consumer’s perception on products or services, the more likely that they will purchase them.  

The initial application of the theory in the tourism industry focused on hospitality management  (Oh, 

1999). Since then, there has been a growing number of researches on customer perceived value of 

services or products of tourism enterprises and tourist perception of tourism destinations in recent 

years (Bigné et al., 2001; Duman & Mattila, 2005; Khawash & Baksi, 2017; Oh, 1999; Petrick & 

Backman, 2002; Petrick et al., 2001; Ramseook-Munhurrun et al., 2015; Sánchez et al., 2006). The 

perceived value of a tourism destination is very important for tourists as tourism destinations offer 

an integrated experience to the consumers (Buhalis, 2000). That is, tourists will perceive the value 
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of a travel experience from a holistic perspective and the destination can be regarded as a carrier 

for the overall experience. In other words, tourist's perceived value is the perceived value of a 

tourist destination. Therefore, the perception of the value of a tourist's destination is likely to 

influence their travel behaviour. 

The hypothesis that the perceived value positively correlates to tourists’ behaviour or behavioural 

intention has been verified by many researchers. De Ruyter et al. (1997) conducted empirical 

research on customer perceived value on museum visits and concluded the overall customer 

satisfaction is influenced by the perceived value. Petrick et al. (2001) investigated the relationship 

between tourists’ past experience, perceived holiday value, customer satisfaction and the 

willingness to revisit the destination. The result showed that these three variables significantly 

affect the tourists’ revisiting intentions. Petrick and Backman (2002) examined perceived value as 

a construct to predict golfer’s revisit intentions and found that the perceived transaction value can 

explain traveler’s repurchase intention. Chen and Tsai’s (2007) study found that perceived value is 

a variable that precedes tourist satisfaction and it also affects the tourists’ repurchase intention and 

the degree of customer satisfaction. Rahman et al. (2018) researched tourist’s preferences on the 

choice of Malaysia local food and found that tourists’ satisfaction and perception have a positive 

and significant impact on the local foods purchase intention and tourist’s satisfaction and perceived 

quality toward the tourist’s perception of local foods are also positively related. Boulding et al. 

(1993) and Bigné et al. (2001) stipulated that perceived quality of experience is a major factor that 

influences tourist’s behaviour and overall satisfaction. By applying structural models, Başarangil 

(2018) verified the role perceived service quality plays in tourist satisfaction and loyalty. A model 

is developed by González et al. (2007) to describe how perceived service quality affects consumer’s 

behavioural intentions. They investigated tourists’ willingness to visit spa-themed resorts by 

conducting a social survey, and it is proved that service quality has a significantly positive impact 

on tourist’s behavioural intentions. 
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2.6.3 Perception of destination image 

Goodrich (1978) mentioned that the product preference is influenced by perception, familiarity, 

and/ or knowledge of the product in his work as early as 1978, and drew an conclusion that the 

perception of tourists regions strongly influenced the selection of vacation destinations. In this case, 

the perception of destination plays a significant role in stimulating consumers’ motivations and 

influencing their attitude and purchase behaviour. In this research, the perception of tourism 

destination includes the perception of tourist destination image. Destination image has been defined 

in many ways. Fakeye and Crompton (1991) defined it as tourists’ overall perceptions of a specific 

destination. Gartner’s (1994) suggested that cognitive, affective and conative image are the three 

hierarchical components of image that influence travel behaviour, while Echtner and Ritchie’s 

(1993) classified image into attribute-based and holistic-based components. In spite of the 

categorizations of the image, it is the sum of beliefs, ideas and views that a person holds of an 

unfamiliar place that are based on the general impression of a selection of essential image 

components (Bigné et al., 2001; Crompton, 1979; Hosany et al., 2007; Stylidis et al., 2017). 

Individuals have a personal filing system that is similar to a “personal construct”, allowing people 

to match the new message with information or knowledge that already exists in one of the files. 

Consumers tend to evaluate the information by a few criteria that they deem important (Kelly et 

al., 1963). For example, if the service quality of a tourist destination is deemed to be important by 

a tourist, and they see an advertising campaign for a destination emphasizing the superior service 

they will be more likely to have intention to go. Because the tourists are not fully familiar with the 

environment of the destination, their travel decision-making will rely on whether the products or 

services of the tourist destination meets their needs or expectations. By processing the information 

from various channels, tourists then form an indirect image of the destinations. As the image is 

people’s vague mental pictures of something “yet to be seen and experienced”, this implies that the 

real images of a destination may be different from the imagined pictures in traveler’s mind. The 

gap between the “real” images and “unseen” images holds much relevance to the tourism suppliers 

as it may influence the visitor’s satisfaction (Martín-Santana et al., 2017). For example, Ramseook-

Munhurrun et al. (2015) investigated the relationships of destination image and perceived value in 

the case of a small island destination as well as proving their important roles in predicting tourists’ 
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behaviour. Wang et al. (2013) explored the tourism image of Xi’an city in China and reached a 

conclusion that tourism infrastructure construction, transportation and services remarkably affect 

the perception of destination image. Popescu and Profiroiu (2013) studied foreigners’ perception 

of Romania’s image as a tourist destination and found that improving international tourists’ 

perception can increase awareness on Romania’s tourism. It is believed that the following factors 

in a tourism destination will affect tourist’s travel intention:(1) the degree of comfortableness, 

convenience and accessibility of the tourist destination; (2) the natural environment of the 

destination; (3) the number of attractions; (4) destination culture; (5) the facility and quality of the 

accommodation; (6) the quality of service (7) the attitude of service staff (Ryan, 1997).  

In general, perception of a tourist destination refers to the idea, and impression, that the destination 

brings to people (Fakeye & Crompton, 1991). How tourists perceive a destination also affects their 

overall satisfaction, as well as their willingness to visit, revisit and recommend the destination 

(Alcañiz et al., 2005; Stylidis et al., 2017).  

There has been a great number of researches focusing on the analysis and evaluation of the 

perception of tourist destinations from the perspective of marketing, customer satisfaction and 

intention to revisit (Alcañiz et al., 2005; Bigné Alcañiz et al., 2009; Chen & Tsai, 2007; Chenini 

& Touaiti, 2018; Echtner & Ritchie, 1993; Lennon et al., 2001; Stylidis et al., 2017; Wang et al., 

2013). However, given the paucity of study on the perception of a wellness tourist destination as a 

mediator in the theory of planned behaviour (Chew & Jahari, 2014; Kani et al., 2017; Park et al., 

2017; Veasna et al., 2013), it is necessary that it be included in this research. Does the tourists’ 

perception of a tourist destination have an impact on their travel intention? In order to find the 

relation between the tourists’ perception of tourist destination and the behaviour intention in the 

theory of planned behaviour, it is included in the behaviour model as a mediating variable that 

affects the outcome or dependent variable (behavioural intention). In this research, the perception 

consists of the factors (i.e. service quality, price, environment of tourist destination) that influence 

wellness tourist’s perceived value on wellness tourism destinations. 
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2.7 Demographic characteristics and travel behaviour  

There are many influencing factors of travel intention and behaviour, covering almost every aspect 

of tourism. Demographic profiles of tourists, traveller’s psychological factors, environmental 

factors of tourist destination, attributes of travel product as well as marketing and promotion of 

tourism destinations are the common contributing factors in the decision making of tourists. A 

number of studies have proved that demographic factors have a strong impact on travel intention 

and behaviour (Barnett, 2006; Bernini & Cracolici, 2015; Li et al., 2020). For example, the socio-

economic environment and cultural background of tourists as well as their occupation, economic 

status, age, gender, education level, and other demographic components affect tourist’s travel 

intention (Liddle, 2014). The above mentioned demographic characteristics are considered as the 

variables in the study of social behaviour, and they have been taken into account as important 

influencing factors in many tourism behaviour models. 

Ryu et al. (2016) analysed the demographic characteristics of Korean tourists to Japan by using the 

T-test methodology and found that there were differences in the decision-making of purchasing 

travel products depending on gender, age, income and living area. Female tourists were concerned 

more with the attributes of travel products including travel expenditure, exchange rate, traffic 

convenience, tourist experience and other aspects than males, while tourists with higher income 

were less price sensitive. Lehto et al.’s (2006) article investigated the socio-demographic profiles 

and motivational factors of yoga tourism participants in central Indiana through empirical research, 

and concluded that the yoga tourists in general were middle age females with higher levels of 

education, higher household income and good physical health conditions. Kim and Kim (2020) 

introduced demographic variables of elderly tourists to testify the statistical relationship among 

their lifestyles and travel motivations. The result confirmed that a number of sociodemographic 

characteristics such as age, educational background, health status and economic status were able 

to predict the travel- related behaviour. 

Gu et al. (2016); Hwang et al. (2020); Osadchuk et al. (2020) and Romsa and Blenman’s (1989) 

research mentioned that the behavioural intention of travel of aged people was affected by age, 
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family structure, marital status, health status, income level, attitude of the children, environment 

and climate of the tourist destination, medical facilities and services, level of education and other 

variables. Hritz et al. (2014) explored the motivations of wellness tourism of the educated 

Generation Y travelers by applying push and pull theories and found that gender played an 

important role in travel behaviour. Men were motivated to travel more for relaxation and women 

for the nightlife. Lee (2013) drew upon both demographic and psychographic attributes to research 

the influence of tourists' health knowledge and personality characteristics on the intention to 

purchase healthcare tourism products available in Taiwan. The result indicated that extroverted and 

optimistic consumers with higher level of health knowledge expressed more willingness to buy 

Taiwan’s health tourism products. Han et al. (2018) investigated the demographic characteristics 

of Korean domestic tourists with regard to their preference and participation in health tourism by 

using comparative analysis, and the result implied that the preference for health tourism varied 

between genders, while significant difference were identified in actual participation in terms of age 

and income. It was concluded that tourists with different levels of income, age and education level 

should be targeted separately in the health-oriented tourism market in Korea. Musa et al. (2012) 

examined the relationship between demographic characteristics and satisfaction of medical tourists 

in Malaysia, and the findings proved that the dimensions of satisfaction of hospital facilities, 

hospital atmosphere, hospital services and doctor were statistically different based on the age, 

educational background and nationality of medical travelers.  

From what has been discussed above, conclusion can be drawn that tourist’s behavioural intention 

may vary with different demographic characteristics. In this respect, this study includes gender, 

age, income, education, occupation and family structure as sociodemographic variables so as to 

clarify the influence on consumer’s wellness tourism intention. 

2.8 Summary 

This chapter identified the main research areas on wellness tourism. These areas include the 

perspectives of economics and management, sociology, anthropology and psychology. Among 

them, the anthropology and psychology perspectives pay more attention to tourists' motivation, 
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tourists' decision-making process, tourist destination preference and tourism satisfaction. It has 

been pointed out that the research on behaviour of wellness tourists can be generally divided into 

three categories, they are pre-travel behaviour, behaviour in the course of travel and post-travel 

behaviour, respectively. This chapter critically reviewed consumer behaviour models and theories 

and selected the theory of planned behaviour as the guiding theory to investigate the consumer’ 

behavioural intention for wellness tourism in Hainan. The theory of planned behaviour has not 

been greatly applied in this special interest tourism (wellness tourism) for the reason that wellness 

tourism is an emerging industry. However, the theory integrates social influence and individual 

factors as predictors of human behaviour, it performs a crucial role in the study of individuals' 

consumption behaviour as a whole. It is regarded as one of the most mature and influential social 

psychology theories in the prediction of social behaviour and health related behaviour. As a result, 

the theory of planned behaviour is beneficial for interpreting behaviour of wellness tourists. 

Also, the two important elements in wellness tourism: perception of tourist destination and wellness 

lifestyle were explored. In the final section of this chapter, the research of demographic 

characteristics of tourists and their travel behaviour were discussed. In summary, this study chooses 

the theory of planned behaviour as the leading theory and incorporates the theory of perceived 

value to excavate new constructs that may affect behavioural intention of wellness tourism. Three 

factors in the theory of planned behaviour are retained, in addition to past behaviour. Moreover, 

perception of tourist destination and wellness lifestyle are introduced as antecedent factors, which 

are the main innovative points of this research. Further, the mediation effect of perception of 

destination and the moderating effect of wellness lifestyle on behavioural intention of wellness 

tourism will also be examined in the following chapters, so as to comprehensively and effectively 

explain the impact of destination factor and individual’s health factor on travel intention of wellness 

tourism. 
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Chapter 3. Development of the Theoretical Model and Research 

Design 

3.1 Introduction 

In this chapter, research methodologies are discussed to explain the research hypotheses presented 

above in order to meet the aims and objectives of the study. The adoption of the paradigm is 

discussed. Both qualitative and quantitative research approaches are introduced in detail followed 

by a discussion of the data analysis method. The data analysis is divided in to three parts: semi 

structured interviews, the pilot survey and main study. This chapter fully discusses the design of 

the measurement scales and how all of the indicating items of the scales are adopted from previous 

studies or already existing questionnaires through a thorough literature review. In order to suit the 

research aim of the study properly, all the measurement scales, including wording and number, are 

revised according to the research problems and hypotheses. Finally, the ethical considerations of 

the study are considered at the end of this chapter.  

3.2 Research paradigm 

A paradigm is a group of propositions that explain how the world is viewed (Sarantakos, 1998). 

The notion of paradigm is a basic set of beliefs that guides action, whether of the everyday garden 

variety or action taken with relation to a disciplined inquiry (Guba, 1990). A scientific study should 

be conducted on the basis of a paradigm, otherwise, there may be a lack of general orientation 

towards the research questions, methods and techniques (Corbetta, 2003). There are a range of 

paradigms in the social science disciplines, including pragmatism, postpositivism and interpretive 

social science. According to Morgan (2007), those are based on certain paradigmatic assumptions 

in connection with the concepts in the philosophical field: ontology, epistemology and 
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methodology. Ontology is concerned with reality and the structure of being. Epistemology is the 

study of knowledge of the reality, it is concerned with the questions such as what are the necessary 

and sufficient conditions of knowledge? Methodology is the study of how to know that reality, and 

involves questions such as how reality is being studied (Crabtree et al., 1995). Because the three 

notions are related to each other, the specified answer to any one restrains the possible answers 

available to the others (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).  

In the ontological field, the positivists think the physical world is based on stringent rules of logic, 

and scientific methods such as formal statistical analysis of hypotheses are used to develop general 

laws describing and predicting patterns (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). Postpositivism continues the 

positivism’s view on precise concepts and variables, controlled conditions, and empirical testing 

(Guba & Lincoln, 1994), whereas postpositivists advocate a critical realist position (Tashakkori et 

al., 1998). Although positivism and postpositivism share the same view that the truth is universal 

and not dependent on human perception, the postpositivist paradigm assumes that not everyone 

can be approachable to the universal truth (Guba & Lincoln, 1994; Kohli & Burbules, 2000). In 

other words, reality can never be thoroughly known and the attempts to measure it are not limitless. 

Interpretivists believe that there is no absolute objectivity, because people are changing and there 

is no objective “fact”. The so-called knowledge is understood and translated by people, and reality 

is socially constructed (Bless & Fiedler, 2014). As for pragmatists, they are not interested in 

determining truth, since for them it is practical experience that is the most important. Theory is 

only a hypothetical summary of the results of behaviour and whether it is valuable depends on 

whether it can achieve a practical result (Baert, 2003).  

Epistemologically, positivist and postpositivist paradigms are different, postpositivist critically 

digress from the positivist position that researchers see the world objectively as it is and that their 

observations are neutral and without biases. The postpositivists’ assumption is that observations 

are based on the background theories and hypotheses, so that absolutely objective observations are 

hardly possible (Norbeck, 1987; Reichardt & Rallis, 1994; Schumacher & Gortner, 1992). 

Postpositivists are concerned about the relationship between the cause and results, and 

epistemology underpins objectivity, subjectivity or intersubjectivity (Weaver & Olson, 2006). Thus, 
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epistemologically, postpositivists consider that social behaviour can be elucidated by identifying 

and assessing the relationships between the causes and effects (Phillips, 1992). Rather than simply 

viewing the causes and outcomes as a linear process, they hold the view that a range of complex 

and interactive variables that give rise to the outcomes should be investigated. In addition, 

postpositivists advocate for replication across diversified populations and settings (Giddings & 

Grant, 2007; Greene, 1990). While the positivist emphasis is on testifying and replicating 

hypotheses and findings, the postpositivist’s focus is on altering hypotheses (Guba & Lincoln, 1994; 

Morse & Field, 1995). By contrast, interpretivism believes that utterly objective research does not 

exist. Interpretivists discover and study meaning from subjective personal experiences and feelings. 

They hold the view that only through interaction with the respondents (i.e. interview, observation 

or focus group) can the truth be verified (Neuman, 2006). From an epistemological point of view, 

pragmatism thinks that truth is based on empirical differences which means that a conclusion or 

argument is true if empirical difference occurs, otherwise, it is meaningless (Baert, 2003). 

By applying scientific methodologies, postpostivism is often associated with the quantitative 

approaches (Giddings & Grant, 2007), yet postpostivists acknowledge that the hypotheses and data 

can be manipulated and interpreted from different perspectives and there is no single perfect 

quantitative method to be used in the whole research process (Letourneau & Allen, 1999). As a 

result, they encourage the use of different methods (packages of various methods and theories) in 

order to reduce or minimize the errors or biases (Letourneau & Allen, 1999). It can be concluded 

that postpositivists advocate that the measures applied in the research should be varied according 

to different contexts; research hypotheses and findings may not be interpreted strictly by only one 

theoretical framework and the data should be analysed through mixed methods. Instead of 

quantitative methods, qualitative methodologies such as hermeneutics, phenomenology and 

ethnography all belong to interpretivism paradigm (Neuman, 2006). As fundamental principle of 

pragmatism emphasizes on practice and effect, pragmatists support both quantitative and 

qualitative methods based on what works to solve one’s research problems (Onwuegbuzie et al., 

2009). 
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3.3 Research strategy 

3.3.1 Qualitative approach 

Creswell (2009) defined that qualitative research is an inquiry process of understanding based on 

a distinct inquiry that explores a social problem to provide valuable insight into the social 

circumstances. The qualitative researcher views cultures and people in their own terms, and the 

research often takes place in a natural setting with a variety of data collection method  (Creswell et 

al., 2007). Ethnography, phenomenological research, narrative research and case studies are some 

common inquiry methods to carry out qualitative research (Creswell, 2009). Accordingly, analysis 

techniques such as thematic and content analysis by coding and semiological analysis are 

developed for interpreting qualitative data. For instance, as the goal of case-oriented analysis is to 

interpret and analyse the views, experiences, meanings, attitudes and perspectives of the 

participants, a qualitative approach and analysis are better to be applied in (Onwuegbuzie et al., 

2009). Also, open ended interview questions can be analysed through qualitative methods such as 

constant comparison and content analysis (Glaser & Strauss, 2017; Onwuegbuzie et al., 2009). 

Qualitative research also has its disadvantages. Because data are collected through direct 

observation or interviews, the cost may be relatively higher. Secondly, as it is based on the 

researcher’s personal observation of a specific group, the objectivity and reliability of the 

conclusions may be questioned. 

3.3.2 Quantitative approach 

Quantitative and qualitative research methods are different in terms of the characteristics, data 

collection method and analysis procedures. A quantitative approach is a rigorous scientific method 

used to confirm or explain, to test, predict, and verify a theory or hypothesis (Johnson & 

Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Quantitative data are quantifiable and can be analysed by applying statistical 

methods (Carr, 1994; Denscombe, 2010). In order to ensure the reliability of the data, the 

quantitative method often requires a larger sample size (Denscombe, 2010). Questionnaires, 

measurements and standardized interviews are the most common data collection methods in 

quantitative researches. The purpose of quantitative research is to gather data from the respondents 
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and applies a deductive approach to testify the meanings of the proposed hypotheses (Bryman, 

2016). For example, a quantitative approach is more apt for variable-oriented analysis because it 

includes statistically identifying the probabilistic relationships (Milles et al., 1984; Onwuegbuzie 

et al., 2009). Descriptive or inferential statistical analysis such as multiple regression may be used 

by a quantitative researcher to examine which variables predict some quantitative outcomes 

(Onwuegbuzie et al., 2009). Whereas qualitative research focuses on exploration, induction, theory 

or hypothesis generation, it is generally preoccupied with words and pictures rather than variables 

(Silverman, 2016). Because a quantitative approach is based on rigorous logical deduction and a 

high degree of standardised examination, the causal relationship between phenomena can be 

assessed more accurately and as a result, quantitative research is objectively scientific (Carr, 1994). 

In the next place, it is more efficient to get larger size of samples covered and comparatively cost -

effective to achieve the objectivity (Hackett, 2019). The deviation of quantitative research methods 

is smaller than that of qualitative researches. Researchers are able to apply different statistical 

techniques to examine the data and make predictions (McMillan & Schumacher, 2001). 

However, quantitative research approaches have their own limitations. Bryman (2016) argued that 

quantitative research stresses the objectivity and universality of nature while ignoring the 

subjectivity and particularity of humans. They see the social world as if it is set in natural order 

and it is subject to the limitations of existing knowledge and norms, or, to verifying the existing 

theories instead of creating theories. Also, the predominant and authoritative role of the researchers 

may discourage the respondents from thinking and interpreting their experiences freely.  

From the above discussion, it can be concluded that the quantitative research methodology is 

answering the confirmatory questions in the study, and the qualitative approach is answering the 

exploratory questions (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). The goal of qualitative research is to 

understand a specific group of people or a culture in a certain place or a time, whereas in 

comparison, quantitative research is more stringent in using scientific ways to explain the abstract 

and nomological knowledge (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2009). Therefore, as the purpose of this study is 

to gather data to extrapolate meaningful results based on an existing theory, this research applies a 

quantitative approach guided by postpositivism as the main research paradigm. However, because 
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social phenomena are highly complex and interrelated with each other due to the multifarious 

nature of human science, just applying quantitative research methods may not fully answer the 

social and behavioural phenomena.  

This research intends to give insight into the theory of planned behaviour to understand the 

behavioural intentions of wellness tourists and although it is explanatory to a large extent, 

qualitative data collection methods such as semi-structured interviews will be conducted as the 

initial work of formal data research. The interview is utilised to gain a preliminary understanding 

of why or why not they would like to take part in wellness tourism in Hainan. Thus, it allows 

respondents to describe their own perspectives.  

In addition, although postpositivism is largely quantitative, Onwuegbuzie et al. (2009) argued that 

from postpositivists point of view, they believe that it is beneficial to comprise qualitative 

approaches and data, depending on the condition of the research designs. Therefore, as in a 

quantitative dominant study, the researcher needs to take a quantitative stance concerning the 

process of the research, while including the benefits that come from additional qualitative data 

analysis.  

3.4 Research design 

A structure of research is needed prior to the data collection and analysis. This section explains the 

research methods applied in this project and discusses the data collection methods and data analysis 

techniques as well as the sampling strategies. The research is aiming to use the theory of planned 

behaviour (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Driver, 1992) to examine wellness tourists’ travel intentions of 

wellness tourism in Hainan. From the literature review, it is concluded that researchers (Goh et al., 

2017; Lam & Hsu, 2006; Quintal et al., 2015; Seow et al., 2017; Sparks & Pan, 2009) either focus 

on the original theory of planned behaviour to investigate how the three variables (attitude, 

subjective norm and perceived behavioural control ) influence behaviour intention or actual 

behaviour, or researchers add new variables to explore the relationship between various factors and 

their impacts on behavioural intention. According to Armitage and Conner (2001), because the 

variance of behavioural intention that can be explained by three variables (attitude, subjective norm 
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and perceived behavioural control) is limited, the traditional TPB model may not fully explain the 

behavioural intention in reality. Therefore, it requires the introduction of new variables to construct 

an extended model based on the theory of planned behaviour. This study will introduce “wellness 

lifestyle” and “perception of tourist destination” as latent variables that influence tourists’ travel 

intentions towards wellness tourism in Hainan. The lifestyle variable is introduced as a moderating 

variable while perception of tourist destination is a mediated variable that affects the factors in the 

theory of planned behaviour and the relationships with behaviour intention.  

This study unfolds in two phases. The first phase is the qualitative research phase and the second 

is the quantitative phase. The quantitative phase is divided into three sub-phases: pilot survey, main 

survey and major data analysis and interpretation phases. The first, qualitative phase, consists of 

semi-structured interviews with participants to gather their attitude toward wellness tourism in 

Hainan and specifically, whether they would like to join wellness tourism or not. The findings of 

the first phase of qualitative research will help to improve the quantitative phase. 

The second phase is the quantitative research phase. The first sub-phase is the pilot survey. The 

initial items of the potential variables in the research model (the modified theory of planned 

bahviour) are evaluated based on the pilot survey questionnaire. The main purpose is to use the 

data generated from the pilot survey to validate the initial items of the variables in order to modify 

the questionnaire into a formal one. In other words, a pilot survey is developed before undertaking 

the main data collection process to test the reliability and validity of the initial questionnaire. 

Reliability and validity tests are necessary as there may be incorrect items in the questionnaire 

which is also known as the standard interview and is designed to answer a number of closed-ended 

questions face to face. The researcher develops an interview guide listing the wording and orders 

of questions (Patton, 1990). Normally additional questions outside the interview schedule and 

spontaneous wordings are not allowed. The advantages of the structured interview include 

increased comparability, reduced bias and easier data analysis through statistical methods. At the 

same time, the confined flexibility of the standard questions prevent the participants from 

expressing their views freely (Jennings, 2010). The common difference between unstructured 

interviews and semi-structured interviews is the increased flexibility in the former, while the 
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Hainan as well as the benefits they believe they will gain from taking wellness tourism in Hainan. 

Interviews were conducted prior to the quantitative phase. There are three forms of interviews 

depending on the aims of the research, ranging from unstructured interviews to structured 

interviews (Finn et al., 2000; Jennings, 2010). The structured interview is also known as the 

standard interview, which is designed to answer a number of closed-ended questions face to face. 

The researcher develops an interview guide listing the wording and orders of questions (Patton, 

1990). Normally additional questions outside the interview schedule and spontaneous wordings are 

not allowed. As noted, the advantages of structured interviews include increased comparability, 

reduced bias and easier data analysis through statistical methods. The common point between 

unstructured interview and semi-structured interview is the increased flexibility, while the 

difference is that the researcher prepares a framework of themes ensuring specific areas are covered 

in a semi-structured interview. That said, interviewers can flexibly make necessary adjustments 

according to the actual circumstances at the time of interview. For example, the questions and 

general areas listed in the interview framework are not in specific sequences, the recording method, 

the way to respond, and the time and place of the interview can be decided by the interviewer 

according to the situation. 

Considering the current COVID-19 pandemic, the researcher distributed materials (text for 

recruiting interview participants, consent form and information sheet) online with her name, phone 

number and the name of the University. A person who agrees to be involved in this study can 

contact the researcher. This online delivery does not require any specific location for the participant. 

They can be a wellness tourist on a holiday now, a potential wellness tourist or have been a wellness 

tourist in Hainan in the past. Because the research subject is Chinese tourists, foreign tourists are 

not included at all in this research and those aged under 18 years old are excluded in this research 

as well.  

The number of participants were 20 interviewees aged 18 years old and above. The interviewees 

were informed that if they were not feeling comfortable to answer any of the questions asked, 

he/she had the right to quit from the process at any time without penalty. The duration of the 

interviews was approximately 15-20 minutes. Finally, the participants were given their interview 
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transcripts to check, and they could contact the researcher via email for the research results if they 

were interested (See Appendix C for interview schedules).  

The data from the semi-structured interviews were analysed by using thematic analysis. Thematic 

analysis is a common qualitative analysis technique that is applied to analyse the textual material 

systematically (Guest et al., 2012). Thematic analysis has been recognised as a practical method to 

describe the experiences, perspectives and reality of the participants (Braun & Clarke, 2006). It is 

used to identify, organise and label patterns through coding the data. Thematic analysis is 

considered to be a very useful method in obtaining the implicit and explicit meaning within data 

(Guest et al., 2012). Inductive and deductive thematic analysis approaches have been utilised to 

explore the new information as well as recognising themes that match with theoretical propositions  

(Patton, 2002). In the inductive thematic approach, the codes and themes come from the data 

instead of being fitted into predetermined frames, while codes from a deductive thematic analysis 

are developed based on pre-existing models and previous researches (Boyatzis, 1998; Braun & 

Clarke, 2006; Patton, 1990). It depends on the researcher’s epistemologies in selecting these two 

approaches. Braun and Clarke (2006) believed that the “theme” represents the repeated elements 

in the data, and “thematic analysis” is the process of systematically reproducing these topics. Six 

steps were outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006) for researchers to conduct a thematic analysis: (1) 

Transcribe the interview data and get familiar with the content; (2) Generate preliminary codes by 

coding particular features of the data systematically; (3) Find the themes; (4) Review and refine 

the coded data until a thematic “map” is developed; (5) Generate unambiguous definitions and 

names for the theme; (6) Final analysis and report writing. Therefore, the answers from the 

interviews were transcribed, read and re-read by the researcher before pre-coding the answers, then 

the researcher categorized the similar answers into a code book by utilizing NVivo software. 

Finally, a report was produced and NVivo software was used to facilitate the interpretation of the 

data.  
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3.4.2 Quantitative phase: Questionnaire design  

Questionnaire design is important to this research because of its aim to examine the variables that 

influence the wellness tourists’ travel intention by applying the theory of planned behaviour. 

Attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and past behaviour are considered as the 

four independent variables and the dependent variable is wellness tourists’ travel intention. 

Wellness lifestyle and perception of tourist destination are the two new variables proposed by the 

researcher, they serve as the mediating variable and moderating variable in the theory, respectively. 

Finally, socio-demographic factors are included as the socio-demographic variables. Each variable 

in the theory needs to be measured by measurement scales. Different measurement scales are 

included in the questionnaire for the six variables: attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, wellness tourists’ travel intention, wellness lifestyle and perception of tourist destination. 

All measurement scales are adopted from previous studies or already existing questionnaires 

discovered through the literature review. For example, the wellness lifestyle scale is adapted from 

Health-Promoting Lifestyle Profile (Walker et al., 1987). In order to fit the research aim of the 

study properly, all the measurement scales including wording and number were revised according 

to the research problems and hypotheses.  

This research uses the Likert Scale to measure participants’ attitude. Various kinds of rating scales 

have been developed to measure people’s attitudes, among which, the Likert Scale is the mostly 

widely used (Likert, 1932). Respondents may be given a choice of five to seven or nine pre-coded 

points assuming the degree or intensity of experience (i.e. on a continuum from very important to 

unimportant). Scholars have different views on how to choose the Likert scale, some scholars argue 

that the use of a Likert 7-point scale may increase the time and difficulty for the participants to 

respond, especially for those who are not sensitive to wordings. However, a Likert 7-point scale 

can improve the validity of the scale and the sensitivity between variables (Colman et al., 1997; 

Lewis, 1993). Therefore, this research chooses Likert 7-point scale to measure respondents’ 

attitudes. 
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The sample groups of this research are Chinese wellness tourists in China. This means that the 

participants are likely to have a primary language of Chinese origin. In addition, the researcher is 

also Chinese so using Chinese for communicating was not a problem. Therefore, data collection 

was conducted in Chinese rather than English. The survey was firstly written in Chinese and 

translated to English by the researcher afterwards. Moreover, it was proof-read and revised by the 

researcher’s supervisors to ensure accuracy and consistency. 

3.5 Design of the measurement scales 

3.5.1 Measuring items of attitude  

In the classic theory of planned behaviour, behavioural attitudes are considered to be the degree of 

acceptances or preferences for a particular behaviour. Favoured attitudes towards behaviours lead 

to positive outcomes (Ajzen, 1991). In terms of the travel intention of wellness tourism, the 

researcher postulates that when the tourists’ attitude towards wellness tourism is more positive, 

then the willingness to engage in that specific tourism activity is more strengthened. At present, 

there is no standardised measurement scales to the attitude of wellness tourism. Measuring items 

of attitude in the context of tourism that can be used as references including Amaro (2014); Quintal 

et al. (2015) and Sparks and Pan’s (2009) studies. The Cronbach’s alphas of the attitude scale in 

those researches were 0.72, 0.91 and 0.95, respectively, indicating a good reliability. Quintal et al. 

(2015) investigated the factors that affect the wine tourists’ intention to revisit and recommend a 

winery in the theory of planned behaviour. In her study, attitudes were measured by a 7 point Likert 

scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” with a reliability greater than 0.72: My 

attitude toward this winery is bad or good, dissatisfied or satisfied, unenjoyable or enjoyable. 

Amaro (2014) examined the determinants of online travel buying behaviours. In Amaro’s (2014) 

work, attitudes towards online travel shopping intentions were adapted from Azjen and Fishbein 

(1980), which were measured by five items with 5 point Likert scales ranging from strong disagree 

to strongly agree: Online travel purchase is a good, wise idea; I like the idea of buying a tour online, 

purchasing travel online is pleasant and appealing. Sparks and Pan’s (2009) research applied theory 

of planned behaviour in order to identify the intentions and the influencing factors of Chinese 
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3.5.2 Measuring items of subjective norm  

Subjective norm refers to the social pressures an individual perceives when deciding whether to 

perform a particular behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). The instrument items of subjective norm were 

adopted from previous sources such as Quintal et al. (2015); Wang et al. (2018); Wu and Chen 

(2005). There were three items in Quintal et al.’s (2015) article to measure the subjective norm in 

the theory of planned behaviour by using 7 point Likert scale: Most of the people important to me 

suggested I should visit this winery; I visited this winery after hearing recommendations from 

family/friends; I visited this winery since it is popular among my family/ friends. Similarly, Wu 

and Chen (2005) used three statements to evaluate subjective norm in the study of adoption of on-

line tax, they were measured by 7 point Likert scale ranging from 1 “strongly disagree” to 7 

“strongly agree” with 0.86 construct reliability: People who are important to me would think that I 

should use on-line income tax declaration; People who influence me would think that I should use 

on-line income tax declaration; People whose opinions are valued to me would prefer that  I should 

use on-line income tax declaration. Seow et al. (2017) adapted Wu and Chen’s (2005) scale to 

measure subjective norm in the study of tourists’ travel intentions to visit Malaysia for medical 

tourism (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.825). Wang et al. (2018) identified the Chinese consumers’ intentions 

to visit eco-friendly hotels with the extended theory of planned behaviour model. Subjective norm 

was assessed through four sentences on a Likert scale (5 point) from 1 “strongly agree” to 5 

“strongly disagree” and the Cronbach’s alpha value of this scale was 0.87: Most people who are 

important to me think I should choose a green hotel when traveling; Most people who are important 

to me would want me to choose a green hotel when traveling; Most people who are important to 

me wish me to choose a green hotel when I travel; People whose opinions I value would prefer that 

I choose a green hotel when traveling. 
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3.5.3 Past behaviour scale 

The relationship between past behaviour, behavioural intention and future behaviour has been 

verified by several researchers (e.g. Ajzen & Driver, 1992; Beck & Ajzen, 1991; Ouellette & Wood, 

1998). For example, Conner et al. (1999) found that adding past experience and behaviour as a 

variable in the TPB can explain more variances in consumer behaviour intention or actual 

behaviour. Individuals tend to make decisions and perform behaviours according to their habits or 

the behaviour they continually act in the past and as a result, past behaviour can effectively predict 

future actions (Ouellette & Wood, 1998). Lam and Hsu (2004) included prior behaviour in the 

study of the travel intention of potential mainland Chinese tourists to Hong Kong and found that 

the frequency of past visits has positive effect on the travel intention. Past behaviour was measured 

with two sentences, Lam and Hsu (2004) first used a “Yes” or “No” statement to gather the answers 

whether the targeted population had ever visited Hong Kong before, then the numbers of visit were 

categorized in to five groups from once to more than 10 times.  

Considering that past behaviour is normally measured within a certain time frame, ranging from 

two weeks to 12 months (Ouellette & Wood, 1998), in this research, past behaviour was 

investigated by asking whether the respondents have participated in wellness tourism before and 

the frequency of that behaviour in the past twelve months. In order to obtain their responses directly, 

past behaviour was measured by one single choice question: How many times you have joined in 

wellness tourism over the past year? Responses from the question are coded into five categories: 

never, once, 2-4 times, 5 to 10 times, and more than 10 times indicating the frequency of “never”, 

“rarely”, “neither less nor more”, “many” and “a great many”.  

3.5.4 Measuring items of perceived behavioural control  

Perceived behavioural control is an individual’s perception of the ease and difficulty in performing 

a behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). It consists of two parts: control beliefs and perceived power (Lee et al., 

2012). The perceived behavioural control is determined by the individual’s beliefs about the factors 

that may impede or facilitate the travel intention of wellness tourism. Sparks (2007) used three 

items by using a Likert 7 point scale to measure perceived behavioural control in the TPB model 
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3.5.6 Measuring items of perception of tourist destination  

Tourist perception is a psychological process in which tourists choose and process the information 

related to the travel destination, then finally form an overall impression and evaluation of the place 

(Pearce & Kang, 2009). How tourists view a destination may have effect on their decision-making 

in organizing a trip, therefore, marketers in tourism sector have paid much attention in shaping 

destination image in order to attract more travelers (Bigné Alcañiz et al., 2009). Studies have shown 

that the level of tourist satisfaction, the willingness to travel and make revisits to a destination are 

influenced by the tourists perception of holiday destination or destination image ((Buhalis, 2000; 

Martín-Santana et al., 2017; Yilmaz et al., 2009). Bai et al. (2008); Bigné et al. (2001); Chen and 

Tsai (2007) and Fakeye and Crompton’s (1991) study indicated that tourists cognitive behaviour 

and perceived value are positively correlated with their travel intention, that is, when the level of 

individual perceived value is higher, then individual’s behaviour intention to a tourist destination 

is stronger. As there is no standardised measuring items of perception of tourist destination, the 

scales of perception of tourist destination were extracted from previous articles (Chen & Tsai, 2007; 

Echtner & Ritchie, 1993; Huang & Huang, 2007; Ramseook-Munhurrun et al., 2015). Generally, 

those studies divided the questionnaire of tourist perception into the following aspects: tourists’ 

perceived value of the macro environment of the tourist destination; tourists’ cognition and 

evaluation of the service quality, including tourism infrastructure, accommodation, catering, 

transportation, shopping, entertaining activities and other ancillary services; the emotional value 

evaluation of the destinations such as a sense of joy and novelty ((Duman & Mattila, 2005; Petrick, 

2002). According to Nunnally (1978), the Cronbach’s coefficient alpha is preferably higher than 

0.7. However, the value of Cronbach’s coeffificient alpha greater than 0.6 still means that the data 

is acceptably reliable when the number of measurement items on the scale is more than six 

(Peterson, 1994; Zhou, 2006). The Cronbach’s alphas of the perception scale in those researches 

were all above the “criterion-in-use” from 0.67 to 0.85, and thus indicating a good reliability. For 

example, Ramseook-Munhurrun et al.’s (2015) study empirically researched on the constructs of 

destination image and perceived value that are likely to affect tourist’s intention to revisit and 

satisfaction to a small island destination. Perceived value and destination image were measured by 

a Likert 5 point scale, from strongly disagree (=1) to strongly agree (=5) in their study: When I 
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travel to..., I can enjoy the safe and secure environment; when I travel to..., I can enjoy the 

fascinating scenery and natural attractions; when travelling to..., I feel the atmosphere is peaceful 

and restful; when I travel to ..., there is a large selection of restaurants and cuisines. 

In this study, perception of tourist destination was measured by twenty statements based on a 7 

point Likert scale ranging from very strongly disagree to very strongly agree. A 7 point Likert type 

scale can better avoid the extreme answers as it offers the participant a wider range of responses 

(Lee & Lings, 2008). The wordings of perception of tourist destination items were under some 

modifications so as to fit the purpose of this research properly: I can enjoy the picturesque scenery 

when I come to Hainan for wellness tourism; I can experience the unique island culture and customs 

of the Li and Miao people when I come to Hainan for wellness tourism; I can breathe fresh air 

when I come to Hainan for wellness tourism; I can enjoy the sea, sunshine and beach in Hainan 

when I come to Hainan for wellness tourism; There are hot springs and spas that attract me when I 

come to Hainan for wellness tourism; I can enjoy Hainanese food when I come to Hainan for 

wellness tourism; The local transportation is convenient when I come to Hainan for wellness 

tourism; Hotels in Hainan are comfortable and well-equipped when I come for wellness tourism; 

The quality of service is good when I come to Hainan for wellness tourism; I can easily purchase 

the goods I need when I come to Hainan for wellness tourism; I feel relaxed when I come to Hainan 

for wellness tourism; Coming to Hainan for wellness tourism cheers me up; I can experience 

something new when I come to Hainan for wellness tourism; Coming to Hainan for wellness 

tourism helps relieve my pressure; I can participate in a variety of recreational activities when I 

come to Hainan for wellness tourism; I can take part in wellness activities(e.g. surfing, hot spring, 

spa and forest bathing) suitable for different groups of people when I come to Hainan for wellness 

tourism; I can participate in various folk activities or exhibitions when I come to Hainan for 

wellness tourism; The price level in Hainan is low; The cost of travelling in Hainan for wellness 

tourism is low; The travel expense (transportation, accommodation, food and scenic spots) in 

Hainan is low. 
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3.5.7 Measuring items of wellness lifestyle 

Lifestyle is closely related to people's health. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 

lifestyle and behaviour account for a substantial part of the many factors that affect people's health 

and longevity (Huang, 2006; Minelli & Breckon, 2009). The World Health Organization (WHO) 

has been advocating health promotion for over 30 years since 1986. Health promotion emphasizes 

the importance of developing individual's healthy lifestyle and aims to gradually increase people's 

participation by formulating relevant health promotion strategies (Cao et al., 2016). Its fundamental 

principle is to actively develop a variety of personal resources to control different risk factors 

affecting health, so as to improve the health level of individuals and groups. Therefore, health 

promoting lifestyle plays an important role in both personal, national and other health-related issues 

(Fielding et al., 2013). 

Lifestyle is regarded as the sum of personal actions, interests, preferences and opinions (Thew & 

McKenna, 2009). Walker et al. (1987) pointed out that health promotion is a positive approach, 

which is different from disease prevention. Health promotion behaviour is the performance of 

people's tendency of realisation that guides individuals to maintain and improve the level of health 

and comfort, self actualisation and personal satisfaction (Walker et al., 1987).  

The measurement of lifestyle has long been an important topic in the field of health behaviour 

science. One of the most widely used measurement tools in academia is the health promoting 

lifestyle profile (HPLP) developed by Walker et al. (1987). The original HPLP scale contains 48 

measuring items and six factors, describing an individual’s health promotion lifestyle as well as 

measuring the probability of individuals participating in health promoting related behaviours. The 

health promoting lifestyle profile (HPLP) then was revised into a new version (HPLP-II) in 1995, 

the new measurement scale consists of 52 items and remains a six factor structure: physical activity 

(PA), health responsibility (HR) and stress management (SM), nutrition (N), interpersonal relations 

(IR) and spiritual growth (SG). Researchers have used the HPLP-II since 1996 to measure the 

change of lifestyle and health promotion behaviour.  
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The scale has been translated into several languages in order to adapt to the cultural differences. 

For example, Teng et al. (2010) modified the HPLP-II scale into a Chinese version for global 

Mandarin speakers as the English version has not been psychometrically tested for Chinese. They 

conducted a research in Taiwan to examine the validity and reliability of the Chinese short form of 

the HPLP-II and found that the remaining 30 items from the Health Promotion Lifestyle Profile-II 

still properly measured a healthy lifestyle among mandarin-speaking adults. Teng et al. (2010) 

combined interpersonal relations (IR) and stress management (SM) into one dimension, health 

management (HM) in the Chinese version (HPLP-IICR), while 22 items deleted from the original 

one. Therefore, the Chinese HPLP-II short form contains 30 items in total and five dimensions: 

spiritual growth, physical activity, nutrition, health responsibility and health management. The 

Chinese version of HPLP-II in Teng et al. (2010) explained 53% of the variance in healthy lifestyle, 

which was7% more than the original one. It is proven that the lifestyle is culturally dependent. Cao 

et al. (2016) were concerned that the direct translation of the HPLP-II from the English version 

without any revision may not be suitable for Chinese people. They developed a Chinese version of 

the health promoting lifestyle profile-II (HPLP-II ) and tested its structure of factors, reliability and 

validity. The results showed that the revised Chinese version of HPLP-II supported the original 6-

factor structure and explained 48.95% of the total variance in healthy lifestyle. The correlation 

between each item and its dimension (convergent validity) is higher than that between the item and 

other dimensions (discriminant validity), the split-half reliability was 0.64-0.78, the cronbach’s α 

coefficient ranged from 0.63 to 0.81, and the test-retest reliability was 0.69 in the new Chinese 

HPLP-II. The modified Chinese HPLP-II contains 40 items, example sentences including “I'm 

happy to praise others for their success”, “Choosing foods that are low in fat, saturated fat and 

cholesterol” and “Participating in vigorous exercise at least three times a week (such as walking 

fast, cycling, aerobic dancing, stair climbing, 20 minutes or more each time)”. Wang et al. (2009) 

evaluated the reliability and validity, and discussed the applicability of simplified Chinese version 

of adolescent health promotion (AHP) scale in college students in mainland, China based on the 

traditional Chinese version of AHP developed by scholars in Taiwan. The total cronbach’s α 

coefficient of the scale was 0.91, and the cronbach’s α coefficient of each factor ranged from 0.68 

to 0.88, which was basically the same as the reliability test in Taiwan. In addition, the item- to-own 

sub-scale correlation was higher than item-to-other sub-scale correlations, indicating that the items 
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in each dimension can properly represent the subject to be measured. Example statements of the 

AHP included “Three meals a day containing five kinds of food (such as fish, egg, milk, rice, 

noodles, vegetables, fruits, and a small amount of oil)” and “Maintaining good interpersonal 

relationships”. 

The wordings of wellness lifestyle scales were slightly modified so as to fit the purpose of this 

research. Wellness lifestyle were measured by 32 statements with Likert scale (seven point) ranging 

from 1 “very strongly disagree” to 7 “very strongly agree”: Look forward to the future; I'm working 

towards the long-term goal of my life; I look forward to new experiences and challenges; I think 

life has its purpose; I know what is important; I feel like I'm growing and changing; I discuss health 

concerns with professionals; I control the intake of sugar and sugary foods; I choose to eat the 

foods that are low in fat, saturated fat and cholesterol; I seek for health information; I report my 

symptoms to health professionals. I ask health professionals questions to understand their wellness 

guidance; I will prevent tiredness; I think about some pleasant things at bedtime; I find some time 

to relax every day; I do meditation to relieve my pressure; I am willing to express my concern and 

love to others; I get support from social network; I maintain meaningful relationships; I get in touch 

with my friends; I praise others for their accomplishment; I take part in vigorous exercise at least 

three times a week (such as fast walking, cycling, aerobic dancing, stair climbing); I take part in 

some mild to moderate physical activities (such as walking); I do stretching exercise at least three 

times a week; I take part in some recreational activities (such as swimming, dancing); I get exercise 

from my daily activities (such as walking after meals, taking stairs instead of elevators, less cars 

and more walking); I follow exercise plans; I eat vegetables every day; I eat fruit every day; I eat 

breakfast every day; I eat bread, rice, noodle and cereal every day; I eat meat, poultry, fish, beans, 

eggs and nuts every day. 
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1995). Probability sampling and non-probability sampling techniques are commonly used in the 

research of tourism (Finn et al., 2000). The primary requirement of probability sampling is that a 

sampling frame should reflect the target population as accurately as possible, which means every 

person in the population has an equal chance of being selected (Finn et al., 2000). Although the 

data from probability sampling is more reliable and representative due to the complex and time-

consuming features of its sample selection and construction of a sampling frame, it requires more 

strict analysis (Thompson, 2012). In a real situation, there may be a possibility where a sampling 

frame is not applicable. Non-probability sampling refers to the method by which the investigator 

draws samples according to his or her own convenience or subjective judgment. It does not strictly 

choose the sample according to the principle of random sampling (Finn et al., 2000). Convenience 

or accidental sampling, quota sampling, snowball sampling, expert choice sampling, purposive 

sampling are some types of non-probability sampling (Ardilly & Tillé, 2006). Compared to 

probability sampling, non-probability sampling is time and money-saving, easier to operate and it 

is statistically simpler than probability sampling. In consideration of all of the above reasons, 

convenience sampling is more suitable for this research.  

Current tourists in Hainan and Chinese who have visited Hainan before were recruited to this study 

as they are the research subject and they are more likely to provide clear and deep perceptions in 

relation to behavioural intention of wellness tourism. Because this research aims to target Chinese 

tourists, foreign tourists were not included. The self-administered survey was created from a 

professional online survey platform called “questionnaire star”, then a webpage link and QR code 

were generated. The questionnaire was distributed to various popular online travel platforms and 

social media platforms (e.g. Weibo, Wechat and Xiaohongshu) by the researcher. Preamble 

questions were written in Chinese in the survey to sort out the eligibility of the respondents. 

3.6.2 Sample size 

Practically, the researcher needs to consider the level of resources available (time, cost or 

convenience of data collection) and the purpose of data (whether it is sufficient for statistical 

analysis) in determining the sample size (Francis et al., 2010). Sample size is determined by the 
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degree of error tolerated and the level of confidence desired in a study (Finn et al., 2000). In theory, 

larger sample sizes result in increased precision of the estimates, and more confidence in the 

analysis. The size of population and the structure of the key variables are two other considerations 

when deciding the sample size. For example, an analysis of variance in behaviour or attitudes by 

social or demographic characteristic would need a larger sample. Sample size is also influenced by 

the method in which a researcher plans to analyse the data. Since this research employs the 

structural equation model (SEM) as the major quantitative research method in the main date 

analysis phase, when considering the number of samples, the principle of determining samples of 

SEM needs to be taken into account. Likewise, in the analysis of SEM, a larger sample size means 

more representativeness and precision (Bollen & Noble, 2011). The stability and accuracy of 

parameters in the structural equation model will increase with larger sample sizes.  

Hoyle and Gottfredson (2015) demonstrated that a sample size less than 100 may result in repeated 

occurrences of non-convergence and improper value when performing SEM. Although the 

reliability of indicators are improved in small samples, the estimation problems do not disappear 

(Gagné & Hancock, 2006). MacCallum et al. (2001) stated that other factors such as the degree of 

factor determinacy and communality level across the variables also influence the accuracy of model. 

The rule of thumb indicates that the minimum sample size is 100 or 200 (Bentler & Chou, 1987). 

Bollen (1989) and Boomsma (1985) suggested that observations should reach more than five times 

the estimated parameters, and 10 to 15 participants per variable (Nunnally, 1967; Tanaka, 1987). 

The observational variables in this research are estimated to be 72. In order to meet the 

requirements of the rules of thumb in structural equation modelling, the sample size should be 

around 720 to 1080. Considering the return rate and effectiveness of questionnaires, 900 or more 

questionnaires will be distributed throughout Hainan. Whereas the pilot survey is to determine the 

validity and reliability of the items in the questionnaire, the sample size is not strictly counted. The 

samples of the pilot survey take up about one-fifth of the samples of the main data collection, thus, 

the estimated questionnaires for the pilot survey are set to around 200.  
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3.6.3 Data collection 

In the pilot survey phase, the questionnaire was distributed online using the “questionnaire star” (a 

professional online survey platform: https://www.wjx.cn/) and various Chinese social media 

platforms to gather data from current tourists in Hainan and Chinese in other parts of China who 

travelled to Hainan before. The data collection period of the pilot survey was from 1st of August 

to 30th of September, 2020. The aim of the pilot survey is to collect the data of initial items in the 

questionnaire through a small scale of the sample population, so as to modify and finalise the 

questionnaire before main data collection. The researcher first advertised this research to various 

Chinese social media platforms, then the survey was posted on those platforms as well. In addition, 

she advertised her research through several travel agencies in Hainan in order to increase the 

response rate. Anyone who wanted to take part in this project could contact her. Participants in the 

study were provided with information about the project, detailing their involvement, the study aims 

and likely outcomes. A consent form was attached with the questionnaire and a question at the start 

of the survey asked whether the participants’ consent to being part of the study as well. Participants 

were aware of this information before filling up the questionnaire. And all the participants were 

told that the questionnaire would take approximately 20 minutes. 

The main data collection of this research was collected online as well due to the COVID-19 

pandemic from March to June in 2021 targeting the respondents who were travelling in Hainan or 

had travelled to Hainan, the situation of the pandemic got better in China during that period of time. 

The researcher utilised the online questionnaire platform and social media to gather data from 

potential Chinese wellness tourists. Likewise, the “questionnaire star” was employed by the 

researcher to form the questionnaire online. A webpage link or QR code was generated and sent 

out to main popular Chinese social media platforms by the researcher. Usually, there were many 

anonymous user communities in the online travel platforms and social media platforms, the 

researcher shared the questionnaire to the communities in order to increase the respond rate. 

Participants were informed that there were no direct benefits to them. The indirect benefits they 

would receive for participation were not limited to the future tailored wellness tourism service and 
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the contribution to the development of the tourism industry. The participants could can contact the 

researcher via email for the research results if they were interested.  

3.7 Ethical considerations 

Human research is research conducted with or about people. Although it involves little risk in most 

cases, significant risks may exist and can lead to serious consequences (National Health Medical 

Research Council & Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee, 2018). Western Sydney University 

requires all the researchers to submit an ethics application before conducting research with human 

participants. Therefore, ethical approval was obtained from Western Sydney Human Research 

Ethics Committee before recruiting any participants.  

Participants in the study were provided with information about the project, detailing of their 

involvement, the study aims and likely outcomes (see Appendix A: Information Sheet and 

Appendix B: Consent Form). The data collection was conducted in a respectful manner. No 

sensitive issues, such as religion, were asked and only some general socio-demographic 

information was collected. However, the researcher took measures to minimise any possible 

discomfort that could have been experienced by the participants. For example, the researcher made 

sure to monitor the progress of an interview and adapted questions correspondingly. It was 

emphasized that participation was totally voluntary, and participants could withdraw from the study 

at any time if any of the questions discomforted them without penalty. The findings of the research 

were expressed in ways that would not identify participants and no specific participants were 

reported in this study. While participants were aware that the information gained during this project 

may be published, the identity or personal information of the participants remained confidential. 

Only the research team had authority to use, access, transcribe and analyse the data. Information 

such as personal details, consent forms, audiotapes and transcripts were restricted to the research 

team and kept in a box locked in the principal researcher’s drawer. Digital information such as 

interview recordings, digital copies of transcripts and survey data was stored at WSU Cloud service, 

with access being secured by a password that was shared only by the research team. 
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3.8 Data Analysis methods 

As the analysis of qualitative data from the interviews was outlined in section 3.4.1, in this section, 

the researcher analysed and processed various types of data based on the questionnaire. In the data 

analysis phases, data from the pilot survey and online self-administered survey were analysed 

separately by using different data analysis techniques. In order to establish reliability and validity 

of scales in this study, item analysis, reliability analysis, validity analysis (exploratory factor 

analysis) and confirmatory factor analysis were applied in this study. Descriptive analysis, variance 

analysis, inferential analysis and regression analysis were employed in the main survey to test the 

research hypotheses. SPSS 24.0 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) program and AMOS 17.0 

(Analysis of Moment Structure) software were used to code and analyse the full data set. SPSS was 

used to deal with the descriptive statistics, ANOVA and Cronbach’s alpha statistics. AMOS was 

introduced to analyse the structural equation models. The structural equation model is a statistical 

method based on the variable variance matrix to analyse the relationship between variables, so it is 

also called covariance structure analysis. 

3.8.1 Analysis method of the pilot survey 

Item analysis, reliability, and validity analysis were the three statistical analysis techniques used to 

test the reliability and validity of the item. Item analysis is used to evaluate the effectiveness of 

items in a test. Measures such as item discrimination and item difficulty are used as the major 

standards in item analysis (Westwick, 1976). Independent sample T test and correlation tests are 

commonly used for item analysis to explain whether the initial scale items are appropriate (Kriedt 

& Clark, 1949). The independent sample T-test is performed on the item analysis to examine the 

variance between the high value groups (usually the top 27%) and the low value groups (usually 

the bottom 27%), critical ratio (CR) is to determine whether the item is significant (Kelley, 1939; 

Mosier & McQuitty, 1940). If the critical ratio value of an item reaches a significant level, the item 

can be retained, otherwise, the item should be discarded if the critical ratio is not significant (Kelley, 

1939). The criterion is a significance level if a critical ratio is less than 0.05 (p<0.05) (Crocker & 

Algina, 1986).  
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Correlation test is another form of item analysis, it calculates the correlation coefficient between 

each item and the overall scale by using the Pearson product-moment correlation. The test 

standards are that the correlation coefficient is greater than 0.4 (>0.4) and the significance is less 

than 0.05 (p<0.05). Therefore, the researcher will consider removing the item if the correlation 

between the scale and the overall does not reach the significance, or the correlation coefficient is 

less than 0.4.  

The reliability analysis of the scale was used to examine the stability of the measuring scale in this 

research and is very important for testing the consistency of multiple item scales(Cortina, 1993; 

Streiner, 2003). The internal consistency coefficient Cronbach’s alpha (α) is used to test the 

reliability of the initial scale (Knapp, 1991). The internal consistency is a measure based on the 

correlations between different items on the same scale, it is to measure whether the items from the 

scale that propose to demonstrate the same idea produce similar scores (Cortina, 1993). The 

criterion for reliability analysis depends on the internal consistency coefficient value. A Cronbach 

alpha coefficient greater than 0.8 (α>0.8) means there is excellent reliability (George & Mallery, 

2003). The reliability is considered very high if the Cronbach alpha coefficient is 0.95 or greater, 

however, it is not necessarily satisfactory as it indicates the redundancy of the items (Streiner, 

2003). Cortina (1993) and George and Mallery (2003) suggested that Cronbach alpha coefficient 

higher than or equal to 0.7 is considered acceptable, which means a 0.7 Cronbach alpha coefficient 

value is the minimum reliability level. It should be noticed that the Cronbach alpha coefficient 

value may be lower for tests measuring more general constructs and shorter scales, yet it is still 

preferable in many situations (Vaske et al., 2017). 

Validity analysis or exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was applied to determine the construct 

validity. Construct is generated by researchers with the purpose of conceptualizing the potential 

variables Messick (1995). Construct validity is commonly applied in social science, psychology 

and psychometrics, it is the measurement or scale that measures the degree of theoretical 

construction or the degree of psychological traits measured Messick (1995). Exploratory factor 

analysis (EFA) is commonly used by researchers to testify the potential relationships in a group of 

measured variables (Fabrigar et al., 1999; Norris & Lecavalier, 2010). Before performing factor 
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analysis, it is essential to examine whether the whole scale and each item is suitable for factor 

analysis. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) (Kaiser & Rice, 1974) and Bartlett’s sphericity test (Bartlett, 

1950) are two measures to identify whether the data are suitable for factor analysis. When the KMO 

index is greater than 0.7 and the significance level of Barlett's test of sphericity is less than 0.05, 

the data are considered adequate for factor analysis (Hair, 2010; Kaiser & Rice, 1974; Netemeyer 

et al., 2003). If the KMO is less than 0.5 (KMO <0.5), factor analysis is considered unsuitable. 

Generally, the closer the KMO value is to 1, the more suitable the data are for factor analysis 

(Fabrigar et al., 1999; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). In this research, principal component analysis 

was used in SPSS to do the factor extraction. In order to interpret factor matrixes, anorthogonal 

rotation method with Kaiser criterion is applied and orthogonal rotation constrains factors not to 

be correlated (Baglin, 2014; Fabrigar et al., 1999). After orthogonal rotation, if the item with a 

factor loading on each principal component exceeds 0.45, the item can be retained and included in 

the formal questionnaire. 

To sum up, the above discussed three statistical techniques (item analysis, reliability analysis and 

exploratory factor analysis) that were employed to identify the validity and reliability of the scales 

in the pilot survey before the formal questionnaire design.  

3.8.2 Analysis method of the main survey 

The main survey is the major data collection phase, which is the most important part in this research. 

At this stage, descriptive analysis, confirmatory factor analysis, variance analysis and inferential 

analysis (structural equation modelling) were carried out to explain the data.  

3.8.2.1 Descriptive analysis 

Descriptive analysis is used to describe or generalize characteristics of a set of data quantitatively 

(Weiss, 2016). Before applying statistical techniques, the level of measurement (i.e. nominal, 

ordinal and interval) needs to be considered. The way of describing a variable in a data set depends 

on the level of measurement. For nominal level data such as gender, the measure of dispersion is 

frequency distribution and the central tendency measure is the most frequent number of data in a 
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group (Fisher & Marshall, 2009). Central tendency measures including the mean, median and mode, 

and variability measures, frequency distribution and other statistical graphs are commonly used 

methods in the descriptive analysis. In this research, descriptive analysis was to describe the socio-

demographic features of respondents. For example, the percentage, number and frequency 

distribution of gender, age and income were calculated.  

3.8.2.2 Variance analysis 

This research conducted a variance analysis to investigate whether different socio-demographic 

data have effects on the variables. Variance analysis was to test the hypothesis 4: tourists’ attitude 

toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, previous behaviour, 

perception of tourist destination, lifestyle and wellness tourism travel intention are significantly 

different depending on social-demographic variables (gender, age, income, education, occupation 

and family structure). Exploratory factor analysis was carried out on each variable before 

performing the analysis of variance. T-test and one-way ANOVA were applied to analyse the 

social-demographic data. The T-test applied in this part of research was to test the significant 

difference of means of two sets of data. A T-test is used to test for the differences in attitude, 

subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, lifestyle, perception of the tourist destination and 

travel intention of wellness tourism between genders. One-way analysis of variance was used to 

test whether there is a significant relation between two or more groups (Girden, 1992). A p-value 

that is less than 0.05 (p<0.05) indicates that there is significant difference. A One-way ANOVA 

was calculated to test for attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, lifestyle, 

perception of the tourist destination and travel intention differences among age, education, income, 

occupation and family structure.  

3.8.2.3 Confirmatory factor analysis  

Confirmatory factor analysis is a widely used technique for social science research. According to 

Thompson (2004), explanatory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) are 

two major types of factor analysis. EFA is applied to establish the construct validity of the scale or 
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questionnaire, while CFA is used to test the appropriateness and accuracy of the construct validity 

(Hurley et al., 1997). 

It is to hypothesize factor loadings, correlations, as well as uniqueness and test the fit of a 

reproduced matrix to sample data without estimating any parameters based on sample data (Hurley 

et al., 1997). Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is applied prior to the confirmatory factor analysis 

(CFA), the difference between exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis 

(CFA) is that CFA is used to verify whether the indicator variables can be effectively used as the 

measurement variables of a latent variable, whereas EFA is to identify the number of factors 

affecting the observed variables, and the relationship between each factor and observed variable, a 

priori hypothesis about factors of measured variables is not required (Finch & West, 1997). If the 

scale a researcher used is not mature, EFA is usually used for exploratory factor analysis or validity 

analysis. In this research, since the scales were mainly adapted from the previous researches, EFA 

was employed in the pilot survey phase.  

By contrast, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is to examine how well the theory-based 

hypothesized model fits to the data, and whether measures of a factor are in accordance with a 

researcher’s thinking of the nature of that latent variable or factor. In other words, before examining 

the structural models that test the latent variables, confirmatory factor analysis is applied to testify 

the relationship between a set of measured variables and a set of constructs that can explain the 

measured variables, and allows researchers to verify whether the relationship between the 

measured variables and factors is correct or to specify whether the measured variables satisfactorily 

reflect certain latent variables (Brown, 2015; Stevens, 2012; Thompson, 2004). CFA is a typical 

application in the SEM family. It can not only analyse the correlations between the factor structures, 

but also examine the random measurement error in the measured variables as well as the reliability 

and validity of the indicator variables (Spicer, 2005; Wu, 2010). Therefore, confirmatory factor 

analysis is ideally used for developing scales and analysing the construct validity (Brown, 2015). 

Since CFA can be used to examine whether the structure of the measure identified in the EFA 

remains unchanged in different samples at different times (Harrington, 2009), in this research, CFA 

is also used to cross-validate the findings in the EFA (Haig, 2005). CFA models are classified as 
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general structural equation models or covariance structural models that are able to interpret and 

reflect latent variables (Wu, 2010). Factor loading is the standardized regression coefficient of the 

latent variable to the observed variable, which is one of the criteria that determines the 

appropriateness of the model and convergence validity. Hair et al. (2010) stated that a low factor 

loading is below 0.4, while a factor loading from 0.5 to 0.95 is desirable (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). 

The indices of model fitting matrices are to test the overall fit of the model, several statistical 

indicators are used to determine the degree of the model fitting to the data in CFA. For example, 

absolute fit indices including Normed chi-Squared (X²/df), the Root mean square error of 

approximation (RMSEA) and the goodness of fit index (GFI) indices. However, it should be noted 

the Normed chi-square value is largely influenced by the sample size, other indices should be taken 

into account to determine if the model is acceptable (Hayduk, 1987); RMSEA value < 0.08 means 

acceptable while less than 0.05 indicating a good model fit; and a value of GFI over 0.9 (GFI > 0.9) 

indicates the model fits well (Baumgartner & Homburg, 1996; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996). Other 

values such as comparative fit index, normed fit index and non-normed fit index are expected to 

be greater than 0.9 (CFI > 0.9; NFI > 0.9; NNFI > 0.9) (Bentler & Bonett; Bentler, 1990) (Tucker 

& Lewis, 1973).  

To analyse the internal structure of the model, two indicators such as average variance extracted 

(AVE) and composite reliability (CR) need to be taken into consideration (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; 

Hair, 1998). If the AVE value of each factor is greater than 0.5 (AVE > 0.5) and the CR value is 

over 0.7(CR > 0.7), it means a good convergence validity. In addition, the composite reliability 

(CR) values support the reliability of the measures’ internal consistency (Bentler, 2009; Raykov & 

Tisak, 2004). Bagozzi and Yi (1988) suggested that the following criteria to evaluate the fit of the 

internal structure of the model: the individual item reliability is greater than 0.5, the R² value of 

the observed variable reflects the reliability of its latent variable; the composite reliability (CR) of 

latent variables is greater than 0.6, it is mainly used to evaluate the consistency of a group of latent 

construct indicators. High composite reliability indicates that the indicators are highly 

intercorrelated; the average variance extracted (AVE) of latent variables is higher than 0.5, a 

satisfactory AVE value means that the indicator variable can effectively reflect its latent variable 

(Bagozzi & Yi, 1988); the estimated values of all parametric statistics are statistically significant 
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context of social science, many patterns (e.g. attitudes, behaviour, emotions) are too complex and 

abstract to be measured directly and accurately. Therefore, a set of observed indicators are used to 

measure those latent variables. While traditional statistical methods cannot effectively process 

those latent variables, structural equation models have the ability to simultaneously process the 

latent variables and their indicators (Wolf et al., 2013). 

In this research, SEM was employed to identify the relationships between the variables: four 

independent variables (attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and past 

behaviour), one outcome variable (travel intention), one mediating variable (perception of tourist 

destination) and one moderating variable (wellness lifestyle). Structural equation modelling (SEM) 

is frequently used to analysis data with a combination of simultaneous regression equations and 

factor analysis (Ecob & Cuttance, 1987). Measurement model and structural model are the two 

parts in structural equation models (Bollen, 1989; Kline, 2015). The measurement model evaluates 

the relationship between observed variables and latent variables, confirmatory factor analysis is 

applied to test whether the latent variables are measured properly by a number of observed 

variables (Brown, 2015). And the hypotheses between different latent variables are examined in 

the structural model. In the analysis of SEM models with latent variables, measurement model is 

performed before the structural model. The hypotheses between different variables are examined 

in the structural model, which is to testify whether the causal relationship hypothesized in the 

theoretical construction stage is valid.  

Path analysis is a multivariate statistical technique that is considered to be a specific form of 

structural equation modelling (SEM), while SEM can be regarded as a multivariate form of path 

analysis model or path analysis with latent variables (Loehlin, 1998). The main purpose of path 

analysis is to verify whether there is causal relationship between variables (Kline, 2015). Path 

analysis can be divided into two types according to the attributes of variables. One is called path 

analysis with latent variables, which consists of traditional path analysis and confirmatory factor 

analysis (Garson, 2007). Since both observed variables and latent variables are incorporated, and 

the analyses of paths and factors are integrated in the “path analysis with latent variables” model, 

the relationship between latent variables and their corresponding measured variables, as well as the 
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relationships among the variables can be examined simultaneously (Kline, 1991). The other path 

analysis is known as path analysis with observed variables, none of the latent variables are included 

in this model, in other words, “path analysis with observed variables” model is a structural equation 

model that contains only structural models (Wu, 2020). According to Bollen (1989), structural 

equation models with observed variable are the most ordinary structural equation models, it is a 

special case of the structural equation models with latent variables. The path analysis model 

assumes that each conceptual variable can be weighed by a single measuring indicator without 

error, that is, there is no measurement error when measuring per variable, each measurement is 

deemed as an accurate reflection of its corresponding underlying variable (Maruyama, 1998).  

SEM models need to be identified in order to manipulate the matrices, identification issues will 

lead to the failure of parameter estimation (Loehlin, 1987). Model identification is intended to 

determine whether each parameter in the model can obtain a unique estimate using the variance 

and covariance matrix of each observed variable in the model (Byrne, 2006). Schumacker and 

Lomax (2012) concluded that there are three levels of model identification regarding to the amount 

of data and the number of parameters to be estimated: not identified or under-identified, just-

identified and over-identified. The first step of model identification is to calculate the number of 

data points and the number of parameters in the model. The data of SEM is the variance and 

covariance in the sample’s covariance matrix, the number of data points is the number of variance 

and covariance of the sample, and the number of parameters is the total number of regression 

coefficient, variance, covariance, mean and intercept term to be estimated in the model (Tabachnick 

& Fidell, 2007). If a SEM model is having more variances and covariances in the data matrix than 

the parameters to be estimated, it is said to be over-identified (Kline, 2005). However, an over-

identified model is too perfect to be used for researchers. If the parameter to be estimated is 

consistent with the elements of the covariance matrix in the model, then the model is just-identified 

(Bollen & Long, 1993). When the degrees of freedom for the model is negative (d.f.<0), SEM 

model is under-identified and the parameter estimates are problematic (Kline, 2005). The degrees 

of freedom are calculated by the subtraction of the number of parameters from the variances and 

covariances numbers. To avoid the identification issues, it is necessary to impose additional 

constrains on model parameters, set the model as a recursive model and make sure the variables 
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are not mutually related, or meet the parameter requirements of a parsimonious model (Schumacker 

& Lomax, 2012). In other words, researchers must carefully consider which variables are relevant 

to the research question. The variables must be conceptually mutually exclusive to avoid the 

problem of multicollinearity.  

The advantages of SEM models over traditional regression analyses and the simultaneous equation 

models are:1) processing multiple dependent variables simultaneously; 2) measuring the structure 

and the correlations between various factors at the same time; 3) allowing measurement errors of 

both independent variables and dependent variables; 4) the ability to analyse more complicated 

models (i.e.a model where an indicator is subject to various factors); 5) calculating the degree of 

model fit of the entire model (Bowen et al., 2002; Byrne, 2006; Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Thus, 

SEM models are extensively applied for theory development in the fields of social sciences as well 

as other areas such as psychology, health and even biology (Bagozzi & Burnkrant, 1979; Briere et 

al., 2017; Shipley, 1999).  

 

Figure 3-2: Structural equation model 

Source : Byrne (2006); Wu (2010). 
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3.8.2.5 Procedures of performing SEM 

This research adopted Bollen (1989); Kline (2005, 2015) and Hair’s (2010) steps when applying 

SEM. The procedure of structural equation modelling generally has the following eight steps: 1) 

The first step is to find the theory since this is the basis for establishing the structural equation 

models. Since structural equation modelling is an empirical research method, model construction 

needs to be guided by substantive theory. The researcher can construct direct and indirect possible 

causal relationships between the variables based on his or her professional knowledge; 2) The 

second step is the data collection and establishment of a valid original data file and recognizing 

that an insufficient sample may result in model fit problems; 3) Construct a path diagram. The 

research hypotheses generated through analysis of the theory are presented in SEM, which can be 

represented by constructing a path diagram. On the basis of the theoretical model, the relationship 

between the estimated variables is expressed in the form of a path diagram; 4) Model identification. 

The model may not be identified or unidentified in some cases. However, the parameters cannot 

be estimated until the model is properly identified; 5) Model estimation. Maximum likelihood (ML) 

and generalised least squares (GLS) algorithms are the most commonly used methods for parameter 

estimation. The analysis software includes LISREL, EQS, MPLUS and AMOS. AMOS is 

employed in this research. If the model is set incorrectly, the overall model may not be estimated. 

At this time, the model should be corrected until the preliminary estimated value is obtained. Most 

of the parameter estimation methods in SEM analysis require the data to present a normal 

distribution of univariate and multivariate; 6) Evaluate model goodness-of-fit. Model fit indices 

are including but not limited to chi-square, root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), 

goodness of fit index (GFI), standardized residual root mean square (SRMR), comparative fit index 

(CFI) and normed fit index (NFI); 7) Model modification. On the basis of the analysis and 

evaluation of model fit, the model may need to be modified to obtain a better fit; 8) Interpretation 

of the model result. The models are interpreted in order to make claims about the causation. 
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Figure 3-3: Procedures of performing SEM 

Source: Adopted from Bollen (1989); Kline (2005, 2015) and Hair (2010). 

3.8.2.6 Evaluating the Structural Equation modelling  

An important concept of model evaluation is that SEM analysis can only be used to assess whether 

the hypothetical theoretical model proposed by the researcher is appropriate. A good fit between 

the hypothetical model and the sample data does not mean that the hypothetical model is the 

optimal model, but only that the hypothetical model has a high degree of fit with the actual data 

(Bagozzi & Yi, 1988; Byrne, 1998). Researchers should construct hypothesis models based on 

relevant theories before applying the fit indices to evaluate the models (Hair, 1998). Bagozzi and 

Yi's (1988) argument was that in order to evaluate whether the hypothetical model is consistent 

with the actual data, the following three aspects need to be considered: preliminary fit criteria, 

overall model fit and fit of internal structural model.. The indicators of overall model fit are 

subdivided into absolute fit indices, relative fit indices and parsimonious fit indices, respectively.  

Three categories of measuring indices are introduced by Hair (2010) to evaluate the model, they 

are absolute fit measurement, incremental fit measurement and parsimonious fit measurement. The 
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overall fit of the model is deemed as the test of the external quality of the SEM models. Siguaw 

and Diamantopoulos (2000) points of view, overall fit assessment is to evaluate the external quality 

of the model, including absolute fit indices, relative fit indices and parsimonious fit indices; 

assessment of measurement model and structural model then replaces the evaluation of preliminary 

fit criteria and internal structural model fit indices. The evaluation of the fit of internal structure of 

the measurement model aims to understand the reliability and validity of the constructs, while the 

evaluation of internal structure for structural model is to assess whether the causal relationships 

hypothesized in the theoretical stage is tenable. Therefore, multiple measuring indicators need to 

be considered simultaneously when evaluating the model fit, so as to agree on the acceptability or 

rejection of the model. As the evaluation of the internal fit of the model has been discussed early 

in this chapter, only the evaluation of the overall fit of the model is presented here.  

Evaluation of the overall fit of the model: Hair (1998) suggested that when testing the overall model 

fit indices, whether the parameters of the model had offending estimates should be checked first. 

In the Heywood case (namely negative error variance), the correlation coefficient between the 

standardized estimates of covariance is greater than 1, the covariance metric is not a positive 

definite matrix, standardized coefficient exceeding or very close to 1 and very large standard error 

are common anomalies of offending estimates (Bentler, 1995). Generally speaking, the following 

indicators can be used to assess if the overall model fit indices meet the criteria of fit. (1) Absolute 

fit indices including χ2 (chi-square value), χ2/df (value of chi-square /degree of freedom), RMR 

(root mean square residual), SRMR (standardised root mean square residual) and RMSEA (root 

mean square of approximation), GFI (goodness of fit index) and AGFI (adjusted goodness of fit 

index), EVCI (expected crossed-validation index), NCP (non-centrality parameter) and SNCP 

(scaled non-centrality parameter). For example, in general, a higher value of GFI and AGFI 

indicates a good fit of the model. On the contrary, the smaller the GFI value is, the worse fit of the 

model is. The AGFI value greater than 0.9 (AGFI＞0.9) means that the path graph of the model 

can fit well with the actual data (Hu & Bentler, 1999; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996). (2) Incremental 

fit measurement usually compares the fit of the hypothesized theoretical model with the baseline 

model to determine the fit of the model. Indices include NFI (normed fit index), RFI (relative fit 

index), IFI (incremental fit index), CFI (comparative fit index) and TLI/NNFI  (Tacker-Lewis 
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3.8.2.7 Analysis of Mediating effect  

A mediator is a certain variable that explains the relationship between the predictor and the criterion. 

It is the intermediary of the independent variable's influence on the dependent variable, 

emphasizing the role of internal factors in the behaviour (Brehm & Cohen, 1962). The effect of a 

mediator is considered as an interaction. When assuming the influence of the independent variable 

X on the dependent variable Y, another variable M is taken into account. If X affects Y by affecting 

the variable M, then M is called the mediator variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986; Kenny, 2008). For 

example, in this study, “tourist's attitude towards wellness tourism” is assumed to have an impact 

on the “travel intention to wellness tourism”, and at the same time, through “perception of tourist 

destination” in turn affects “wellness tourism travel intention”. Another example is “product price” 

has a direct effect on “customer loyalty” through “perceived value on product”. In these two 

examples “tourist destination perception” and “perceived value on product” are mediating variables.  

The following equations and path diagrams are to describe the relationship between variables. The 

coefficient c of the first equation is the total effect of the independent variable X on the dependent 

variable Y; the coefficient a of the second equation is the effect of the independent variable X on 

the mediator variable M; and the coefficient b of equation three is the effect of the mediator variable 

M on the dependent variable Y after controlling the influence of the independent variable X.; the 

coefficient c' is the direct effect of the variable X on the variable Y after controlling the influence 

of the variable M; e1~e3 are the regression residuals. When there is only one mediator variable, 

the relationship between the effects can be expressed as (MacKinnon et al., 1995; Wen & Ye, 2014): 

c = c' + ab. 

(1) Y = cX + e1 

(2) M = aX + e2 

          (3) Y = c’X + bM + e3 

In order to test whether M functions as a mediator variable, and if the mediator effect is significant, 

Baron and Kenny (1986) and Judd and Kenny (1981) suggested that a group of regression equations 

should be tested. To specify a mediator, the researcher needs to estimate three regression models: 
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First, the mediator variable regresses on the independent variable; Secondly, the dependent variable 

regresses on the independent variable; and finally, the dependent variable is regressed on both the 

mediator variable and on the independent variable. The regression coefficient of each equation 

should be estimated and analysed (Baron & Kenny, 1986). A mediating effect exists if the 

following requirements are met: firstly, the regression coefficient of the independent variable is 

significance in the regression one; then the regression coefficient of the independent variable 

should reach a significant level in the second regression; and thirdly, the mediator variable must 

have influence on the dependent variable in the regression model three. If all the above conditions 

met as predicted, the regression coefficient of independent variables on the dependent variable is 

decreased in the third equation, which means the influence of the independent variable on the 

dependent variable is smaller in the third than in the second (Baron & Kenny, 1986). When the 

regression coefficient of independent variable is reduced to an insignificant level, the mediator 

variable plays as a perfect mediation role (James & Brett, 1984); the mediator functions as a partial 

mediating effect if the regression coefficient of the independent variable is reduced, but still reaches 

a significant level.  

The above discussed Baron and Kenny’s (1986) causal steps method can be explained by the 

equations (Figure 3-5): the first step is to test the coefficient c of equation one, which is the total 

effect of X on Y; the second step is to test the coefficient a of equation two and the coefficient b of 

equation three in turn, that is, to test if the product of coefficients is significant; the last step is to 

test whether the intermediary functions as a perfect mediator. It can be concluded that the mediating 

effect is significant when the coefficient c of equation (1) is significant, and meanwhile the 

coefficients a and b of equations 2 and 3 are both significant (Wen & Ye, 2014). The independent 

variable and the mediator are correlated, and also the precondition of test a mediating effect is that 

the independent variable is assumed to cause the dependent variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986; 

Fairchild & MacKinnon, 2009). However, a “mediating effect” may still exists even though the 

premise fails to be significant. In order to differentiate this situation, many scholars regard it as a 

suppressing effect (Cheung & Lau, 2008; Kenny et al., 2003; MacKinnon, 2008; MacKinnon et al., 

2000; Shrout & Bolger, 2002). Wen and Ye (2014) suggested that the researcher combines the 

causal steps method and Bootstrap method (Hayes, 2009; Preston & Wood, 2010) in examining a 
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dependent variables. That is, a mediator is a kind of variable that answers the variation of the size 

or direction between two other variables. It participates in the interaction between independent 

variables and dependent variables, thereby affecting the slope in the equations. In this study, one 

of the hypotheses is to testify if the positivity of the relation between attitude, subjective norm and 

perceived behavioural control and travel intention is stronger for individuals with wellness lifestyle 

than for those with unhealthy, hence the lifestyle may act as an moderator to affect the relations 

between the independent variables (i.e. attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioural control) 

and dependent variable (travel intention). For example, tourists with wellness lifestyles are 

assumed to have more positive attitude toward wellness tourism, their travel intention increases. A 

moderator effect can be explained by the regression equation: Y= aX + bM + cXM + e, where Y 

is the dependent variable, X is the predictor, M is the moderator. A hierarchical regression analysis 

is applied to identify if a moderating effect exists: first, regressing Y on X and M, then regressing 

Y on X, M and XM, the moderating effect is significant if the second determination efficient 
2

2R  is 

significantly higher than the first. Alternatively, a moderating effect is supported if the regression 

coefficient of XM is significant (Aiken et al., 1991; Cohen et al., 2003; Wen et al., 2005). Baron 

and Kenny (1986) introduced a general framework to analyse a moderator variable (Figure 3- 6), 

from the moderator model, it can be concluded that the assumption of a moderating effect is 

supported if the product of the predictor variable and moderator variable (path c) is statistically 

significant. The effects of predictor variable and moderator variable (path a and path b) may be 

also significant, however, these are not directly related to the hypothesis of testing a moderator 

variable. Unlike the relationship between the mediator and predictor variable, where the predictor 

variable is antecedent variable to the mediator, both the mediator and the predictor are the 

antecedent or exogenous variables of causal variables in generating the criterion effects. In other 

words, mediator always functions as an independent variable while the role of mediator can be 

varied from outcomes to causes (Baron & Kenny, 1986). In this research, wellness lifestyle is 

hypothesized as a moderator interacting with the independent variables (i.e. attitude, subjective 

norm, and perceived behavioural control) and one outcome variable (travel intention) in the theory 

of planned behaviour. The model diagrammed in Figure 3-6 has seven causal paths that flow into 

the outcome variable (travel intention), a moderating effect is supported when the interaction of 

paths c is statistically significant. 
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Figure 3-5: Framework of the moderating effect 

Source: Baron and Kenny (1986). 

3.9 Summary  

In this chapter the research methodology was addressed in detail in order to explain how this 

research was conducted. The methodology phase including the research paradigm, research 

strategy and research design were discussed comprehensively. The sampling procedure, sample 

size, questionnaire design and how the data were analysed through different data analysis 

techniques in the pilot survey and main data collection phases were fully discussed. The following 

chapter will discuss the results and findings that this has produced. 
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Chapter 4. Findings 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the findings that were produced from the pilot survey and online self -

administered survey. The findings of the semi-structured interviews were analysed by using the 

qualitative analysis method of thematic analysis. Other findings that derived from the surveys were 

analysed quantitatively. Reliability and validity assessments of the variables in the pilot survey 

phase were utilised and confirmatory factor analysis was applied to further verify the scales. 

Structural equation modelling was employed to explain the main collection of data. All the research 

hypotheses related to wellness tourism travel intention were examined in this chapter.  

4.2 Findings of the semi-structured interview 

4.2.1 Data collection 

The researcher first sent out texts for recruiting interview participants online with her name, phone 

number and the name of the university. A person who wanted to be involved in this study as an 

interviewee could contact the researcher. All interviews took place online to avoid a face to face 

contact due to the COVID-19 outbreak. In fact, there are several advantages of an online interview 

over a face to face one in respect of safety, confidentiality as well as geographical restriction. In 

addition, online interviews would allow people to express their experience more candidly and 

freely without impairing the quality of the interview (Carr & Worth, 2001). Participant information 

sheets were provided and consent forms were completed and sent back to the researcher before the 

interview and it was stressed that the all information collected was treated as anonymous (only 

basic demographic details such as gender, age, educational background and occupation were 

obtained for analyzing purposes) and the involvement of participants was entirely voluntary. The 
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semi-structured interview was aimed at investigating the participants' attitude toward wellness 

tourism in Hainan, the reasons why they would, or would not, like to travel to Hainan for wellness 

tourism, how their significant others and social environment influence their choice of participating 

in wellness tourism in Hainan and the benefits they believe they will gain from participating in 

wellness tourism in Hainan. There were 20 interview respondents, aged between 26 and 61 years. 

The semi-structured interview was designed to optimize the questionnaire in the quantitative phase. 

4.2.2 Findings 

The following conclusions were drawn through the thematic analysis (Table 4-1). First of all, 

Hainan's natural resources and geographic advantages were the most attractive features according 

to the answers provided by participants. The island’s cultural characteristics including religious 

and folk culture, health preserving culture, local customs and traditional Hainanese food were also 

very popular among the interview respondents. The respondents had a positive attitude toward 

wellness tourism and showed interest in wellness tourism in Hainan. Wellness tourism was 

considered to be fun and exciting, taking part in wellness tourism activities helped to maintain 

health, relax and relieve stress, and connect people of like-minded. Also, wellness tourism was 

recommended by peers, family members or colleagues of the interviewees. However, a number of 

restrictions such as limited budgets, pressures from daily life and work, high price level and an 

under-developed transportation system in Hainan discouraged people from travelling to Hainan for 

wellness tourism. The following quotations are examples of the participants that depicted the 

characteristics of Hainan as a tourist destination. 

I am from Jiangsu. I think, uhm, Hainan is really a very great place. After getting off the plane, 

the first things to catch my sight were the green trees and grasses. I really appreciated the 

blue sea and clear sky of Hainan. The air quality here is much better than in my hometown. 

As a tropical tourist destination, Hainan is famous for its climate and wonderful views, and 

the locals are also very welcoming and hospitable. Generally, I have very good impression of 

Hainan. (Aunt Chen, 61, retired teacher, high school) 
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Hainan is warm at all seasons. It has duty-free shops, great air quality and plenty of delicious 

seafood and fruits. I like authentic local street foods, such as rice noodles, Hainan noodles, 

Qing Bu Liang and so on, also, cuisines from other provinces can be seen here, so I have many 

choices of foods in Hainan. I’ve heard that people from the north like to spend their holidays 

in Hainan, especially the seniors and the kids, they love to fly to Hainan to spend their winter 

holidays. Well, I guess it’s because of the warm weather even in winter. It is not too hot in 

summer and I can cool off at the beaches at night. I think it's so comfortable and fun. Travelling 

to Hainan for wellness tourism relaxes my body and mind. (Ms. Zhang, 29, civil servant, 

university degree) 

I went to Hainan again more than ten years ago. I enjoyed Hainan’s pleasant climate and it 

was a very nice place for tourism. I would like to come to Hainan to experience wellness 

tourism. (Chen, 45, government official, university degree) 

Many of the relatives, friends and family members of the interview participants all advocated their 

choice of wellness tourism. For example, Ms. Liu (44, freelancer, junior college) and You Kelili 

(40, designer, postgraduate) stated: 

They are all interested, and I have a few close friends who want to join me for wellness tourism. 

Wellness travel is good for physical and mental health, so people around me are very 

supportive. 

Some of my colleagues have been to Hainan, I am interested in wellness tourism in Hainan as 

well. I asked their opinions before, they thought wellness tourism improved their health to 

some extent, and it was very fun. On one hand, wellness tourism can broaden our horizons, 

one the other hands, it is beneficial for people's physical and mental health. Well, it makes the 

best of both worlds, why not!  

The main benefits of participating in wellness tourism in Hainan mentioned by the interview 

participants were enjoying life, making new friends, expanding horizons, feeling relaxed, 
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cultivating minds, releasing pressures from work, strengthening and healing the body and restoring 

health. For example, Liu Hua (35, lawyer, university degree) explained the benefits as follows: 

In my opinion, wellness tourism in Hainan is helpful for the development of physical and 

mental health. It is said that the air quality in Hainan ranks the best in the country, which is 

really cool. The sea water quality in Hainan is also good and very suitable for swimming. 

Swimming not only can exercise every major muscle of our body, but also relax our mind. I 

think there are numerous benefits of taking wellness tourism in Hainan. Oh, by the way, the 

diet in Hainan is relatively light and healthy. Eating healthy can help to cleanse our digestive 

system and lose weight, people like me who often eat greasily need to follow Hainan people’s 

dietary habit a bit, haha! 

Similarly, Mr. Han (50, businessman, university degree) said: 

Hainan has a rich and diverse culture and history. It has its unique Li and Miao culture, 

besides, Nanyang culture from Singapore is incorporated. Recently, I went to the intangible 

cultural heritage exhibition in Qilou, Haikou, it was quite amazing, I really appreciated it. I 

think the benefits of participating in wellness tourism in Hainan are enjoying the sunshine, 

sea and fresh air here. I feel so comfortable and peaceful when looking at the boundless sea. 

In Hainan, I can enjoy the breeze from the sea, I feel so energetic and happy when taking a 

giant breath of the fresh air in the tropical rain forests and mangroves. Hey, you can also 

learn swimming in Hainan, swimming is good for your health, er, good for your lung’s 

capacity. I like water sports, too. They can build up your endurance and balance your body.  

The interview participants were also asked about some recommendations on the further 

development of wellness tourism in Hainan. The 12 female tourists interviewed expressed their 

needs for relaxing, healing and tranquil wellness tourism activities that could substantially get their 

physical and mental health promoted, while a retired female participant among them paid more 

attention to low-impact and convalescent wellness tourism projects. Most of the male interviewees 

suggested to increase entertaining and body-building wellness tourism products and services with 

distinctive Hainan features. In general, suggestions included but were not limited to improving 
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wellness tourism infrastructure and services, providing adequate supporting facilities for the 

elderly, upgrading the public health system of Hainan and increasing input of resources into the 

wellness tourism industry. For example, Ms. Bi (33, manager, postgraduate) and Mr Deng (38, 

engineer, university degree) noted: 

As a human resources manager, I am usually busy at work. And you know what, I feel quite 

stressful every day, because I have to take care of my kids, too. I love to see more wellness 

tourism activities that are therapeutic, tension and fatigue reducing. Um, Hainan has many 

hot springs, which I think should be developed. Oh, by the way, it will be exciting if there are 

wellness tourism projects (products and services) that can do good to my beauty. 

I think, first of all, improving tourism infrastructure is very important. In the second place, we 

should have more ocean-themed wellness tourism projects. When I searched for travel 

information about Hainan on the internet, I noticed that there are not a few bays with good 

water quality. Well, I love diving and surfing, I believe that Hainan, with a coastline of more 

than 1600 kilometers, is a paradise for divers like me. This type of wellness tourism is novel 

and cool. I've heard that our body's main muscle groups can get well exercised in the sea, and 

it is a good way to release the pressure that piles up at work.  

It was found that respondents’ attitude and evaluation on wellness tourism, their salient others’ 

opinion on wellness tourism, the resources and information individual possessed, as well as the 

past wellness tourism experience were the key factors affecting the behavioural intention of 

wellness tourism. The interview participants also made some suggestions that contributed to the 

survey so that the researcher would not leave out some important measurement items of the 

influencing factors of travel intention of wellness tourism. The initial questionnaire was then 

formed by referring to the earlier mature scales in addition to the information gleaned from semi-

structured interviews.  
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or modified as Kelley (1939) suggested. All other items were retained as the CR values were greater 

than three and statistically significant (P<0.05).  

In addition to the extreme group comparison, correlation test was also applied for calculating the 

correlation coefficient between each item and the overall scale. The criterion is that the correlation 

coefficient should be greater than 0.4. The higher correlation between an item and the total score 

of all items indicated that the more relevant the question was to the overall scale. The Pearson 

correlation coefficients of the three items (Q14_ 18, Q14_ 19, Q14_ 20) were all lower than 0.4, 

indicating the they were not correlated with the total score of the whole items. Therefore, the three 

items were considered to be removed by the researcher. All other items were retained as the Pearson 

correlation coefficient of each item was greater than 0.4 and reached a level of statistical 

significance (P<0.05).  

4.3.2.2 Exploratory factor analysis 

Construct validity was analysed by calculating KMO value and Bartlett's test of sphericity. KMO 

value was applied to examine the correlations between variables, while Bartlett's test of sphericity 

was to test whether the correlation matrix of the data was an identity matrix. The correlation 

between variables is considered to be weaker if the KMO value is closer to 0. According to Kaiser 

and Rice (1974) and Hair (2010), when the KMO value is greater than 0.7, and the coefficient of 

Bartlett's test of sphericity is significant (P< 0.05 ), the data are suitable for factor analysis. 

4.3.2.2.1 Exploratory factor analysis of attitude toward wellness tourism scale 

According to the results, the value of KMO was 0.823 >0.7, and the significance level of Bartlett's 

test of sphericity was 0.000< 0.05, proving that the correlation matrix of this part was not an identity 

matrix and a common factor was found. Therefore, factor analysis can be carried out to analyse the 

attitude scale. 
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factor 3 with only 0.02 difference. Thus, this item was considered to be dropped. In the second 

exploratory factor analysis, item 32 (“I eat meat, poultry, fish, beans, eggs and nuts every day.”) was 

found to be not consisted with the factor construct, as well as double loading between factor 3 and 

factor 4 with 0.08 difference. Thus, it was considered to be deleted for a third factor analysis. Although 

the rotated factor matrix of the third factor analysis showed that the factor loading of each item was 

above 0.45, item 9 (“I choose to eat the foods that are low in fat, saturated fat and cholesterol.”) was 

considered to be dropped by the research as it was not consisted with its factor construct.  

The fourth EFA results of the modified questionnaire (29 items) showed that the data were suitable 

for factor analysis with Kaiser Meyer Olkin (KMO) value = 0.906, and Bartlett χ 2 = 4627.03, P < 

0.001). Also, four factors were extracted with eigenvalues greater than 1 from the 29 items in the 

wellness lifestyle scale through Principal component analysis and Varimax with orthogonal 

rotation, which explained 75.123 % of the total variance. Therefore, the extracted factor for 

wellness lifestyle was ideal as the total variance explained was greater than 60%. 

As seen in Table 4-8, factor 1 included eight items (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 10) that were related to 

“personal development and growth”; factor 2 contained eight items (13, 14, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 

27) that were associated with the notion of “exercise”; factor 3 included seven items (8, 11, 12, 28, 

29, 30 and 31) that reflected “nutritious diet and health” and the last six items (15, 16, 17, 19, 20 

and 21) were under factor 4 named as “interpersonal relationship and stress management” 

according to the theoretical structure of the scale. The factor loading of each item on its 

corresponding common factor was above 0.45, and the communalities of all items were greater 

than 0.20, indicating that the variable was well-explained by the items and could be distinguished 

from other variables. Therefore, 29 items were retained in the final questionnaire to measure 

wellness lifestyle. 
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4.4 Result of the confirmatory factor analysis 

In this study, confirmatory factor analysis, correlation analysis, individual item reliability (R2) of 

observed variables, composite reliability and average variance extracted  of latent variables were 

used to examine the reliability and validity of the scale in the final questionnaire. 

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to test the structural validity of individual scale by 

applying the method of maximum likelihood estimation (ML). Since Chi square test is too sensitive 

to large sample size data, fit indices such as X2/df, comparing the fitting index (CFI), goodness of 

fit index (GFI), normed fit index (NFI), root mean square residual (RMR), root mean square error 

of approximation (RMSEA), relative fit index (RFI) were applied to evaluate the rationality of the 

scale structure. The criteria of the fit indices are: CFI >0.9; GFI > 0.9; NFI > 0.9; RMR< 0.05; 

RMSEA < 0.08; RFI > 0.9. The internal quality of the scale was evaluated by item reliability (R2) 

of individual observed variables, composite reliability and average variance extracted of latent 

variables. 

4.4.1 Reliability and Validity analysis of attitude toward wellness tourism scale 

4.4.1.1 Confirmatory factor analysis 

Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to examine the factor structure of the scale of attitude 

toward wellness tourism. The observed variables in the model (i.e. the corresponding items in the 

questionnaire) are shown in Table 4-10. 
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Figure 4-4: Measurement model of perception of tourist destination 

The parameter estimates of the model are demonstrated in Table 4-26. The results showed that the 

standardized factor loading of each observed variable was excellent between 0.800 ~ 0.922, the 

loading of each item on its common factor was greater than 0.45 and statistically significant (P < 

0.001). 
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Figure 4-5: Path diagram of second order CFA for perception of tourist destination 

4.4.6 Reliability and Validity analysis of wellness lifestyle scale 

4.4.6.1 First order confirmatory factor analysis 

Confirmatory factor analysis was applied to examine the factor structure for the scale of wellness 

lifestyle. The observed variables in the model (i.e. the corresponding items in the questionnaire) 

are shown in Table 4-29.  
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application of the extended model of the theory of planned behaviour (ETPB) in the field of 

wellness tourism. Hypotheses of the extended TPB model were verified through several different 

statistical techniques by using the data obtained from the main survey.  

4.5.1 The influence of socio-demographic factors on travel intention 

4.5.1.1 Descriptive analysis  

Before conducting empirical analysis on the collected sample data, a descriptive analysis of the 

1,629 valid questionnaires collected from the main survey was carried out first. This analysis was 

based on the six socio-demographic characteristics of the surveyed subjects displayed in Table 4-

35, including sex (male, female), age (18-30 years old, 31-40 years old, 41-50 years old, 50-60 

years old, 61 or above), monthly income (2000 Yuan or less, 2001-4000 Yuan, 4001-6000 Yuan, 

6001 Yuan or more), educational background (junior middle school or below, high school, college, 

university degree, postgraduate or above), occupation (civil servant, institution staff, enterprise 

staff, military, farmer, self-employed, retired, teacher, student, other), family structure (single, 

married without children, married and at least one child under 18 years old, married and children 

over 18 years, other). The sample consisted of 850 (52%) male participants and 779 (48%) female 

participants. The age group of 31 to 50 made up half of participants (51%) and 465 were the elderly 

aged 50 or above. 443 (27.1%) of the respondents earned 2001-4000 RMB a month, there was 

roughly an equal amount of all four groups. More than one third of the population (40%) held a 

bachelor degree or above, while 32% of the participants only educated at a junior middle school or 

below level. 320 (19.6%) participants were engaged in agriculture, while 41.6% tourists had 

relevant stable jobs working as civil servants, institution staff, enterprise staff and teachers. 75% 

of the respondents were married with or without children. Therefore, potential wellness tourists 

were married, young and middle-aged working people who were well-educated. However, 19.6% 

of the participants were farmers, which proves that China is a large agricultural country. The 

detailed research data are as follows: 
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the younger groups used to participate in wellness tourism more often, while the elderly group may 

take part in wellness tourism less frequently due to some physical factors.  

Perceived behavioural control was significantly different in different age groups. For example, 

differences were found between 31-40 and 18-30; 41-50 and 18-30, 31-40; 51-60, 18-30, and 31-

40; and 61 or above and the other four age groups, whereas there was no difference between the 

41-50 and 51-60 groups. The 18-30 age group had the highest perceived behavioural control, 

possibly because the younger group of participants are less anxious and stressful in their life, and 

their self-efficacy of wellness tourism should be higher. 

There were also differences in travel intention of wellness tourism between age groups. For 

example, differences were found between 18-30 and all other age groups. Compared with the 

elderly group, younger groups had stronger wellness tourism intention (M=4.97 for the age group 

of 18-30, for the age group of 31-40, M=4.73), indicating that the young and middle-aged groups 

were more yearning for wellness tourism than the old age group (for 61 or above, M=3.88). 

Different age groups appeared to have various perception of tourist destination. For example, there 

was a difference between group 61 or above and all other age groups, which demonstrated that the 

young and middle-aged groups were more positive on the image of the tourist destination or 

perceived more value of the destination. The older groups were not so concerned about the 

destination image and service as the younger groups, and they were not easy to be satisfied. It may 

be that the young and middle-aged groups are in the golden age of life and they have greater 

enthusiasm for things. They have less experience (Woodruff & Gardial, 1996) compared with the 

elderly, so that they tend to be easier to satisfy with what tourist destinations can offer. This finding 

is similar to Petrick and Backman’s (2002) result, where people at their younger age were found to 

be more likely to perceive value at a golf destination than older golf tourists. 

Wellness lifestyle was significantly different between different age groups. There was no 

difference between groups 41-50 and 51-60, while differences were found between 18-30 and all 

other groups. This indicated that the younger group scored higher on wellness lifestyle, whereas 

the elderly groups have lower lifestyle scores. It is possible that the young and middle-aged groups 
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education level participants have, the more positive the attitude toward wellness tourism they 

express, indicating that people with high educational backgrounds were more interested in wellness 

tourism, which could be beneficial to their physical and mental health. There were also differences 

in subjective norm between groups with different educational backgrounds. The groups with the 

highest educational backgrounds (postgraduate or above) had the largest mean value (M=5.18), 

demonstrating that their referent group were more likely to support and encourage them to 

participate in wellness tourism. Compared with the groups with a low educational background, 

groups with high educational backgrounds have participated in wellness tourism more times, and 

showed more confidence and ability for wellness tourism, while participants with lower 

educational background displayed less ability and confidence (M=3.90 for junior middle school 

and below, M=5.02 for postgraduate or above). Differences were found between all categories of 

educational backgrounds in terms of perception of tourist destination. For example, there was a 

difference between high school group and junior middle school and below group; university degree 

and junior middle school and below. Besides, there was a difference between postgraduate or above 

and all the other four groups. Participants graduated from junior middle school and below had the 

lowest score (M=4.76) for perception of tourist destination, possibly because people in this group 

are less educated, and they may have not much travel experience and relatively higher expectations 

for tourist destinations. As a result, they are more likely to be stringent in the evaluation of the 

destination. Interestingly, the difference between high school and college groups was very weak, 

possibly because these two groups shared almost the same educational backgrounds. Similarly, 

Wang et al. (2021) found that postgraduate students had a higher level of attitude, perceived 

behavioural control and destination image than people with lower levels of education. 

Differences were seen in wellness lifestyles between groups with different educational 

backgrounds. For example, there was no large difference between university degree and 

postgraduate or above with M=4.54 for junior middle school and below and M=5.41 for 

postgraduate or above. In general, participants with higher education levels obtained higher score 

in wellness lifestyle scale, which illustrated that the higher the educational background the 

participants possessed, the healthier the lifestyle they lived. This finding is consistent with the 

findings in Liu et al. (2021), where well-educated Chinese residents scored higher in the health 
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Again, One-Way ANOVA was applied in this part for analysis. Significant differences exist in 

attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, wellness lifestyle, 

perception of tourist destination, past behaviour and travel intention of wellness tourism among 

family structures when P value is less than 0.05. In this study, family structures included five 

situations: single, married, but no children, married and at least one child under 18 years old, 

married and children over 18 years old, and other. According to the statistical results demonstrated 

in Table 4-44, participants with different family structures have reached 0.05 significance level 

(P<0.05), showing that family structure had notable influence on every dimension of wellness 

tourism. Thus, in order to further analyse the differences between various family structure groups, 

LSD was employed to make afterward paring comparison. The LSD pairwise comparison results 

were marked by the researcher in the last column in Table 4-44 so as to save space. The comparison 

results of LSD unfolded that there were significant differences in attitude toward wellness tourism, 

subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, 

wellness lifestyle and travel intention of wellness tourism between married and children over 18 

years families and single, married without children, married and at least on child under 18 years 

families. 

The differences in the mean values of all dimensions of married and children over 18 years families 

were lower than those of other types of family structures. However, single, married without 

children groups had higher perceptions of wellness tourism than married and adult children family 

groups, and they both received high scores in terms of attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective 

norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour, travel intention of wellness tourism, 

perception of tourist destination, and wellness lifestyle, of which the single group scored higher. 

The result is logical, because people who are married with children over 18 years old are older, and 

they may have more restraining factors for travel. Compared with married with adult children or 

adolescent children groups, single people tend to have more leisure time at their disposal. In 

addition, since they may not have much financial burden on family’s daily expenses, they will save 

more spare time, energy and available funds for travel. Therefore, they are more willing to take 

part in wellness tourism. This result is consistent with the findings of Koskinen and Wilska (2019).  
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⚫ 1a: Attitude has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention.  

⚫ 1b: Subjective norm has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention. 

⚫ 1c: Perceived behaviour control has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention.  

⚫ 1d: Past behaviour has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention.  

⚫ 1e: Perception of tourist destination has a significantly positive correlation to travel intention  

Hypothesis 2: The relationship between tourist ’s attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural 

control, previous behaviour and travel intention is mediated by the perception of tourist destination. 

⚫ 2a: Perception of tourist destination has positive effect on the relationship between tourists’ 

attitude and travel intention. Specifically, perception of tourist destination is playing a 

mediating role between tourist’s attitude and wellness tourism travel intention. 

⚫ 2b: Perception of tourist destination has positive effect on the relationship between subjective 

norm and travel intention.  

⚫ 2c: Perception of tourist destination has positive effect on the relationship between perceived 

behavioural control and travel intention.  

⚫ 2d: Perception of tourist destination has positive effect on the relationship between past 

behaviour and travel intention of wellness tourism.  

The extended theory of planned behaviour model (ETPB) is shown in Figure 4-7. 
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4.5.2.3.2 Construction and evaluation of the structural model for the mediating effect of 

perception of tourist destination  

The relationships between attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective norm, perceived 

behavioural control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, wellness lifestyle and 

participants’ travel intention of wellness tourism were analysed through SEM models by applying 

maximum likelihood estimation (ML) for parameter estimation through Amos 17.0 software. A 

number of goodness of fit indices such as X2/df, comparing the fitting index (CFI), goodness of fit 

index (GFI), normed fit index (NFI), root mean square residual (RMR), root mean square error of 

approximation (RMSEA), relative fit index (RFI) were applied to evaluate the overall fit of the 

structural model. The criteria of the fit indices are: CFI >0.9; GFI > 0.9; NFI > 0.9; RMR < 0.05; 

RMSEA < 0.08; RFI > 0.9. The significance levels were set on both sides α = 0.05, P< 0.05.  

The initial structural model for mediating effect of perception of tourist destination is shown in 

Figure 4-8. According to the results of “model fit summary”, although the NFI, RFI and CFI indices 

met the criteria of overall fit of the initial structural model, other important fit indices such as 

RMSEA and GFI were below the standard. For example, the value of RMSEA = 0.115 > 0.08, 

GFI=0.808 < 0.9 and X ²/ df = 22.609 > 5, revealing that the model was poorly fitted, and it was 

found that the modification indices (MI) value between some variables was greater than 100. In 

addition, the path “attitude toward wellness tourism → behavioural intention” (β= 0.012, P = 0.061) 

did not reach a level of statistical significance. Therefore, modifications needed to be made in order 

to improve the model for a better fit.  
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path coefficient that connects the independent variable to the dependent variable. The total effect, 

indirect effect and direct effect of the influencing factors in the ETPB model on behavioural 

intention can be obtained through calculating the standardised path coefficients in the modified 

model. 

The values of standardised direct effect, indirect effect and total effect of each influencing factor 

on behavioural intention are shown in Table 4-54. The results are as following: 

Subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour and perception of tourist 

destination directly and positively predicted travel intention of wellness tourism, and the 

standardized direct effect values were 0.175, 0.552, 0.158 and 0.064, respectively. 

Attitude toward wellness tourism exerted no direct effect on travel intention of wellness tourism, 

yet it indirectly predicted travel intention through perception of tourist destination. The 

standardized total effect value was 0.030, which demonstrated that perception of tourist destination 

played a complete mediating role between attitude toward wellness tourism and travel intention. 

The mediating effect of perception of tourist destination was 0.030, and the Bootstrap bias 

corrected confidence interval at 95% confidence level was (0.015, 0.057), P = 0.012, indicating 

that the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination on the relationship between attitude 

and travel intention of wellness tourism was statistically significant. 

Subjective norm directly predicted travel intention of wellness tourism, also, it indirectly predicted 

travel intention of wellness tourism through perception of tourist destination. The standardised total 

effect value was 0.182. The value of mediating effect of perception of tourist destination was 0.007, 

and the Bootstrap bias corrected confidence interval at 95% confidence level was (0.007, 0.029), 

P = 0.012. Therefore, the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination on the relationship 

between subjective norm and travel intention of wellness tourism was statistically significant. 

Moreover, the value of mediating effect (0.007) shared the same direction with the value of direct 

effect (0.175) of “subjective norm → behavioural intention”, indicating that perception of tourist 
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destination served as a partial mediating role between subjective norm and behavioural intention 

with the mediating effect accounted for 0.007 /0.182 = 3.85% of the total effect.  

Perceived behavioural control not only directly predicted travel intention of wellness tourism, but 

also indirectly predicted behavioural intention through perception of tourist destination. The value 

of standardized total effect was 0.564, the value of mediating effect of perception of destination 

was 0.012, and the Bootstrap bias corrected confidence interval at 95% confidence level was (0.010, 

0.040), P = 0.009. Therefore, the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination on the 

relationship between perceived behavioural control and travel intention of wellness tourism was 

statistically significant. Besides, the value of mediating effect (0.012) shared the same direction 

with the value of direct effect (0.552) of “perceived behavioural control → travel intention of 

wellness tourism”, the mediating effect took up for 0.012 / 0.564 = 2.13% of the total effect, 

indicating that perception of tourist destination partially mediated between perceived behavioural 

control and travel intention of wellness tourism. 

Past behaviour not only directly predicted travel intention of wellness tourism, but also indirectly 

predicted behavioural intention through perception of tourist destination. The value of standardized 

total effect was 0.165, the value of mediating effect of perception of destination was 0.007, and the 

Bootstrap bias corrected confidence interval at 95% confidence level was (0.005, 0.031), P = 0.009. 

Therefore, the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination on the relationship between past 

behaviour and travel intention of wellness tourism was statistically significant. Besides, the value 

of mediating effect (0.007) shared the same direction with the value of direct effect (0.158) of “past 

behaviour → travel intention of wellness tourism”, the mediating effect accounted for 0.007 / 0.165 

= 4.24% of the total effect, indicating that perception of tourist destination partially mediated 

between past behaviour and travel intention of wellness tourism. 
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Hainan for wellness tourism, how their significant others and social environment influence their 

choice of wellness tourism, and the benefits of participating in wellness tourism in Hainan. 

Exploratory factor analysis was used to testify the factors in the measurement scales and 

confirmatory factor analysis was to confirm the factor structure in the main survey phase. 

Independent sample T-test and One-Way ANOVA analysis were used to test the differences 

between variables in the TPB model based on social-demographic profiles of tourists. It was found 

that there were differences in tourists’ travel behaviour depending on their social-demographic 

profiles. Major hypotheses were tested through structural equation modelling, the results showed 

TPB model can adequately predict the participants’ behavioural intention of wellness tourism. The 

mediating role of perception of tourist destination and the moderating role of wellness lifestyle 

were verified in this chapter of the study.   
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Chapter 5: Discussions and Implications 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter undertakes a detailed discussion of the results found in the previous chapter. The 

conclusions drawn from this study are summarized. The theoretical contributions and practical 

implications are discussed in detail, while the relevant implications in relation to wellness tourism 

in Hainan are put forward.  

5.2 Discussion of the extended TPB model—Mediating effect of perception of tourist 

destination 

This section will discuss the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination based on the 

findings in the previous chapter. 

5.2.1 Discussion of Hypothesis 2a and Hypothesis 1a 

From the results of multiple regression analysis in the previous chapter, attitude was found to be 

positively associated with behavioural intention. However, in the analysis of the extended model 

of the theory of planned behaviour-the mediation effect model, when perception of tourist 

destination was included as a mediating variable, the direct effect of attitude toward wellness 

tourism on travel intention disappeared. That is, the Hypothesis 1a in the extended TPB model: 

attitude toward wellness tourism has a significant impact on travel intention of wellness tourism 

was not supported, whereas Hypothesis 2a: Perception of tourist destination has positive effect on 

the relationship between tourist’s attitude and travel intention was supported. In other words, 

attitude toward wellness tourism cannot sufficiently influence travel intention in the ETPB model, 
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people’s attitude toward wellness tourism in Hainan whether it is positive or not does not impact 

on their travel intention. Their attitude toward wellness tourism determines how they perceive a 

tourist destination, then the travel intention of wellness tourism is affected by perception of tourist 

destination. Scholars who studied tourists' behaviour have revealed that the relationship between 

attitude and behavioural intention may not be constantly positive or significant (e.g. Juschten et al., 

2019; Lam & Hsu, 2006; Sparks & Pan, 2009). For example, Lam and Hsu’s (2006) research found 

that attitude did not significantly impact on potential Taiwanese tourists’ behavioural intention to 

Hong Kong when restraining factors existed. Also, the result aligned with Sparks and Pan’s (2009) 

finding, their research found that attitude failed to predict intentions of Chinese tourists to travel in 

Australia, although there was a significantly positive relation with travel intention.  

Despite the result that attitude toward wellness tourism was a non-significant independent variable 

in predicting travel intention, it had an indirect effect on behavioural intention of wellness tourism 

to Hainan through perception of tourist destination. The total effect and indirect effect of attitude 

on behavioural intention are 0.030, indicating that attitude toward wellness tourism had very weak 

effect on potential wellness tourists’ travel intention. Moreover, attitude was the weakest predicting 

construct of behavioural intention of wellness tourism to Hainan. 

However, the insignificant relationship between attitude and behavioural intention was because of 

the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination. As a matter of fact, the impact of attitude 

toward wellness tourism on travel intention was mediated by perception of tourist destination. 

Therefore, perception of tourist destination played a full mediating role in the process of the impact 

of attitude on behavioural intention, or the effect exerted by attitude toward wellness tourism on 

travel intention was completely transmitted by the mediator, namely, perception of the tourist 

destination. In this study, the more positive the tourists' attitude toward wellness tourism is, the 

more positively they perceive Hainan as the tourist destination, in turn, their willingness of wellness 

tourism to Hainan becomes higher. However, as discussed before, whether the attitude toward 

wellness tourism is positive or not does not directly influence tourists' travel decision making of 

wellness tourism. Another reason that attitude toward wellness tourism failed to directly predict 

travel intention may be that the correlation between attitude and behavioural intention was a 
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secondary correlation. Hence, the relationship between attitude toward wellness tourism and 

behavioural intention was not statistically significant in the model with perception of tourist 

destination as a mediator. However, Wang et al.’s (2021) research investigated tourist destination 

choice among Chinese college students during COVID-19 pandemic period in theory of planned 

behaviour and proved that attitude positively directly influenced their travel intention, meanwhile, 

destination image and visit intention were significantly related to attitude, which was contrary to 

the findings in this study.  

Attitude did not significantly affect behavioural intention, suggesting that it may not be always 

ideal to take attitude as an antecedent variable to directly explain behavioural intention. When 

testing the relationship between attitude and behavioural intention, researchers should be aware 

that although attitude can explain behavioural intention in TPB model, the explanatory power is 

sometimes very weak. In addition, as Ajzen (1991) suggested, the roles that the three predictors 

played in predicting behavioural intention could be different and controversial in various settings 

and backgrounds, the variance explained in planned behaviour might be enhanced if additional 

constructs were introduced in the TPB model. Since the aim of this study is to investigate the travel 

intention of wellness tourism to Hainan, it needs to take additional variables such as perception of 

destination or other factors into consideration in order to test their roles in the model. Various new 

variables were integrated in the TPB model to predict behavioural intention and proved to be 

effective in a number of earlier studies (e.g. Girish et al., 2021; Park et al., 2017). In Park et al.’s 

(2017) study, for example, two new variables including destination image and travel constraints 

were incorporated in the TPB model to predict Chinese students’ travel intention to Japan, the result 

revealed the direct and indirect impact of destination image on travel intention as well as the 

mediating role travel constraints played in the relationship between attitude and behavioural 

intention. The extended TPB model captured 10% more predictive power compared with the 

original one.  

Moreover, because attitude describes a person's expectation or belief in the outcome of a certain 

behaviour, in other words, the positive or negative feeling of the outcome, thus, attitude may be 

affected by the image of tourist destination or the opinions of other people. This connotes that 
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attitude might have different roles in predicting consumer behavioural intention in the context of 

tourism, attitude may be functioned as a mediating variable rather than an independent variable in 

the prediction of travel intention (e.g. Han & Kim, 2010; Hasan et al., 2020; Liang et al., 2019). 

For example, in Hasan et al.’s (2020) study of tourist revisit intention to beach destinations, 

perceived value and perceived service quality of a destination were included as antecedents to 

affect travel intention while attitude as a mediator, the result showed that attitude significantly 

mediated the relationship between the independent variables (i.e. subjective norm, perceived value 

and service quality) and revisit intention. Having said that, it can be determined that even though 

attitude failed to directly predict travel intention in this study, it still exerted effect on the formation 

mechanism of behavioural intention of wellness tourism. 

5.2.2 Discussion of Hypothesis 2b and Hypothesis 1b 

This study also examined the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination between 

subjective norm and behavioural intention of wellness tourism. The statisitic significance of the 

Hypothesized paths “2b: Perception of tourist destination has positive effect on the relationship 

between subjective norm and travel intention” and “1b in ETPB: Subjective norm has a 

significantly positive correlation to travel intention” confirmed that perception of destination partly 

mediated the relationship between subjective norm and people’s travel intention of wellness 

tourism in Hainan. From the path relationship in the previous chapter, it can be seen that subjective 

norm had a significant and direct impact on travel intention. Also, the significant relationships 

between subjective norm and perception of destination, perception of destination and travel 

intention indicated that as an independent variable in the ETPB model, subjective norm not only 

had a positive and direct impact on travel intention, but also exerted an indirect positive influence 

on the outcome variable (behavioural intention of wellness tourism in this study) through the 

variable of perception of the tourist destination. Therefore, individuals’ intention to choose a travel 

destination not only based on their perception of the destination, but also some external factors 

such as the influence of social environment and referent groups. Potential tourists’ travel intention 

will be increased through the effect of perception of the tourist destination. In the context of 
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wellness tourism, perception of a tourist destination appears to be one of the impetuses for tourist 

in choosing a specific destination.  

In addition, it should be noted that subjective norm had a relatively strong effect on travel intention 

of wellness tourism, ranking the second significant predictor of intention in this study. The direct 

and indirect effects of subjective norm on travel intention were 0.175 and 0.007, respectively, 

indicating that subjective norm could both directly and indirectly predict travel intention. Its 

indirect effect on travel intention was transmitted from the mediating variable-- perception of 

tourist destination, which played a partial mediating role in the relationship between subjective 

norm and behavioural intention. The total effect (β=0.182) of subjective norm on travel intention 

was greater than attitude (β=0.030), which seemed to be different from some previous studies. 

Normally, the predictive power of subjective norm was weaker than attitude and other components 

in the TPB accounting for the explained variance in intention (Armitage & Conner, 2001). This 

suggests the conformity of individuals, they hope that what they do conform to the social 

environment and the expectations of their referent groups (such as colleagues, friends or family). 

Thus, the social groups that tourists usually contact with and the opinions of individuals or groups 

they think important to them have an impact on their behavioural intention (Azjen & Fishbein, 

1980; Moutinho, 1987). For instance, Wang et al.’s (2021) research testified that subjective norm 

positively and directly influenced the Chinese students’ travel intention, the overall destination 

image was also confirmed to predict destination visit intention in the model as well, yet the 

relationship between subjective norm and behavioural intention via overall destination image was 

not outlined.  

Moreover, a feature of collectivism presented by Chinese travelers was detected in this study. 

Different from the individualistic culture in many western countries, China is an oriental country 

that is strongly collective. Potential wellness tourists tend to be more influenced by others’ opinions 

as they are from a collective-oriented country like China. They are more likely to be affected by 

social factors, in other words, when a certain behaviour is approved by the community or social 

environment, or when this type of behaviour (i.e. participating in wellness tourism in Hainan) is 

recommended by their salient referent groups such as family, friends or colleges, the possibility of 
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implementing that behaviour will be higher. That is why in this study, subjective norm exerted 

significant effect on people’s travel intention, this finding is consistent with Han et al. (2011); Lam 

and Hsu (2006) and Liang et al.’s (2019) study, in which taking Chinese tourists as the research 

population as well. Besides, subjective norm seems to have a relatively strong relation with travel 

intention in the context of wellness or health tourism, similar findings can be seen in Liang et al. 

(2019). However, Cheng et al. (2006) found that subjective norm functioned as the strongest 

construct to predict behavioural intention, which was slightly different from the finding in this 

study. Surprisingly, the non-significant relation between subjective norm and behaviour intention 

was detected by Lam and Hsu (2004) in the research of mainland Chinese traveller’s visiting 

intention to Hong Kong, one of the possible reasons was the outbound travel was uncommon and 

not affordable at that time from the authors point of view. Also, normative variable seems to have 

little impact on food choice behaviour in several studies (Thompson et al., 1994; Yadav & Pathak, 

2016).This further validates that the importance of the three constructs (attitude, subjective norm 

and perceived behavioural control) in TPB to explain behavioural intention may differ (Sparks & 

Pan, 2009). 

In addition, the subjective norm’s indirect effect has been confirmed not only in this study, but also 

in several earlier works. For example, Lee et al. (2012) and Song et al.’s (2012) study verified the 

indirect effect subjective norm had on behavioural intention via desire as a mediator in the goal-

directed behaviour model. Stylos and Bellou (2019) applied both baseline and competing models 

in their article to evaluate the tourists’ behavioural patterns of revisiting intention, as the 

suggestions from the salient referents may alter individual’s thinking, subjective norm was 

included in the models and confirmed to have positive and direct influence on tourists’ revisit 

intentions and destination loyalty, in addition, its indirect effect on behavioural intention was 

testified through destination loyalty. Thus, the result in this study echoes the findings in the 

consumer behaviour research that tourists’ travel intention is influenced not only by the attitude 

toward a tourist destination but also by what their referent groups think they should behave. 

Therefore, from the empirical evidence, it can be seen that opinions from significant others and the 

social environment of wellness tourists affected how they view Hainan as a wellness tourism 
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destination, in turn, influenced their visiting intention. In other words, perception of destination 

transmitted the indirect influence that social norms had on tourists’ travel intention of wellness 

tourism, suggesting that subjective norm increased the perception of destination before they added 

to travel intention of wellness tourism. How tourists’ view Hainan as a tourist destination played a 

critical role in transmitting the indirect effect that the influences of social pressures had on tourists’ 

travel intention of wellness tourism. Hence, when tourists are encouraged and supported by their 

important referent groups and social environment to participate in wellness tourism in Hainan, their 

perception of Hainan as a wellness tourism destination becomes more positive, then the willingness 

to choose Hainan for wellness tourism will be stronger.  

5.2.3 Discussion of Hypothesis 2c and Hypothesis 1c 

According to Ajzen (1991), perceived behavioural control refers to an individual’s perceived ease 

or difficulty of carrying out a specific behaviour. By performing such behaviour of interest, his or 

her ability, available resources, opportunities and other possible elements are taken into account at 

the same time. Perceived behavioural control also reflects people's past experience and perception 

of the possible obstacles to engaging in a particular behaviour. When the perceived behavioural 

control is close to an individual's actual ability of behaviour control, it can directly affect 

behavioural intention. In general, behavioural intention is not only affected by attitude and 

subjective norm, but also by individual’s perceived self-efficacy over the implementation of the 

behaviour (Ajzen, 1985). Perceived behavioural control consists of two factors: control belief and 

perceived power, it is postulated that individuals with stronger control belief and perceived power 

would have a greater intention to perform a certain behaviour of interest (Ajzen & Driver, 1992). 

It can be seen that in the structural equation model, the path coefficient value of perceived 

behavioural control on travel intention of wellness tourism was 0.552, which shows that perceived 

behavioural control had a positive significant impact on travel intention of wellness tourism. The 

standardised total effect value was 0.564 and the indirect effect was 0.012, suggesting that 

perceived behavioural control exerted impact on tourists' behavioural intention of wellness tourism 

through perception of tourist destination. The total effect of perceived behavioural control on travel 
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intention appeared to be the strongest in this model. The result of path coefficients from chapter 

four indicated that perception of destination partly mediated the relationship between perceived 

behavioural control and people’s travel intention of wellness tourism in Hainan. That is, part of the 

impact of perceived behavioural control on travel intention of wellness tourism was transmitted 

through the perception of destination. 

The result further proves that perceived behavioural control can be applied as a powerful antecedent, 

and perception of tourist destination as a mediator in the prediction of behavioural intention. In this 

study, perceived behavioural control was found to directly influence the potential tourists’ travel 

intention of wellness tourism as well as indirectly influencing individual’s behavioural intention 

through the perception of Hainan as the tourist destination. When tourists perceive that they have 

enough resources to engage in wellness tourism, their preference for the wellness tourist destination 

increases, then the travel intention to Hainan would go up subsequently. Thus, the stronger the 

extent of perceive behavioural control is for wellness tourists, the more favourable the perceived 

image of tourist destination is, and the higher travel intention of wellness tourism in Hainan they 

would have.  

One of the possible reasons that potential wellness tourist perceived higher behavioural control of 

wellness tourism may be attribute to the current situation, potential travelers may think that it would 

be a good timing to travel to Hainan after the COVID-19 outbreak as there tend to be more 

promotions and cost-effective deals (Lepp & Gibson, 2003). The finding also indicates that time, 

money, physical strength and information are perceived as control factors that affecting 

individual’s travel intention to Hainan for wellness tourism, and wellness tourists were able to 

overcome those obstructive factors to participate in wellness tourism in Hainan. That ’s because 

they are probably more longing for health and wellness and more eager for the pleasure brought by 

tourism than before, especially when they have gone through the COVID- 19 pandemic. 

This aspect is congruent with the research of Lee et al. (2012) regarding the factors in attracting 

Japanese tourist to Korea for medical tourism. They claimed that as the degree of self-confidence 

in the ability for Japanese tourists to travel to Korea for medical tourism increased, the extent of 
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intention to travel increased accordingly. In Lam and Hsu’s (2004) study, they found out that there 

was a significant negative relationship between perceived behavioural control and travel intention, 

which indicating that the greater barriers the tourists perceived, the lower intention of travel 

presented among them. It is worth mentioning that their study measured perceived behavioural 

control from the aspect of constraints. However, a different picture in regards to the explanatory 

power of perceived behavioural control was displayed in a range of early researches (Goh et al., 

2017; Kim et al., 2013; Liang et al., 2019; Seow et al., 2017), where perceived behavioural control 

was either non-significant or weakly related to behavioural intention. For instance, the scant impact 

of perceived behavioural control on travel intention of medical tourism in Seow et al. (2017) were 

due to the volitional reasons of the sample groups, young people were not attracted to medical 

tourism that included surgeries and organ transplantation. Other possible causes were, but not 

limited to, “new phenomenon”, “not enough knowledge”, “few resources” and “unfamiliar 

contexts”.  

The findings with regard to the indirect effect in this research are similar to a few previous studies 

(Chen et al., 2013; Girish et al., 2021; Park et al., 2017) while contradict to others (Li et al., 2021). 

For example, Girish et al.’s (2021) study examined the relationships between perception of tourist 

destination (i.e. destination image, reliability of destination source and fascination of destination), 

perceived behavioural control and tourists’ travel intention to Cayman islands. The findings 

suggested that the perception of destination (i.e. fascination of destination) indirectly affected 

tourists’ intention to visit a small island through perceive behavioural control, which indicating the 

mediating role it played in the TPB model. Likewise, Chen et al.’s (2013) research found that the 

image of destination fully mediated the relationship between tourists’ perceived travel constraints 

or difficulties such as financial condition, health status and visiting intention to China. To be more 

specific, perceived travel difficulties would negatively impact on the destination image, and in turn 

affect the intention of travel. Chew and Jahari’s (2014) investigation revealed that the potential 

tourists’ perceived financial and socio-psychological risks of Japan negatively impacted on the 

cognitive image and emotional feelings of Japan as a tourist destination, perceived image linked 

the relationship between repeat tourists’ perceived travel risks to Japan and their revisit intention. 

Destination image was again found to mediate the relationship between tourists’ perceived risks, 
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perceived constraint and international tourists’ intention to travel to Pakistan in Nazir et al.’s (2021) 

work. The claimed that as the perceived risks and constraints were the difficulties that negatively 

influenced the behavioural intention to travel, tourists may not incline to revisit if they perceived 

risks and constraints, yet the unwillingness to visit may be alleviated by the positive perception of 

destination. 

By contrast, Li et al. (2021) investigated the factors that affected U.S tourists’ travel intention to 

China in the modified TPB model and found that destination image positively related to perceived 

behavioural control of tourists, whereas the path of destination image to travel intention was not 

significant. Destination overall image was found to directly impact on travel intention and 

indirectly influence the intention to visit as a mediator in Wang et al. (2021), although perceived 

behavioural control factor was proved to have positive effect on travel intention as well in the 

model, the relationship between perceived behavioural control, overall destination image and 

behavioural intention was not tested. Park et al. (2017); Li et al. (2021) and Girish et al.'s (2021) 

research also presented that the different roles TPB constructs functioned in various settings and 

contexts. 

In summary, from what have been discussed above, researches on travel intention and its relevant 

constructs such as perceived risks of travel, travel constraints and perception of destination image 

through applying the TPB models are well-established. In addition, plenty of studies have also 

verified the positive effect of perceived behavioural control on travel intention and the perception 

of tourist destination as a mediator in the TPB models. However, there is still a lack of literature 

specifically focusing the mediating effect of perception of destination between the relationship of 

perceived behavioural control and travel intention. The findings in this research not only confirm 

the significant positive relationships between perceived behavioural control and perception of 

tourist destination, perceived behavioural control and travel intention, respectively, but also 

advance the tourism research and TPB model by incorporating the basic construct (perceived 

behavioural control) and additional construct (perception of tourist destination) together to 

investigate the mediating role of perception of destination. The mediating role perception of 
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destination played between perceived behavioural control and travel intention of wellness tourism 

is sufficiently supported by the empirical evidence in the research. 

5.2.4 Discussion of Hypothesis 2d and Hypothesis 1d 

From the results of the structural equation model, it can be seen that past behaviour had a significant 

impact on travel intention of wellness tourism, and the influence of past behaviour on perception 

of tourist destination was statistically significant, indicating that prior travel behaviour had a 

positive causal relationship with behavioural intention, perception of tourist destination partially 

mediated the relationship between previous travel experience and behavioural intention of wellness 

tourism.  

The role of past behaviour has been confirmed in a range of researches in the theory of reasoned 

action, a raise of the explanatory variance in the prediction of behaviour was found when it was 

added to the perception of behavioural control in the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). 

In other words, Ajzen (1991) doubted if past behaviour should be regarded as a direct predictor of 

future behaviour. Conversely, a host of previous studies showed that past behaviour could be 

included in the TPB model as a separate component (e.g. Bagozzi & Kimmel, 1995; Bentler & 

Speckart, 1981; Ouellette & Wood, 1998), as individuals may perform a certain behaviour 

habitually, this type of behaviour is more likely to be repeated if it has happened before. According 

to Ouellette and Wood (1998), when behaviour has high opportunity and it is in unchanged 

circumstances, past behaviour is expected to have a direct relation to the future behaviour, and 

when the context of these acts is inconstant, the behavioural subjects would decide whether to 

implement such behaviour consciously. 

One of the possible reasons that perception of destination significantly linked the relationship 

between past behaviour and behavioural intention may be the familiarity and trust of destination 

obtained by the repeated tourists (Han & Hyun, 2015; Rasoolimanesh et al., 2021). Tourists may 

get familiar with the image of destination through past visiting experiences, the more they visit a 

certain destination, the more trust and preference over the destination they develop. This, in turns 

would positively influence the travel intention. 
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The result in this research indicates that potential tourists with an increase in the number of previous 

travel experiences of wellness tourism to Hainan would have a greater intention of travel. This 

finding is in line with a number of empirical studies with regard to travel behaviour (Chien et al., 

2012; Juschten et al., 2019; Lam & Hsu, 2004, 2006). For example, Lam and Hsu (2004) found 

that travelers who have visited Hong Kong before expressed higher willingness to visit. Similarly, 

tourists’ past visiting experience to summer tourism destinations in Austria was found to have 

significant influence on their next visiting intention to the destination in Juschten et al.’s (2019) 

work. In the investigation of beach resorts choosing behaviour, the inclusion of prior behaviour 

was testified to be the strongest contributing construct to predict the intended behaviour by Chien 

et al. (2012).  

Consistent with the above mentioned studies and different from the suggestion of Ajzen (1991), 

evidence in this study again proves that past travel experience can be applied as an independent 

variable in the TPB model rather than included in perceived behavioural control. 

5.2.5 Discussion of Hypothesis 1e 

In the theory of planned behaviour, behavioural intention is mainly influenced by three endogenous 

psychological variables, including attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioural control 

(Ajzen, 1991). However, the relationships between these three dimensions and the strength of their 

relationships may be varied in different circumstances. According to the result of the structural 

model from the previous chapter, perception of destination significantly influenced people’s 

intention to travel.  

Generally, perception of tourist destination is determined by a range of factors. These are ones’ 

perceived value of tourist destination, quality of tourism products, tourism services, cost of travel, 

natural environment, culture, local customs and these factors may directly affect tourists' 

behavioural intention. In this research, perception of tourist destination was served as a mediator, 

hence, the three variables in the TPB model (namely, attitude toward wellness tourism, subjective 

norm and perceived behavioural control) exerted indirect influence on the travel intention of 

wellness tourism through perception of tourist destination. 
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Many previous studies have confirmed that perception of tourist destination not only can directly 

predict travel behaviour, but also can be applied as a mediating variable to predict tourists’ 

behavioural intention indirectly (e.g. Bigné et al., 2001; Chen & Chen, 2010; Chen & Tsai, 2007; 

Gibson et al., 2008; Kani et al., 2017; Veasna et al., 2013; Yoon & Uysal, 2005). For example, 

Chen and Tsai’s (2007) study found that destination image had both directly and indirectly 

influenced tourist’s revisit and recommendation intentions. Chew and Jahari (2014) evaluated the 

role destination image played between perceived risks and revisit intention, and found that 

perceived socio-psychological and financial risks influenced Malaysian tourists’ intention to revisit  

Japan through re-forming images of the destination. Other research also proved that the relationship 

between tourist’s experience quality and travel intention was indirect via the mediators of perceived 

value and satisfaction of tourist destination (Chen & Chen, 2010). In addition, the complete 

mediating effect of perception of tourist destination has been proved in some articles as well. For 

example, Chen et al.’s (2013) research also confirmed the full mediating effect of destination image 

on perceived travel constraints and travel intention, the insignificant path of travel constraints to 

intention indicated that the additional variable, namely, destination image functioned as a full 

mediator. Also, overall image of destination was proved to function a full mediating role between 

three types of brand components and travel intention in Qu et al.’s (2011) research. Nazneen et 

al.’s (2021) work also verified the significant roles residents’ perception of destination played as 

an antecedent variable and a full mediator to predict behaviour by utilising a different tourism 

behaviour model. In short, the findings with respect to perception of tourist destination in this 

research are similar to the results in the above articles. Therefore, it can be further concluded that 

the perception of tourist destination was adequate in predicting the travel behaviour of potential 

wellness tourists.  

5.2.6 Summary of the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination 

To sum up, in the mediating model of wellness tourism intention, perceived behavioural control 

has the greatest impact, with an overall effect of 0.564, followed by subjective norm, with an 

overall effect of 0.182, past behaviour (total effect of 0.165), perception of tourist destination (total 

effect of 0.064), and lastly attitude toward wellness tourism, with a total effect of 0.030 merely, of 
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which attitude had the weakest impact on behavioural intention of wellness tourism. This suggests 

that tourists' positive or negative feelings about wellness tourism are not enough to stimulate 

potential tourists' desire for wellness tourism. Because attitude was found to have no direct impact 

on the behavioural intention of wellness tourism, its indirect influence on travel intention was 

completely transmitted through perception of destination. This result showed that the construct of 

destination perception needs to be paid attention to, specifically, tourism providers and local 

governments should endeavor to create a positive destination image in order to increase tourists' 

preference and positive evaluation of Hainan as a tourist destination.  

Perceived behavioural control had the strongest impact on behavioural intention of wellness 

tourism. On the one hand, perceived behavioural control directly predicted wellness tourism 

intention, on the other hand, it indirectly affected travel intention of wellness tourism through 

perception of destination, indicating that time, money, physical power and destination information 

are determinant factors in the tourists’ decision making process. If individuals perceive that they 

can't control these factors, his or her behavioural intention of wellness tourism would be reduced 

to a large extent. Subjective norm also exerted significant influence in the prediction of travel 

behaviour. Social norms had both direct and indirect impact on the behavioural intention of 

wellness tourism, its indirect impact was transmitted through perception of destination. Due to the 

influence from traditional oriental culture, the behaviour of Chinese tourists is more likely to be 

strongly affected by the social environment and the people they consider important to them. 

Therefore, efforts should be made to enhance the public recognition of wellness tourism. Increased 

popularity of wellness tourism among the social groups may help to improve tourists' willingness 

of participation. In addition, this research revealed that past travel behaviour directly predicted 

travel intention of wellness tourism, and indirectly impacted on intention through perception of 

tourist destination. The finding suggests that wellness tourists have agreed with their behaviour of 

wellness tourism, which may directly affect the (next) behavioural intention of wellness tourism. 

Besides, their past travel experience decides how they view the tourist destination, in this case, 

Hainan, and in turn, influences their travel intention.  
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As a mediating variable, tourist destination had a significant positive effect on travel intention, 

which demonstrates that improving tourists' perception of tourist destination would make the 

destination-Hainan more attractive to tourists. This hypotheses model presents that among the 

predictive variables of behavioural intention of wellness tourism, perception of destination and past 

behaviour were the two well introduced factors. The inclusion of perception of tourist destination 

as a mediator in the TPB model not only accounted for more of the variance in behavioural intention 

(61.3%), but also linked the influence of other variables on the behavioural intention of wellness 

tourism. 

5.3 Discussion of the extended TPB model—Moderating effect of wellness lifestyle 

This section will discuss the moderating effect of wellness lifestyle based on the findings in the 

previous chapter. 

5.3.1 Discussion of Hypothesis 3a: Wellness lifestyle moderates the relationship between 

tourist’s attitude and travel intention.  

The path coefficient result revealed that there was no significant relationship between attitude 

toward wellness tourism and behavioural intention (β= 0.028, P = 0.280), travel intention of 

wellness tourism was not determined by tourists’ attitude toward wellness tourism. Besides, the 

interaction between attitude toward wellness tourism and tourists’ lifestyle (Lifestyle × Attitude) 

on travel intention of wellness tourism appeared to be insignificant (β= 0.032, P=0.364), indicating 

that lifestyle cannot moderate the relationship between attitude toward wellness tourism and travel 

intention. Although some wellness tourism scholars asserted that wellness attitudes greatly 

influenced wellness travel intention and consuming behaviour (e.g. Koskinen & Wilska, 2019; 

Voigt et al., 2011), it is not evident in behavioural models within this study. It is not common that 

attitude failed to predict behavioural intention in the TPB model as attitude usually exerted 

profound influence on behavioural intention in most of the studies (e.g. Ajzen, 1991; Park et al., 

2017; Quintal et al., 2015).  
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Nevertheless, only marginal effect exerted by attitude was found in the prediction of travel 

intention of wellness tourism in the original TPB model, and attitude did not have direct impact on 

travel intention of wellness tourism as well in the mediation model, in which its indirect effect on 

travel intention of wellness tourism was transmitted through perception of tourist destination. This 

finding is consistent with a range of previous studies in tourism settings that attitude either failed 

to directly predict destination choosing behaviour (Juschten et al., 2019; Lam & Hsu, 2006) (Sparks, 

2007; Sparks & Pan, 2009) or had very minor effect on behavioural intention (e.g. Quintal et al., 

2010). One of the possible reasons may be that the explanatory power of attitude is not enough to 

affect people’s travel intention to a particular destination. Moreover, Hainan is the first province in 

China to put forward the concept of wellness tourism, and it is also a destination famous for tourism, 

tourists may have generally good appraisal of tourism in Hainan (Juschten et al., 2019). Therefore, 

in this study, whether respondents have a positive attitude towards wellness tourism does not affect 

their actual travel intention. Thirdly, as Yuzhanin and Fisher (2016) questioned, the measuring 

scales of attitude may not be clear enough. 

Furthermore, it is postulated that attitude and/ or wellness lifestyle may function differently in the 

prediction of travel intention of wellness tourism within this study. It is noteworthy that in the 

analysis of the moderating effect of wellness lifestyle in the TPB model, the researcher found that 

there was a positive association between attitude toward wellness tourism and behavioural 

intention when wellness lifestyle was not included, however, the direct effect of attitude on 

behavioural intention disappeared as soon as wellness lifestyle was included. This suggests that 

wellness lifestyle may play a full mediating role in the relationship between attitude towards 

wellness tourism and travel intention. If wellness lifestyle is assumed to be a mediating variable, 

attitude toward wellness tourism may have a direct impact on lifestyle and an indirect impact on 

travel intention, meanwhile, wellness lifestyle could directly predict travel intention of wellness 

tourism. Upon the conjecture, the impact of attitude toward wellness tourism on travel intention 

may be transmitted through wellness lifestyle, wellness lifestyle might serve as a mediator. This is 

in accordance with earlier researches supposing that the direct relationship between attitude and 

travel intention may be spurious or debatable (e.g. Juschten et al., 2019). This finding also suggests 

that when investigating the relationship between attitude and behavioural intention, it is of great 
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importance to take additional variable (e.g. wellness lifestyle) into account. For example, wellness 

lifestyle’s mediating effect was discovered in Chen’s (2009) work that individual's concern for 

health exerted an indirect effect on organic food buying attitude through consumer’s healthy 

lifestyle. 

5.3.2 Discussion of Hypothesis 3b: Wellness lifestyle moderates the relationship between 

subjective norm of wellness tourism and travel intention. 

In this study, wellness lifestyle was incorporated as a moderating variable to affect the strength of 

the relationships between three antecedent variables (namely, attitude, subjective norm and 

perceived behavioural control) in TPB on travel intention of wellness tourism. From the path 

coefficient result in the previous chapter, it was found that subjective norm directly predicted travel 

intention of wellness tourism, and the interaction between subjective norm and wellness lifestyle 

(Subjective norm × Wellness lifestyle) also had a positive impact on travel intention of wellness 

tourism (Figure 5-1).  

When the important referent groups (such as friends and family members) of individuals with 

wellness/healthier lifestyles suggest that they should participate in wellness tourism, their travel 

intention of wellness tourism to Hainan will increase. In other words, the greater the intensity of 

significant others of potential tourists think they should  go to Hainan for wellness tourism, the 

more positive their travel intention of wellness tourism will be, this positive effect will be even 

stronger among tourists with wellness or healthier lifestyles. In this case, wellness lifestyle 

strengthens the positive relationship between social norm and travel intention of wellness tourism.  

The significant impact subjective norm had on travel intentions in the contexts of wellness tourism 

or other forms of health-related tourism has been ascertained in a number of previous studies (e.g. 

Lee et al., 2012; Liang et al., 2019; Seow et al., 2017; Song et al., 2014). For example, Lee et al.’s 

(2012) finding confirmed that when Japanese tourists perceived social pressure from their 

important others to travel to Korea for health tourism, their travel intention was likely to increase. 

A common point in these articles is that their respondents are from Asian countries with relatively 
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strong collectivist culture (e.g. China, Japan). People in these countries are more likely to comply 

with what their important referent groups think they should do (such as going for wellness tourism). 

In contrast, social pressure from one’s important others seems to be of less importance among 

people in western countries. For example, social influence from potential Spanish spa tourists’ 

referent groups (e.g. family, friends and colleagues) did not play a determining role on their 

behavioural intentions to go for spas as Pelegrín-Borondo et al. (2020) reported. The finding in this 

research re-affirms Quintal et al.’s (2010) viewpoint that collectivist country is more normatively 

controlled.  

Consistent evidence from a number of prior studies has verified the positive relationship between 

subjective norm and health behaviour such as lifestyle (e.g. Banerjee & Ho, 2020; Finlay et al., 

1997; Finlay et al., 1999). For instance, Banerjee and Ho (2020) found that social norms 

significantly influenced the intention of Singaporeans to engage in health promoting lifestyles. 

Draper et al. (2015) suggested that social norms and support from family members may help to 

improve young people’s health behaviour. Again, the positive influence of social groups on 

healthier eating behaviour was justified in Kervenoael et al.’s (2021) study. 

Based on the aforementioned, it is logical that wellness lifestyle moderates the relationship between 

subjective norm and behavioural intention of wellness tourism. People are more inclined to 

participate in wellness tourism in Hainan if they perceive approval and support of wellness tourism 

from their family members, colleagues or friends. Especially in the groups with wellness/ healthy 

lifestyles, the positive impact of social pressure on behavioural intention becomes more significant. 

Since there is no identifiable study testing the moderation effect of wellness lifestyle in the 

prediction of travel intention, the current result is only seen in this study, moreover, the influence 

of the interaction between wellness lifestyle and subjective norm in determining potential tourists’ 

travel intention is understood with sound empirical evidence. 
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Figure 5-1: Moderating effect of wellness lifestyle on the relationship between subjective 

norm and travel intention 

5.3.3 Discussion of Hypothesis 3c: Wellness lifestyle moderates the relationship between 

perceived behavioural control of wellness tourism and travel intention 

The direct impact of perceived behavioural control on travel intention of wellness tourism was 

statistically significant from the path coefficient (β=0.510, P<0.001), and the interaction between 

wellness lifestyle and perceived behavioural control statistically significantly impacted on travel 

intention of wellness tourism as well (β=-0.087, P<0.001). On one hand, perceived behavioural 

control had significant positive influence on travel intention of wellness tourism, perceived 

behavioural control has been verified as the most powerful construct to predict travel intention in 

all of the TPB models in this study. On the other hand, the result demonstrates that the direct effect 

of perceived behavioural control on travel intention of wellness tourism was negatively regulated 

by wellness lifestyle. Wellness lifestyle moderated the relationship between perceived behavioural 

control and behavioural intention, in other words, the strength of the relationship between 

perceived behavioural control of wellness tourism and travel intention was regulated by wellness 
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lifestyle (as shown in Figure 5-2). There was a significant moderating influence exerted from 

wellness lifestyle on the relationship between perceived behavioural control and travel intention of 

wellness tourism.  

The significant negative moderation indicates that as a moderator, wellness lifestyle restrains the 

relationship between the antecedent variable (perceived behavioural control) and the outcome 

variable (travel intention) in the extended TPB model. To be more precise, perceived behavioural 

control positively predicts behavioural intention, so that the main effect of the hypothesis is positive. 

However, the negative interaction of wellness lifestyle and perceived behavioural control 

(Wellness lifestyle × Perceived behavioural control) demonstrates that the healthier the lifestyle of 

tourists is, the weaker the positive impact of perceived behavioural control has on behavioural 

intention. When tourists perceive less difficulties or barriers and when the perceived difficulties 

can be controlled, their visiting intention of wellness tourism to Hainan would be higher, on the 

other hand, the effect of perceived behavioural control on travel intention of wellness tourism is 

reduced among tourists with healthier or wellness lifestyles. That is, for the tourists with healthy 

lifestyles, even if they perceive difficulties, they would still want to participate in wellness tourism 

more than those with less healthy lifestyles. By comparison, the direct effect exerted from 

perceived behavioural control on travel intention of wellness tourism to Hainan would be 

strengthened for tourists with less healthy lifestyles. In addition to serving as a moderating variable 

in the relationship between perceived behavioural control and travel intention of wellness tourism, 

wellness lifestyle also directly predicted behavioural intention. Hence, travel intention of wellness 

tourism is more likely to increase for tourists with healthier lifestyles. In this case, the researcher 

supposes that wellness lifestyle may filter out the strength of the effect of perceived behavioural 

control on travel intention of wellness tourism. 
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Figure 5-2: Moderating effect of wellness lifestyle on the relationship between perceived 

behavioural control and travel intention. 

5.3.4 Discussion of Hypothesis 1f: Wellness lifestyle has a significantly positive correlation 

to travel intention  

Wellness lifestyle was found to significantly and positively affect tourists’ travel intention of 

wellness tourism to Hainan. The finding is logical, because wellness tourism improves tourists’ 

well-being in terms of physical, psychological and spiritual sides (Chen et al., 2014; Mueller & 

Kaufmann, 2001; Smith & Puczkó, 2008; Težak Damijanić, 2019), there is a relation between 

wellness lifestyle to wellness tourism (Težak Damijanić, 2019). The finding in this study verifies 

the hypothesis that individuals with wellness lifestyle would have greater travel intention of 

wellness tourism. This is in line with the findings of several previous researches (e.g. Hallab, 2006; 

Težak Damijanić, 2019). For example, tourists with wellness lifestyles were more willing to 

participate in wellness activities that improved physical and spiritual health and were more 

attracted to a destination with wellness features according to Hallab (2006) and Težak Damijanić 

(2019). The result also confirms a few previous finding that people who had a healthy daily life 
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might be more interested in travelling (Chen & Petrick, 2013; Cleaver & Muller, 2002) and tourists’ 

travel decision making process was influenced by their lifestyles (Težak Damijanić, 2019). In 

Cleaver and Muller’s (2002) research, tourists with socially and environmentally responsible 

lifestyle were found to be more motivated to eco-friendly tourism. Konu (2010); Koskinen and 

Wilska (2019); Smith & Puczko (2009) and Voigt et al.’s (2011) research concluded that lifestyles 

of tourists were strongly linked with their travel intention and choice of wellness tourism.  

The relationship between wellness lifestyle and behavioural intention also validates the findings of 

several earlier works. For example, Szakály et al. (2012) clarified the positive relationship between 

health-conscious lifestyle consumers and their consuming habits of healthful food products. In the 

examination of organic food purchase behaviour, Ham et al. (2018) reported that incorporating 

uniqueness- seeking lifestyle in the TPB model enhanced the variance explained in the organic 

food buying intention and actual behaviour. Individuals who have more health concern in their 

daily life expressed more favourable attitude towards organic foods and they were more interested 

in consuming organic food products according to Yadav and Pathak ’s (2016) findings. Consumers 

who concerned more in maintaining healthy lifestyles were more likely to seek health information 

in product purchasing process in Parashar et al. ’s (2019) work, yet the acquisition behaviour was 

found to have no significant relationship with health-conscious lifestyles. Empirical results from 

Hudson et al.’s (2017) study indicated that tourists who considered wellness as important in their 

lifestyle showed stronger travel intention for wellness tourism. Though slight opposing evidence 

exists, the finding in this research resonates the evidence from various research that people with 

healthy/ wellness lifestyle are more prone to engage in healthful behaviour.  

In addition, interesting findings emerged in this study that as a newly added variable, the total direct 

effect of wellness lifestyle (β= 0.152, P < 0.001) was nearly the same as the classical variable 

subjective norm (β= 0.198, P < 0.001) in the prediction of travel intention of wellness tourism. This 

indicates that lifestyle/wellness lifestyle can be served as a critical antecedent to predict travel 

intention of wellness tourism in TPB model, therefore, the perspective that individuals who have 

wellness lifestyles would have stronger intention to travel for wellness tourism in Hainan is further 

strengthened. 
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5.3.5 Conclusion of the moderating effect of wellness lifestyle 

Not much literature with respect to lifestyle or wellness lifestyle is related to behavioural intention 

in leisure studies, yet its moderating and predicting role can still be found in some previous 

researches. Although the current evidence is unique to this study, similar findings can be seen in a 

few studies (e.g. Chen, 2011; Mensah et al., 2021). For example, Mensah et al. (2021) applied a 

behaviour model to examine the relationship between corporate social responsibility, 

environmentally friendly lifestyle and environmentally friendly behaviour in a hotel setting and 

found that environmentally friendly lifestyle was both a moderator and direct predictor of 

behaviour. Environmentally friendly lifestyle in the hotels strengthened the relationship between 

corporate social responsibility and environmentally friendly behaviour, in addition, it was verified 

that hotel employees with environmentally friendly lifestyle were more inclined to behave 

environmentally friendly at work. Chen’s (2011) study investigated the moderating effect of health-

related lifestyle on functional food choice behaviour and found that people with healthy lifestyle 

showed greater degree of intention to consume functional food in contrast to the people who cared 

less about their health. Perception of individual’s health was found to be served as a moderator in 

the relationship between mental well-being, food experience and tourists’ revisit intention of 

wellness tourism, it was concluded that the relationship between mental well-being and revisit  

intention appeared to be stronger among tourists with high level of perceived self-health (Lin, 

2014). Likewise, in Lee et al.’s (2014) work, health consciousness was affirmed to moderate the 

relation between healthy eating options and perceived social responsibility, they claimed that 

individuals who were more concerned about the importance of healthy lifestyle on their health were 

more intended to consider a restaurant is socially responsible to provide healthful food options than 

low health conscious consumers. Interestingly, the moderating effect was not evident between 

provided nutrition information and perceived social responsibility. Her and Seo’s (2017) study also 

reached a conclusion that the main effect of perceived healthiness of entree on intention of 

subsequent food consumption was greater among less health concerned customers, which stressed 

the moderation role of health consciousness.  
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As individuals’ lifestyle may influence their perception of a shop, Wang and Sun (2015) pointed 

out that one’s lifestyle may interact the relationship between the environment of hotel and 

consumers’ perceived quality, while perceived quality directly influenced intentions of purchase. 

Similarly, Matzler et al. (2007) stated that lifestyles moderated the relationship between customer 

satisfaction and loyalty to Alpine ski resorts in terms of intention of revisit and word -of mouth 

recommendation, especially in the family and health-oriented customers, the satisfaction and 

loyalty relationship became stronger. Moderating effect of lifestyle can also be seen in some health-

related studies (e.g. Lin et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2021). For example, a smoking habit was found 

to significantly regulate the impact of environmental factors on mental well-being in Yang et al.’s 

(2021) work.  

Despite the fact that the researches came from different fields and contexts, evidence from those 

studies did verify the moderation effect that lifestyle/ healthy lifestyle has on bahvioural intention 

or behaviour. People who pay more attention to their health are more inclined to keep wellness or 

healthy lifestyles, and so they display stronger willingness to take part in health improving 

activities (i.e. wellness tourism). In short, when analysing behavioural intention in the TPB model, 

lifestyle or wellness lifestyle may need to be taken into consideration as its multiple effects on 

travel intention of wellness tourism has been underlined in this study. 

The squared multiple correlation value (R2) for travel intention in the structural model concerning 

wellness lifestyle as a moderator was 0.593, indicating that the overall variance in travel intention 

of wellness tourism explained through the model added up to 59.3%. And the value of R2 in the 

model adding perception of destination as a mediator to predict travel intention was 61.3%. Since 

TPB model generally explained 39% of the variance in behavioural intention on average (Armitage 

& Conner, 2001), the R2 values in this study suggest that the models had a relatively high pred ictive 

power for travel intention, in addition, it proves to be practicable to apply the extended TPB with 

additional constructs to predict travel intention in the wellness tourism context. 
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5.4 Implications 

5.4.1 Theoretical implications 

In the first place, according to the theories that are related to tourism and tourist behaviour, this 

study introduced additional explanatory variables on the basis of the original model of theory of 

planned behaviour to construct a hypothetical model of the influencing factors of wellness tourism 

behaviour (namely, the extended theory of planned behaviour), the empirical analysis proved that 

the extended theory of planned behaviour model (ETPB) can well explain the travel intention of 

tourists to Hainan for wellness tourism. The results in this study have answered the question of 

what factors affect the formation of travel intention of wellness tourism, also how these factors 

interact to jointly influence the formation of behavioural intention of wellness tourism has been 

unraveled. Previous studies normally investigated behavioural intention from a single perspective 

of the theory of planned behaviour, either tested the mediating effect or moderating effect of a 

certain variable in the TPB model (i.e. Hasan et al., 2020; Seow et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2021). 

However, this study offers an innovative perspective by not only incorporating three new 

explanatory variables - past behaviour, perception of tourist destination and wellness lifestyle, but 

also examining the mediating effect of perception of tourist destination and the moderating effect 

of wellness lifestyle in the extended TPB model, respectively. It is indicated that the forming of 

behavioural intention of wellness tourism is the result of interaction and mutual relation of the 

influencing factors. When analysing behavioural intention of wellness tourism, researchers should 

not only look at the problem from a single aspect, but should comprehensively consider the 

predictive mechanism of different factors. Moreover, few of the studies have analysed  the impact 

of lifestyle on Chinese wellness tourists' behaviour in-depth, this study fills the research gap of the 

impact of individual's health behaviour (wellness lifestyle) on wellness tourist's travel intention, 

especially in the post COVID-19 pandemic period. Therefore, this study provides a new research 

perspective for the study of the influencing factors of behavioural intention of wellness tourism 

and a solid evidence for exploring the applicability of planned behaviour theory in the context of 

wellness tourism. It is important for future researchers to consider the extension of the TPB model 
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as it contributes to the improvement of the explanatory power of behavioural intention, in the 

meantime, it has greatly enriched the research areas of theory of planned behaviour. 

Secondly, this study makes a contribution to the theory of planned behaviour by conducting an 

empirical research on the influencing factors of behavioural intention of wellness tourism. 

Analytical results revealed that subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour, 

perception of tourist destination and wellness lifestyle positively influenced tourists’ behavioural 

intention of wellness tourism. In addition, perception of tourist destination was found to function 

as an important mediating variable in the formation mechanism of travel intention of wellness 

tourism. Its full mediating effect in the relationship between attitude and behavioural intention was 

confirmed. Further, perception of tourist destination partially mediated the relationships between 

subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour and behavioural intention of 

wellness tourism. In the ETPB model—mediating effect of perception of tourist destination 

constructed in this research, the direct impact of attitude on travel intention of wellness tourism 

disappeared, and its indirect impact was transmitted through perception of tourist destination. What 

is more, in order to contribute to current knowledge with regard to the predicting power of wellness 

lifestyle, the moderating effect of wellness lifestyle has also been tested and verified in the forming 

mechanism of wellness tourism intention in the ETPB model. The strength of the relationships 

between subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and behavioural intention of wellness 

tourism was moderated by wellness lifestyle, and wellness lifestyle exerted a significant impact on 

travel intention of wellness tourism as well. 

Moreover, this study has developed a scale for measuring wellness tourism intentions. Based on 

the theory of planned behaviour and literature review, a scale to predict travel intention of wellness 

tourism has been constructed from seven dimensions in terms of attitude toward wellness tourism, 

subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, past behaviour, perception of tourist destination, 

wellness lifestyle and travel intention. Exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis 

were applied to test the validity and reliability of the scale, the results showed that  there was a good 

reliability and validity in the scale, so that it can be applied to measure and explicate the behavioural 

intention of wellness tourism. 
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5.4.2 Practical implications 

In order to increase tourist’s willingness to participate in wellness tourism, and to stimulate their 

actual travel behaviour, effective marketing and promotion of wellness tourism should be put 

forward by taking the findings in this study into account. A number of practical implications for 

the development of wellness tourism can be derived from the study.  

Although attitude failed to directly predict travel intention of wellness tourism in this study, it 

indirectly influenced wellness tourism intention through perception of tourist destination. 

Therefore, in order to reinforce positive attitude towards wellness tourism in Hainan and impress 

the public, government departments can work together with tourism enterprises to build a 

favourable environment of wellness tourism for tourists by improving tourism infrastructure, 

wellness facilities and services, and creating the image of Hainan as a wellness tourist destination 

more than a destination just for the traditional holidays.  

The findings in this study indicate that individual's travel decision-making was significantly 

influenced by their important others such as friends, family members and co-workers. Therefore, 

positive word of mouth from visitors is of vital importance for upgrading the positive image of 

Hainan, tourism sectors and companies should make efforts to establish a wellness tourism brand 

of Hainan as the “renowned wellness tourist destination in China”. In order to attract more wellness 

tourists and enhance the competitiveness and destination branding of wellness tourism in Hainan, 

tourism authorities and private tourism organisations could implement appropriate promotion 

strategies both online and offline. For example, hosting tourism fairs (e.g. wellness tourism 

exposition in Hainan) and cultural events stressing the unique experience and wellness features of 

Hainan could be the effective promotion means for marketers to boost tourist's positive perception 

of the destination.  

Concerning the influence of social normative influence on travel intention, tourism operators 

should find ways to reach the people who are important to tourists. On one hand, destination 

marketing managers can promote more value-for-money wellness tourism products such as family 

tours and group tours in order to motivate tourists to make group travel to Hainan. On the other 
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hand, it is essential for tourism suppliers to provide high quality products and services as well as 

creating memorable and unique wellness travel experience to satisfy customers during their 

holidays in Hainan. Visitors should be encouraged to write feedback about the experience after 

travel, and recommend Hainan to their salient referent groups such as relatives, peers and 

colleagues through positive word of mouth. Wellness tourism operators can take various measures 

to promote wellness tourism to the public and strengthen the image of Hainan as a wellness tourism 

destination through mass media. For example, the benefits of participating in wellness tourism and 

the beautiful ecological environment of Hainan should be advertised to the potential wellness 

tourists through various media platforms such as radio, television, newspapers, magazines and 

other online social media platforms in the form of promotional videos, short films, photographs 

and wellness tourism websites. In addition, tourism sectors can invite popular celebrit ies or famous 

public figures to be wellness tourism ambassadors for Hainan, with the influence of famous figures, 

people's intention to partake in wellness tourism in Hainan will be further enhanced  

The results reveal that the perceived behavioural control had the greatest impact on travel intention 

of wellness tourism. With the aim of attracting more wellness tourist to Hainan, the administrative 

role of governmental bodies should not be ignored. The government departments can support 

tourism enterprises to strengthen the perceived behavioural control of potential wellness tourists. 

For example, in order to increase the opportunity of individuals participating in wellness tourism, 

Hainan provincial department of culture and tourism is suggested to cooperate with media to ensure 

the sufficient amount of exposure of information in relation to wellness tourism. However, the local 

tourist office and tourism suppliers do not merely need to promote Hainan to the public via mass 

media, it is of the same importance to design and provide differentiated wellness tourism services 

and products for the consumer market with different socio-demographic profiles. A number of 

wellness tourism activities should be tailored to meet the needs of different groups of people, so as 

to increase the perceived behavioural control, which in turn enhances their intention for wellness 

tourism. For instance, forest yoga and meditation, beauty spa, and hot spring wellness tourism are 

recommended to female tourists, while rehabilitation and recuperating activities such as Tai Chi, 

forest walking and food therapy are more suitable for the elderly. Male groups may be more 

interested in vigorous wellness tourism programs such as marine sports and forest marathons. In 
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addition, it is necessary for tourism managers to apply appropriate marketing strategies to further 

segment the wellness tourism market according to the income levels of tourists. For example, 

“high-end” or “showy” wellness tourism services can be offered to tourists with higher personal 

income and spending power. Nowadays, online marketing seems to be one of the most cost -

effective marketing tactics and it may be more effective for the younger generation of travellers. 

Marketers in the wellness tourism industry are encouraged to take advantage of modern 

information technology and big data to accurately target the market, thus, to increase the confidence 

and self-efficacy of potential tourists to seek wellness tourism in Hainan.  

Concerning the moderating effect in this study, it is found that wellness lifestyle positively related 

to tourists' travel intention of wellness tourism and strengthened the relationship between social 

norms and travel intention. Besides, tourists scored higher in wellness lifestyle seems to be more 

capable of overcoming some difficulties to participate in wellness tourism. As a result, tourism 

sectors need to be committed to improving potential tourists' health literacy by making joint effort 

with the Ministry of Education, National Health Commission, media and other non-governmental 

sectors to publicize the benefits of living a healthy lifestyle. Effective health promoting behaviour 

interventions (i.e. health education programs, health lectures and health behaviour mutual assistant 

groups) should be taken to improve people’s health knowledge, so as to enable them to develop 

health promoting behaviour such as wellness lifestyle whereby it would increase the likelihood of 

individuals to participate in wellness tourism in Hainan (Cui et al., 2021). Although generally 

wellness tourism is found to appeal to those who already care about health, promoting wellness 

lifestyle can not only make an appeal to an untapped market of people who don’t perceive wellness 

tourism is designed for them, it might also make more of the population healthy in the longer term. 

5.5 Summary 

This chapter has discussed the hypotheses in the TPB models and the reasons why various variables 

had the different levels of influence on travel intention of wellness tourism in Hainan were further 

explored. The findings in this study were found to be in line with a number of earlier studies while 

they contradicted some others. Then, the theoretical implications and practical implications were 
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provided in the final sections of this chapter. It is with the hope that these findings in this research 

will help not only the tourism authorities and marketer in Hainan to develop wellness tourism more 

effectively and meet the needs of wellness tourists but that this research will have wider 

implications for destinations all over the world that are pursuing wellness tourism economies. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusions  

6.1 Major findings and contribution to knowledge 

The last chapter of this research will summarize the research and identify its limitations and future 

recommendations. 

The purpose of the study was to examine the main factors affecting wellness tourists’ behavioural 

intention by utilising the theory of planned behaviour. Based on the original theory of planned 

behaviour, a modified theoretical model is proposed to explain the wellness tourism travel intention 

in Hainan through analysing the relationships between the influencing factors of behavioural 

intention. This thesis confirms that the extended theory of planned behaviour can well predict 

tourists' behavioural intention, but that an extended theory of planned behaviour can explore more 

factors that affect tourists' behavioural intention of wellness tourism. The formation mechanism of 

behavioural intention of wellness tourism is influenced by different variables, both directly and 

indirectly.  

What sets this study apart from previous studies is the focus on the domestic tourists’ travel 

behaviour and the important findings through extending the model of theory of planned behaviour 

in this research. Firstly, it is verified that as a mediator, perception of tourist destination links the 

relationships between attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and wellness 

tourism behavioural intention. Secondly, this research reveals that whether a tourist’s lifestyle was 

healthy already significantly affected their wellness tourism intention, and it played a moderating 

role in the relationship between subjective norm, perceived behavioural and behavioural intention. 

The influence of socio-demographic characteristics in different variables has been reaffirmed. In 

addition, this study has proved that adding new variables into the original TPB increased the 
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explanatory power of the extended TPB model. Giving the recent increasing demand for wellness 

tourism in Hainan, it is crucial for the wellness tourism operators and related department to clearly 

understand the mechanism and determinants of the behavioural or travel intention of wellness 

tourists.  

Theoretically, the study of wellness tourism not only caters to the needs of people for well-being 

and leisure in the process of rapid economic development, but also captures the essence of wellness 

tourism, fills the gap of current wellness tourism theory, and further improves the theory of planned 

behaviour. The use of a mixture of methodological approaches in this research can provide 

scientific guidance for the methodologies adopted by future researchers. The empirical results in 

this research as well indicate that tourism scholars can modify and apply the TPB model to explain 

other types of travel behaviour in the tourism industry. 

In practice, this research provides recommendations for the development of wellness tourism in 

Hainan, and the optimization of wellness tourism services and products as well as upgrading the 

structure of tourism industry in Hainan Province. Wellness tourism operators need to understand 

the buying behaviour of tourists in order to tailor their products and services effectively. The 

government and tourism sectors are playing a key role in the development of wellness tourism.  

At the national level, the relevant departments should focus on improving consumers' positive 

evaluation and perception of wellness tourism in all aspects. Therefore, the regulatory role of 

governmental bodies should not be ignored. The national governmental sectors are suggested to 

carry out macro-control policies in order to ensure that wellness tourism suppliers are competent 

to consistently provide quality products and services. Apart from this, wellness tourism resources 

can be better allocated through the supervision of the governmental bodies, which consequently 

contributes to the sustainable development of wellness tourism. Moreover, the government is 

encouraged to commission researches on wellness tourism from universities, research institutions, 

industry associations and outstanding enterprises. 

The provincial government is suggested to expedite the preparation of long-term development 

plans for major wellness tourism cities in Hainan, as well as increasing investment in the wellness 
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tourism industry. The regional advantages of wellness tourism in Hainan should be brought into 

full play through scientific layout to promote the industrial agglomeration effect. In the second 

place, certain land can be reserved for the development of large and medium-sized wellness tourism 

projects through reasonable planning of the resources by the governmental bodies. Thirdly, the 

government is encouraged to offer financial support and preferential land tax policies to the 

wellness tourism projects with a great potential. 

Hainan is a major tourism province in China, attracting a large number of tourists every year. In 

order to minimize the negative impacts of COVID-19 pandemic in Hainan wellness tourism, two 

suggestions are put forward. First of all, under the guidance of China's pandemic prevention and 

control policies, the provincial government should avoid taking the two extremes of excessive 

prevention and control and undue laxity. Secondly, according to the significant seasonality of 

tourism and the demographic characteristics of wellness tourists, the government is suggested to 

direct tourists to stagger travel times. On one hand, off peak travel helps to reduce the risk of cross 

infection of coronavirus during travel. On the other hand, tourists are more likely to receive better 

tourism services at non-peak period, and consequently increase tourists' perception of destination. 

This is not only beneficial to improving tourists' positive attitude towards wellness tourism, but 

also contribute to the virtuous circle of the development of tourism destinations. Thus, the needs 

of both the supply and demand sides will be balanced.  

This study contributes to wellness tourism operators or enterprises by providing them with the 

directions and thoughts of marketing. That is, to implement the development of wellness tourism 

products and improve quality of service. The wellness tourism market needs to be accurately 

segmented according to different characteristics of consumers. Secondly, which segmented 

market(s) enterprises intend to enter should be carefully determined based on the resources and 

competence of the enterprises so that they can develop corresponding wellness tourism projects to 

the selected market(s). wellness tourism suppliers should attach importance to the quality of 

tourism products and services, since it will have an influence on consumers' perception of the 

destination, thereby affecting the long-term development of the wellness tourism industry. 
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In general, a comprehensive understanding of wellness tourism can help policy makers to establish 

appropriate policies and regulations for the industry. The findings from this research will assist 

wellness tourism stakeholders to identify the tourists’ preferences and their key characteristics so 

that the tourism sectors will be aware of what needs to be emphasized and improved. Furthermore, 

as the research focuses on the Chinese people’ travel intention of wellness tourism in Hainan, the 

findings of the research will be applicable to other destinations pursuing wellness tourism.  

6.2 Limitations of the study 

This research applied convenience sampling as the sampling strategy, which may result  in certain 

problems with the generalization of the finding. Second, the sample is limited to domestic tourists 

within a cultural framework of collectivity that does not take account of different groups of 

international tourists and how they may respond. In addition, due to the limitation of time, funding 

and resources, it is difficult to conduct research on a wider range of consumers, especially during 

the period of COVID-19 public health crisis. Some of the sub-questions in the questionnaire were 

generic and not specific to Hainan Province although this thesis was aimed to provide insights into 

consumer behaviour in the wellness tourism industry in Hainan Province. Another limitation is the 

application value of the research since this study only identified and analysed the relationship 

between several main factors and behavioural intention, but failed to consider all the possible 

influencing factors that may affect wellness tourism travel intention. Moreover, the influencing 

factors of wellness tourism travel intention were examined mainly from the social and 

psychological perspectives, with less emphasis on economic factors such as cost-effectiveness 

being taken into consideration. Therefore, the result of this research may not fully capture economic 

influences that drive decision-making and the general value in practice is limited to some extent.  

6.3 Recommendations for future research 

This research explored the behavioural intention of wellness tourism instead of the actual travel 

behaviour. The research of actual behaviour requires to track the same subjects for a given time, 

and it may be affected by some uncertainties. However, in order to broaden the directions for the 
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study of tourist's behaviour in wellness tourism, in the future, in-depth research on actual behaviour 

of wellness tourism can be conducted if conditions permit. Additionally, the relevant variables in 

the forming of behavioural intention and behaviour should be further investigated. 

It was found that the ETPB constructs had significant differences among various socio-

demographic characteristics of tourists, which suggested that a specific group of tourists such as 

female wellness tourism consumers could be selected for the further study on the formation of 

travel intention of wellness tourism. This would be more helpful for wellness tourism operators to 

accurately formulate marketing strategies to meet the needs of the targeted sub-markets. 
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Appendix B. Participant Information Sheet 
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Appendix C. Questions of semi-structured interview 

1. To obtain the participants’ opinions of wellness tourism in Hainan. 

2. The reasons why they would, or would not, like to travel to Hainan for wellness 

tourism.  

3. How their reference groups and social environment view their choice of wellness 

tourism in Hainan?  

4. The benefits they will probably gain from taking wellness tourism in Hainan?  

5. Whether they would like to travel to Hainan for wellness tourism in the future? 
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Appendix D. Questionnaire 

Dear participant:  

I am conducting my PhD research on potential wellness tourist’s travel intention of 

wellness tourism in Hainan, with a view to identify the needs of wellness tourists, the 

influencing factors and the influencing degree on the choice of wellness tourism.  

All data collected are only used for statistical analysis and remain completely 

confidential. Participation of this questionnaire is anonymous and entirely voluntary, 

you have the right to quit from the process at any time without penalty. 

Wellness tourism is a journey for people who are motivated to maintain or promote 

health in order to achieve a wellness state of physical, psychological and spiritual 

harmony. Wellness tourism includes but is not limited to leisure, recreation (e.g. 

pampering, beauty treatment, sport and fitness, spas, adventures) and spiritual activities 

such as yoga, meditation and ashrams. 

There are no right or wrong answers, you only need to click “√”on the corresponding 

options according to your actual situation. 

I would like to thank you very much for your help.   

Kaixin Wangzhu 

PHD Candidate  

Western Sydney University 

TEL: 0425598677 

Email: 17925987@student.westernsydney.edu.au 
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*在填写问卷之前，请确保您是一名在海南旅游的游客或者您曾经到海南旅游过。 

Before you start to fill up the questionnaire, please make sure that you are travelling in 

Hainan or you have visited Hainan before. Please consider whether you consent to 

being part of the study? 

❑Yes, please continue  ❑No, please opt out. 

1. Your gender  

❑Female  ❑Male  

2. Your age  

❑18-30   ❑31-40   ❑41-50  ❑51-60   ❑61 or above 

3. Your income 

❑¥2000 or less / month  ❑¥2001-4000/month  ❑¥4001-6000 / month 

❑¥6001 more/month 

4. Your education level 

❑Junior middle school or below  ❑High school 

❑College ❑University degree  ❑Postgraduate or above 

5.Your occupation 
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❑Civil servant  ❑Institution staff  ❑Enterprise staff  ❑Military  ❑Farmer  

❑Self-employed  ❑Retired  ❑Teacher  ❑Student  ❑Other 

6.Your family structure 

❑Single  ❑Married, but no children   

❑Married and at least one child under 18 years old  

❑Married and children over 18 years  ❑Other 

7. Attitude toward wellness tourism  

There is no standard answer, please carefully read the following sentences and indicate 

the degree you agree or disagree with by ticking “√” on the option that best suits your 

situation. 

 Very  

Strongly  

Disagree 

Strongly  

Disagree  

 

Disagree  

 

Neutral  

 

Agree  

 

Strongly  

Agree  

 

Very  

Strongly  

Agree 

 

1.Participating in 

wellness tourism 

helps me to meet 

new people and 

promote social 

relationships. 

       

2.Wellness 

tourism 

activities 

promote my 

health and 

physical fitness, 

participating in 

wellness tourism 
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can make me 

healthier and 

more energetic. 

3.Wellness 

tourism 

activities can 

help to reduce 

tensions, and 

participating in 

wellness tourism 

can alleviate my 

pressure from 

work and life. 

       

4.Wellness 

tourism 

activities are 

relaxing, 

participating in 

wellness tourism 

is pleasant for 

me. 

       

 

8. Subjective norm 

 Very  

Strongly  

Disagree 

Strongly  

Disagree  

 

Disagree  

 

Neutral  

 

Agree  

 

Strongly  

Agree  

 

Very  

Strongly  

Agree 

 

1. People who are 

important to me 

would think that I 

should participate in 

wellness tourism. 

       

2.People who 

influence me would 

think that I should 
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participate in 

wellness tourism. 

3.People whose 

opinions I value 

would prefer that I 

should participate in 

wellness tourism. 

       

4.Most of the 

people important to 

me would suggest I 

should participate in 

wellness tourism. 

       

5.I would like to 

take part in wellness 

tourism after 

hearing 

recommendations 

from my friends and 

family. 

       

6. I would like to 

participate in 

wellness tourism 

because it is popular 

amongst my friends 

and family. 

       

 

9. How many times you have joined in wellness tourism over the past year?  

❑Never  ❑Once  ❑2-4 times  ❑5 to 10 times  ❑More than 10 times 

10. Perceived behavioural control 
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 Very  

Strongly  

Disagree 

Strongly  

Disagree  

 

Disagree  

 

Neutral  

 

Agree  

 

Strongly  

Agree  

 

Very  

Strongly  

Agree 

 

1.I have 

enough money 

to participate 

in wellness 

tourism. 

       

2.I have 

enough time to 

participate in 

wellness 

tourism. 

       

3.I have 

enough 

physical 

strength to 

participate in 

wellness 

tourism. 

       

4.I can find 

enough 

information 

about wellness 

tourism in 

Hainan. 

       

 

11. Travel intention of wellness tourism 
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 Very  

Strongly  

Disagree 

Strongly  

Disagree  

 

Disagree  

 

Neutral  

 

Agree  

 

Strongly  

Agree  

 

Very  

Strongly  

Agree 

 

1.I intend to 

participate in 

wellness 

tourism in the 

next 12 

months. 

       

2.I plan to 

participate in 

wellness 

tourism in the 

next 12 

months. 

       

3.I probably 

will participate 

in wellness 

tourism in the 

next 12 

months. 

       

 

 

 No 

influence 

at all  

Barely 

no 

influence 

A little 

influence 

Neutral  

 

Relatively 

strong 

influence 

 

Strong 

Influence 

Very  

Strong 

Influence 
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12. Do you 

think the 

destination 

image will 

influence 

your choice 

       

 

 Very 

bad 

Bad  Relatively 

bad 

Average  

 

 Good 

 

Relatively 

good 

Very  

good 

13.What is your 

overall impression 

of Hainan as a 

wellness tourism 

destination 

       

 

14. Perception of tourist destination 

 Very  

Strongly  

Disagree 

Strongly  

Disagree  

 

Disagree  

 

Neutral  

 

Agree  

 

Strongly  

Agree  

 

Very  

Strongly  

Agree 

 

1.I can enjoy the 

picturesque 

scenery when I 

come to Hainan 

for wellness 

tourism. 

       

2.I can experience 

the unique island 

culture and 

customs of the Li 

and Miao people 
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when I come to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism. 

3.I can breathe 

fresh air when I 

come to Hainan 

for wellness 

tourism. 

       

4.I can enjoy the 

sea ,sunshine and 

beach in Hainan  

when I come to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism. 

       

5.I can enjoy 

Hainanese food 

when I come to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism   

       

6.The local 

transportation is 

convenient when I 

come to Hainan 

for wellness 

tourism. 

       

7.Hotels in 

Hainan are 

comfortable and 

well-equipped 

when I come for 

wellness tourism 

       

8.The quality of 

service is good 

when I come to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism 
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9.I can easily 

purchase the 

goods I need 

when I come to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism 

       

10.I feel relaxed 

when I come to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism 

       

11.Coming to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism 

cheers me up. 

       

12.I can 

experience 

something new 

when I come to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism  

       

13.Coming to 

Hainan for 

wellness tourism 

helps relieve my 

pressure. 

       

 

15.Wellness Lifestyle 

 Very  

Strongly  

Disagree 

Strongly  

Disagree  

 

Disagree  

 

Neutral  

 

Agree  

 

Strongly  

Agree  

 

Very  

Strongly  

Agree 

 

1. Look forward to 

the future. 
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2.I'm working 

towards the long-

term goal of my 

life. 

       

3.I look forward to 

new experiences 

and challenges. 

       

4.I think life has its 

purpose. 

       

5. I know what is 

important. 

       

6.I feel like I'm 

growing and 

changing. 

       

7.I discuss health 

concerns with 

professionals. 

       

8.I control the 

intake of sugar and 

sugary foods. 

       

9. I seek for health 

information. 

       

10.I report my 

symptoms to health 

professionals. 

       

11.I ask health 

professionals 

questions to 

understand their 

wellness guidance. 

       

12.I will prevent 

tiredness. 

       

13.I think about 

some pleasant 

things at bedtime. 
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14.I find some time 

to relax every day. 

       

15.I do meditation 

to relieve my 

pressure. 

       

16.I am willing to 

express my concern 

and love to others. 

       

17. I maintain 

meaningful 

relationships. 

       

18.I get in touch 

with my friends. 

       

19.I praise others 

for their 

accomplishment.  

       

20.I take part in 

vigorous exercise at 

least three times a 

week (such as fast 

walking, cycling, 

aerobic dancing, 

stair climbing). 

       

21.I take part in 

some mild to 

moderate physical 

activities (such as 

walking). 

       

22.I do stretching 

exercise at least 

three times a week. 

       

23.I take part in 

some recreational 

activities (such as 

swimming, 

dancing). 
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24.I get exercise 

from my daily 

activities (such as 

walking after 

meals, taking stairs 

instead of elevators, 

less cars and more 

walking). 

       

25.I follow exercise 

plans. 

       

26.I eat vegetables 

every day. 

       

27. I eat fruit every 

day. 

 

       

28. I eat breakfast 

every day. 

 

       

29.I eat bread, rice, 

noodle and cereal 

every day. 

       

 

Thank you. Please leave your contact details or contact the researcher via email if you 

wish to follow up with the research. 






